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of
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Charles Calkin, on School street.
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and out-of-door life. She aud her husband cultivated their garden with great
pleasure aud it was her custom to take her
children invariably on May day to the Chick
woods.
She found great delight in the
beauty of California during her residence
there of twenty years. Her mind was keen
aud alert and her faculties unimpaired, aud
she well remembered seeing Lafayette on
his second visit to America. Her enjoyment
of friends, particularly of young people,
Sweet in disposition, modest
never abated.
aud unassuming,she was adevoted Christian
all her life. Oliver Couillard was the ferryman and was known many years as the
ferryman between Frankfort (now Winterport) and Bucksport Center. In fact Couillard ferry was established over 100 years
ago. His son Otis succeeded him and later
Solomau H. Coffreu, who was succeeded by
Joshua Kilburn, later by Capt. Pendleton
of Bucksport. At his death the Winterport
Ferry Company was incorporated and has
siuee transacted the business.
ers

Rockland.
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ward Duffy, chief janitor at the
use, left .Monday for a week’s
ckland.
of the Eastern Steamship Co.

home of her niece, Miss
Evaline I’. Dyer, in Redfield, Iowa, FebruMartha True Dyer aged
Miss
ary 26, 1008,
niuely-six years, two months aud tweuty“Auntie Dyer,” as she was calltwo days.
ed bv all, was born in Montville, Maine,
December 4,1811, and was theoldest daughter in the borne of her parents, Paul and
Mary True Dyer, and was the last of the
family. A brother, Samuel True Dyer, of
Hooker, Washington, died last summer.
Ilflrs was a kindly, generous heart aud in
many homes where in other years she
ministered to all she will long be remembered as a wise and careful helper in sickness
or trouble.
She inherited the rugged unflinching traits of character that belonged
to her Puritan liiooil and was possessed of a
She was a great
mind of rare actimy.
reader aud good conversationalist, and until within a few months of her demise retained her mental vigor to a remarkable degree. She left her native State in 1866 to
follow her oldest brother, Ebeuezer Dyer
and family—with whom she had made her
home ever after the death of their parents—

Died,

Rev. H. E. Rouillard gave an excellent
discourse in the Universalist pulpit last
Sunday morning, on “The certainty of just
retribution for sin”—one of the essential
of the Universalist faith.
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cordial welcome to.all friends.
Miss Alice Hichborn arrived home Tbursdav evening from asix weeks trip to Brookhri and Mount Vernon, X. Y., New Haven,
Conn., W’estboro a d Cambridge, Mass.,
and is again established in her customary
position in our post office. All friends give
her a cordial welcome.
Mrs. Edward N. Hardman arrived last
Thursday from North Adams, Mass., where
she spent the past two months with her son
aud wife, Mr. and Mrs. James H. Griffin.
Business matters called her home earlier
than tier anticipated time of leaving thenpleasant home.
Our school-board, Messrs. E. D. HickL. Marslon at
more, L. F. Murray and F.
their recent meeting, Mrs. S. J. Clifford
to
serve
refused
longer as
having positively
superintendent of schools, elected Rev. H.
E. Rouillard as Stockton’s superintendent
for the ensuing year. This gentleman has
had experience in such matters, having
served in that capacity during his pastorate
at Saugerville, Maine.
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remainder of her long life was spent, with
him for many years and later amid his
children and grandchildren, by whom she
was cared for to the last.
Nearly two years
before her death she became a helpless cripthe
house, but she kept
ple and confined to
in touch with the great world outside by
reading or having read to her the daily and
weekly papers until within a few weeks of
the end.
She was a subscriber to the
“Morning Star,” her beloved church organ,
for sixty years at least, and read it devoutly each week. In early life she was converted and united with the Free Will Baptist church at Moutville and held steadfastly to its tenets to the last, although after
her removal to Iowa she united with the M.
E. church at Redfield—as there was none of
her own church there—and remained a
member of the same until her death.—Rosa
Dyer McLueus, Greeley, Colorado.

j

Mrs. Dorothy M. Herrick died very unexpected!} at her home with her son, 92
Union street, Sunday March 22nd, at about
7 p. in. She had been ill only a short time
and was confined to her bed only two days.
Death resulted while sleeping, from heart
failure. She strove to conceal her suffering,
make it easy for her son and his wife,
to
her he thinks she will recover from the an- from whom she always received loving denoying bronchia! trouble which has cattseu iI votion and thoughtful care. She was born
her husband and relatives so much anxiety in lirooksville, and her maiden name was
for tlie past two years. This is good news j Foster. In early life she married Alpheus
to Mrs. R.’s hosts of friends in her native \
Gray of lirooksville, and they settled in
town. We hope to see her in Maine fully ; Castine, where her only son, George M.
restored to health.
Gray, was born. After the death of her
where
The steamer La-sell, Capt. Reynolds, at- j husband Mrs. Gray came to Belfast,
lived for
rived last Thursday at Cape Jellison pier she married lienj. G. Herrick and
Since
district.
Pitcher
from Sabine Pass, Texas, with a load of 1 many years in the
Great the death of Mr. Herrick she had lived with
sulphur to be sent by rail to the Arooshei soil in Rockland. The family came to
Northern Paper Co. at Millinocket,
She was one
took county. This steamship is 1972 tons Belfast about two years ago.
men.
of
the best of mothers, was kind-hearted,
of
23
a
crew
gross register and carries
in
She was built in England, but was bought a thoughtful of all with whom she came
and
few years ago by McCaldin Bros, of New contact and one to whom neighbors
trouble.
of
hour
in
their
turned
friends
American
to
an
her
York, who changed
of this kind were
register. Capt. Melvin E. Colcoril, an ac- Her last ministrations
to the call from Emery M.
quaintance of her owners, is the agent for given in response
lleagan to care for his father about eight
the steamer here.
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recorded in Waldo county Registry of
Deeds for the week ending Mar. 23, 1908:
Thomas Harrock, Monroe, to Lewis W.
Murphy, Swanviile; land and buildings in
Monroe.
A. G., Israel ami Lewis P. Closson, Searsport, to I.ydia C. Ciosson, et als., do.; land
and buildings in Searsport.
The funeral of Mrs.
Norman R. Cook, Brooks; to John W.
ws
took place at her late Hobbs, do.; land in Brooks.
C. II.
Adella A. Dean, Camden, to Fred C. Alp. ru. March 21st, Rev.
liciating. The death of Mrs. den, do.; land in Lincoinville.
Priscilla G. Eldridge, Lincoinville, to La•'Aunt Marian” as she was
deserves more than a passing Forest C. Smith, Rock port; land and buildwho
knew
ings in Lincoinville.
was beloved by all
Nathan F. Houston, Belfast, to Jere A.
life was spent in good deeds
Her entire family, Small, Worcester, Mass.; laud and buildt words.
to
in Belfast.
were
able
i three daughters,
j ings
Island Lodge, No. 89, F. & A. M., Islesml have the deepest sympathy
affliction. Winifred Matthews boro, to Nason E. Pendleton, do.; land and
iHand last Monday....The next buildings in Islesboro.
Thomas D. Jeilison, Brooks, to Miles S.
Tigs of Granite Grange will be
in
day p. ra., instead of in the even- Jellison, Belfast ; laud and buildings
Brooks.
Nason E. Pendleton, Islesboro, to Field
uiiiVALS. The following guests S. Pendleton, do.; laud and buildings in
at the Searsport House the past Islesboro.
A. Hildreth, C. F.. Webber, BosMary J. Twitchell, Dixmont, to Charles
Lowell, W. H. Sherill, Lee, Me.; E. Laue, Brooks; land in Jackson.
Charles W. Thomas, Belfast, to Levi F.
lace, Belfast; G. W. Montgomery,
A A. Robinson, Bangor; Daniel Howard, do.; land in Belfast.
Mon; 11. D. l’almer, Pittsfield;
Fred G. White, Belfast, to Charles H.
.la-lock, Boston; C. H. McLean, Wehb, Swanviile; land in Swanviile.
F L. Miles, M. H. Childs, N. S.
Sidney M. Webber, Searsport, to Jasper
gur; T. 11. Goodrich, Houlton; E. Webber, Monroe; land and buildings in
E.
C.
K. E. Hall, L. L. Leighton,
Monroe.
I. C. Ellis, N. C. Magoun, F. E.
.or; E. A. Staples, Stockton ; C.
Senate Passes Ship Subsidy Bill.
ingor; H. C. Whitman, Water-

t

A. E. Luce officiating. Floral offerings were
and included a mounfl,
many ami beautiful
Our Baby, father and mother ; basket, Mrs.
William Weshe, Mrs. Ellen Harford, Miss
Nellie Harford; bouquet of roses and pinks,
Mr. and Mrs. Fit* W. Patterson; bouquet
of roses and pinks, Mrs. James H. Dodge,
Bert Dodge; bouquet of pinks, Erma
Thomas; bouquet of roses and pinks, Capt.
and Mrs. Fit* W. Patterson, Jr.; bouquet of
roses and pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Ishmael Patterson ; bouquet of roses and pinks, Mr.
and Mrs. Whitefield Brown; wreath of
green leaves, Mrs. Mary Rich.

were

Washington, March 20. The ship subsidy hill was passed by the Senate today.
It pays to 16 knot vessels plying between
this country and South America, the Phillipines, Japan, China and Australia, §4 per
mile, the amount awarded by the act of 1891
The bill was
to vessels of 20 knots only.
amended in the Senate so that 12-knot vessels will.receive $2 per mile, which is the
allowance under existing law on 16 knot
vessels.
Amendments were also adopted
providing that if two or more lines of
steamships ply from Atlantic ports to
South America under the provisions of the
bill, one line shall stop at two ports south
of Cape Charles, that no more shall be paid
for subsidies than is received from such
service by the government.
A bill was also passed increasing the salaries of men employed in the life saving
service.
Bon. Forrest Goodwin to Preside.
It has been announced by the Republican
State committee that the Hon. Forrest Goodwin of Skowhegan will preside over the ReState convention to be held in
'ortland, Thursday, April 30th, to elect
delegates to the national convention Mr.
Goodwin served as-vice chairman of the
last State convention, very ably assisting
Senator Frye, the chairman, so that the
honor this year very logically comes to him.
He is kuown as one of the best presiding
officers in the State.

fublican
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weeks ago, and it is a sad coincidence that
all three have passed away in the two
months. One sister, Mrs. Amanda Webb
Her son, who is
of this city, survives.
all bereft,
prostrated with the loss, and
have the heartfelt sympathy of a large cirtake place
will
The
funeral
cle of friends.
Union street, this,
at her late home, 92
Thursday, afternoon at 1 o'clock. Rev. Ashley A. Smith, pastor of the Universalist
church, will officiate. Or. account of her
sudden death the funeral was delayed to
give public notice to her many friends in the
city and outlying districts.

Susan B„ willow of the late Capt. John
II. Bourne, formerly of Camden, late of
Pittsburg, Pa., died iu Friendship March
The deceased was
21st from heart failure.
born in Belfast, a daughter of the late Capt.
Joshua Bramhall. The early part-of her
life was spent in Relfast and in Camden,
but after her marriage to Capt. Bourne she
removed to Pittsburg, where she resided
fifteen years. She was a member of the
Congregational church in Camden before
her removal from that town, but took a
letter from the church and united with the
Shadyside Presbyterian church at Pittsburg when she took up her residence in that
city. After the death of her husband she
returned to Camden, and for six years made
her home with her sister, Mrs. Fred Aldus.
About six months ago she went to Friendship, where she had since been with her
nephew and adopted son, Howard Bramhall. The deceased leaves one brother,
Cornelius Edwin Bramhall of Friendship,
and a sister, Mrs. Fred Aldus of Camden,
both of whom were with her in her last
hours. The body was brought to Camden
for burial, and funeral services were held
from the home of Mrs. Aldus on Mountain
street, Wednesday.
Friends in this city will be sorry to hear
of the death, iu Camden; March 18th, of
John W. Tufts. Mr. Tufts bad been a resident of Camden only five years when he
Camden's young
one of
was married to
ladies, Miss Alice Cushing, and had become endeared to all who came in coutact
with him. His health has been quite delicate all winter, but not until within the last
few weeks has he been confined to the bed.
Since this time he had received untiring devotion by his wife, who was iu constant attendance both night and day. lie had been
a man of remarkable talent with the musical world, where his compositions have received very flattering comment. He was
also organist at Kings Chapel, Boston, for
many years, until his eyes, began bothering
lie leaves a wife,
him and finally gave out
Alice, and a son, Harry Tufts of Dorchester, Mass. The luneral services of a prayer
by Rev. Henry Jones were held at the house
and were private. The remains werecarried
Friday noon to Boston, where tbeiuterment
will be at Forest Hills Cemetery. Mrs. Tufts
had often visited friends in Belfast, who
extend their sympathy.

Leon, infant son of Capt. and Mrs. Fred
Harford passed away Monday morning
after an illness of two weeks with pueumonia at the age of one year, two months
and fifteen days. His death was unexpected and a great shock to the entire family.
He leaves to mouru their loss, besides his
parents, three brothers and a sister. Funeral
services were held Tuesday afternoon, Rev.

exercises a class of 13 was instructed in the
Remarks were made and a
fifth degree.
committee appointed for the next meeting.
The noon recess was then taken and the
Patrons were well cared for at the tables
by the host Grange. After diuner the
Grange was again called to order and the
clioir gave a selection. A very fine address
of welcome was given by Nellie M. Ramsey
The
and was responded to by J. H. Cilley
topic, “Should dairying and poultry raising
be the two principal sources of income on
the farm?” was opened by the secretary,
followed by J. C. Cary, A. Y. Martin, C. M.
Howes, M. 0. Wilson, 11. McCorrison, W. D.
Tasker, E. Sprowl, B. F. Foster and Sisters
Fowler, Howes and Wilson. Some thought
those two branches of farming the best, all
things considered; others were disgusted
with both and preferred raising beef and
potatoes. The program by the home grange
was as follows: recitation by Sister Mahuran; declamation by Mark Howard; recitation by May Foster; recitation by Ellen
Cooper; solo by Mrs. Brice, who was heartily encored and responded with a fine song.
Then by considerable urging Bro. Griffith
was induced to sing two of his spicy songs,
which were quite amusing. Mrs. Brice then
favored the grange with another song.
The next meeting was assigned to Sandy
Stream Grange, but the Master of that
grange informed the Pomona secretary that
they were not in condition to entertain the
Pomona at present, so the next meeting will
be with Georges River Giange, Liberty, by
invitation, with the following program:
opening exercises; roll call of granges; rppointment of committee; conferring fifth
degree; recess; music; address of welcome
by C. A. Wellington; response by B. F.
Foster; topic, What change should be made
in the qualifications of voters at the elections? to be opened by John Cary; remainder of the program by host grange.
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Georges River Grange of Liberty will
visit Evening Star Grange of Washington
next Saturday night, weather and travelGeorges River Grange
ling permitting.
will give the literary program.
Star of Progress Grange, Jackson, held a
regular meeting Saturday evening March
21st, with Master F. 11. Grown in the chair.
There was a good attendance. One member was reinstated and one was received on
After the recess a program
a demit card.
of select readings and music was listened to.
the session of Megunticook Grange,
Camden, March 18th the ladies’ degree team
worked the 3d and 4tb degrees on eight candidates, and a harvest supper was served.
Visitors were present from Tranquility
Grange of Lincolnville; Hope Grange,
Hope; Pleasant Valley Grange, Rockland,
and East Machias Grange.
At

County Deputy Edward Evans of Waldo
visited Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike,
last Saturday afternoon. Brother Evans is
an earnest and interesting speaker and a
welcome guest in our grange. His remarks
for the good of the order were instructive
and well received. The Patrons in this section are disappointed that the Pomona meeting in April goes to Liberty instead of
Unity, as first announced.
red letter day in Victor
Grange, Searsmont, when it observed its
South Montville and
25th anniversary.
Mystic Granges were present by invitation
and an excellent program was presented in
the afternoon and evening. Mrs. Susie Robbins was historian. Rev. C. A. Purdy gave
an excellent address of welcome, which was
responded to by Mrs. Nettie Marriner of
Mystic Grange in her usual charming manM. 0. Wilson read a very interesting
ner.
and instructive paper on Grange work.
March 18th

was a

CONGRESSMAN
DERS

HIS

LITTLEFIELD

TEN-

RESIGNATION.

Rockland, Me., March 22. A sensation
caused in political circles here today
by the receipt by Gov. William T. Cobb of
a letter from Congressman Charles E. Littlefield, tendering his resignation, to take
effect Sept. 30 next. In the same mail was
was

a communication to the chairman of the 2ud
district Republican congressional committee
from Mr. Littlefield, in which he gave as
the reason for his resignation his desire to
resume his law practice, which, in a large
degree, he has been compelled to abandon
because of his congressional duties. The
resignation cume as a great surprise to Gov.
Cobb and to the congressman’s friends in
this city, and was received with much regret.
It is understood at Washington that Mr.
Littlefield will engage in the practice of law
in New York city with his son, C. W. Littlefield. Hon. Edw. W. Hyde and lion. Harold
M. Sewall of Hath, Judge George C. Wing
of Auburn and Cyrus N. Blanchard of
Wtun are candidates to succeed Mr.
Mr. Littlefield, and Hon. John P. Swasey of
Canton may be a candidate.
Hon. Seth
M. Carter of Auburn says he has no ambitions in that direction.

SECRET

SOCIETIES.

Palestine Commandery, No. 14, Knights
Templar, was officially inspected last night
by Eminent Sir Harry R. Virgin, Grand
Generalissimo of the Grand Commandery
of Maine. Work in the Order of the Temple was followed by a banquet.
E. Slater, past grand representative of
Michigan, I. O. O. F., was in Belfast Friday
and visited Waldo lodge, 1. 0. O. F., at its
regular meeting that evening. The second
degree was conferred on five candidates.
Tomorrow, Friday, evening the third degree
will be worked and all members are requested to be present.
Claremont Commandery, Knights Templar, Rockland, has se'ected a special com-

mittee to arrange for a proper observance
Eminent
of St. John’s Day,-June 24th.
Commauder F. C. Flint is chairman. Similar committees have also been chosen by
Palestine of Belfast, DeValois of Vinalhaven and Camden.
They will meet in
Rockland April 30th, to complete the arrangements already in hand. The Messrs.
Ricker, of Kicker Hotel Co., have extended
an invitation to the several commanderies
to rendezvous at the Samoset and will open
the hotel several days earlier than intended,
and make thorough preparations to entertain the Sir Knights and their ladies. A
trip to Montreal and Quebec, to be taken
later in the season, will be under consideration by the committees at the meeting April
30th,
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SEIZURES AND THE PHOENIX

PERSONAL

PERSONAL.

Miss Alice Aborn is visiting her sister in
Rock port.

Milton B. Hills, Irvin Hills, Collier Hills
and Mark Wadlin returned Friday to their
homes in Nortbport from Rucksport, where
they are students at the East Maine Conference Seminary.

HOUSE.
The Phoenix House of this city, now owned and managed by W. S. Edminster, has
been criticised by many of our citizens and
by travelling men who are moving about
the State, because the proprietor sells liquor
in such an open and defiant manner. It has
became so noted in the State that one man
who stopped there receutly, in writing of
it to another, said: “I tell you that no
town in the State has such a name for lawbreaking in liquor sales as Belfast.”
Whether this statement be true or not it
tends to reflect upon the officers who are
supposed to enforce our !aws and prevent
such conditions. It is undoubtedly true that
Ur. Edminster’s peculiar personality has
something to do with this condition, for he
has spent nearly one-half of his time in jail
during the past three years and he has paid
large fines iuto the county treasury; yet he
still defies the law. Others who have received much less punishment left the business in disgust years agb.
Edminster left the county jail last fall,
having served 13 months for liquor selling,
and before the January term of court was
over he had been caught and sentenced to
serve 8 months more and pay about $600 in
fines on four new cases that were based on
evidence procured by the sheriff between
October and January, thus proving that
Edminster immediately began to break the
law after leaving jail. These cases were
taken to the law court on exceptions, and
as the law court does not meet until June
next, this procedure for delay gave him S
months’ freedom, to keep on breaking the
law.
Had the County Attorney felt disposed to
hurry these cases he would have asked the
presiding Justice to rule that the exceptions were “frivolous aud intended for delay,” and if the Judge had so ruled the
cases would have gone to the Law Court at
once.
It is probable that if this had been
done Edminster would be serving his eight
months sentence now instead of openly
breaking the law as proved by the sheriff,
who raided him twice last week and found
a large quantity of liquors on the premises.
It is also true that such men care little fur a
search unless it is followed up closely in the
court and prosecuted to the end with vigor
and dispatch. Delays allow them to break
the law and make money to help pay their
fines; aud they hope that the cases may be
filed, continued or uol prossed by the
county attorney and thus never come to the
court for sentence.
During last Saturday s searcn at the
I’iioenix House over ten gallons of liquors
such as whiskey, ruin, gin, alcohol and
wine were found, and one-fourth barrel of
lager beer was found in the cellar.
This case received the usual sentence in
the Police Court and an appeal was taken
to the Supreme Court in April, making at
this time eight cases for trial against this
man, with four on which he now stands
sentenced, in the Law Court.
Another seizure was made yesterday by
Deputies Littlefield and Hurd, and this time
it was a barrel of whisky.
BASKET BALL.

Winterport High defeated Islesboro A. A.,
4, in a rather interesting although onesided basset ball game in Union Hall, Winterport, March 19th. The visitors were
clean players and fast but had but little
team work and lacked some of the fine
points of the game. Referee Hoardman of
The
Islesboro gave good satisfaction.

40 to

summary :
W. H. S.

a

Dr. Engene L. Stevens is in Portland for
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin P. Frost left Mona visit in Boston.

Belfast High was defeated at Bath March
18th by Morse High, 44 to 26. A return
game will be played in the Belfast Opera
House tomorrow, Friday, night, and as both
teams are working for the championship it
will be hotly contested.
The Islesboro Locals, on their return
from a trip up-river, where they played four
games, met the Belfast High in the Opera
House March 20th and were defeated by a
The summary:
score of 52 to 12.
B.

H.

s.

(52)

I. A. A.

(12)

C. Dickey, rf 3.lb, Ellis
Cunningham, If 9.rb, \\ iiliams
rb, E. Hatch
Colby, c 10.c, E. Pendleton 3 (2)
Collins, rb 4.If, Quimby 1
Faliy, lb.'..rf, L. Hatch 1
Referee, Hoardman and Hayford, alternating. Scorer, Richards. Timer, Hatch.
Time, 20 min. halves.
The Belfast Y. M. A. went to Castine last

Saturday evening by special trip of

steamer

Silver Star and defeated the Castine locals
by a score of 19 to 17. A return game will
be played in this city tomorrow, Friday,

night.

TOWN ELECTIONS.

Miss Isabel Ginn went to
Thursday for a short visit.

Boston last

C. E. Paul, moderator; W.
F. Dillingham, clerk ; George II. M. Barrett,
Herbert C. Butler, J. Frank Rich, selectmen, assessors amt overseers; A. D. Chatnpuey, treasurer; R. W. Carletou, school committee ; C. Fred Knight, collector. Money
appropriated: schools, $4450; roads ml
bridges, $4475; support of poor, $2000;
Memorial day, $50; for State roads, $173;
other purposes, $8405.50.
Union. F. E. Burkett, moderator; H. E.
Messer, clerk; F. E. Burkett, E. Carroll, U.
E. St. Clair, selectmen, assessors anil overseers; Geo. C. Hawes, treasurer; T. S.
Davis, school committee; O. N. Butler, collector. Money appropriated: Schools, $1,250; roads and bridges, $2,500: support of
poor, $2000; Memorial day, $25; for State
road.-, $84.50.
Third District Democratic Convention.
The official call has been issued for the
Democratic Third Congressional District
It will be held iu Fairfield at
convention.
1 o’clock on the afternoon of April 15th,
a
candidate
for Congress and three
and
delegates and three alternates to the Na
tioual convention in Denver will be nominated. Each city and town in the district
is entitled to one delegate to this convention and ati additional delegate for each 100
votes or majority fraction thereof thrown
for the candidate for governor in 1906.
Waldo county is entitled to 54 delegates, as
follows: Belfast, 6; Belmont, 2; Brooks, 2;
Burnham, 2; Frankfort, 2; Freedom, 2;
Islesbnro, 2; Jackson, 2; Knox, 2; Liberty,
2; Lincoluville, 2; Monroe, 2; Montville, 2;
Morrill, 1; Northport, 2; Palermo, 2; Proapec, 2; Searsmont, 2; Searsport, 2; Stocktoil Springs, 2; Swanville, 2; Thorndike, 1;

Troy, 2; Unity, 2; Waldo, 1; Winterport,

3.

Frank L. Whitten and daughter. Miss
Bertha, have returned from an enjoyable
week’s visit with frieuds in Union.

accompanied by Mr. Thorndike, who arrived last Thursday.

Mrs. Fred B. Dow of Pittsfield spent Sunday with friends in this city.

Miss Caroline W. Field went to Boston
last week to spend the vacation.

Among the Seniors to receive honors at
Coburn Classical Institute, Waterville, are
Annie E. Dodge, Palermo; Maurice E. and
Russell H. Lord of North Brooksville, and
Neva E. Polaud of Montville.

Miss Melvina V. Parker went to Boston
last week for a brief vacation trip.

al

Oscar Dilworth of Madison spent

a

few

days in this city the past week.

Mrs. E. J. Morison, who has spent severweeks with Mrs. Spencer W. Mathews
on Cedar street, opened her Court street
home Tuesday. Miss Cora S. Morison is
expected home from Wellesley, Friday.

Miss Alice Whitten is at home from
Kent's Ilill for the spring vacation.
Mrs. William M. Randall is visiting
friends in Farmington and Portland.

Daniel Chase of Baring, University of
Maine, '08, and president of the Maine Y.
M. C. A., was in this city Saturday en
route :o Rockport to attend the dedication
Mr. and Mis. 0. E. Frost returned Saturof the recently purchased Y. M. C. A. buildday from Boston, where they spent a few
ing.
days.
Amos Clement, who spent a number of
Miss Lillian Spinney went to Prospect
weeks in Florida, arrived by train Monday
last week to spend a few days with relanight. Mrs. Clement, who went to Bostou
tives.
to meel him, stopped over at Waterville to
Mrs. Hiram R. Annis and daughter, Miss visit her sister, Mrs. I. B.
Mower, and came
Julia of Camden, are guests of friends in home Wednesday night.

Miss Louise Rogers is spending her vacation at home from Fairfield High School.

town.

Mareellus J. Dow, Esq., of Brooks, whose
has been mentioned in connection
with the nomination for senator from Waldo county, has received assurance from
several towns that his candidacy would be
agreeable to the people.

Mrs. Carrie Woodbury was able to be out
last week after an attack of grip and neu-

name

ralgia.
Miss Leona Achoru is at home from
Waterville for the Colby vacation of two
weeks.

Miss Anne M. Kittredge, who has resigned
bookkeeper with the Belfast Gas and
Electric Co., will be succeeded, April 1st,
by Miss Maude B. Steward. Miss Steward’s
former place with C. F. Thompson A Co. has
been filled by Sam Thorne of Bowdoinbam.

Mrs. Florence Stanley and son Mason of
Orland are the guests of Rev. and Mrs. A.
E. Luce.

as

Miss Ada Cross of Morrill is spending a
few days with her cousin, Miss Rena Cun-

J. Frank Rich, a former principal of the
Belfast High school, whose residence is in
Glencove, has been elected one of the selectmen of Rockport and a trustee of the Methodist Church in Rockland. Roseoe Staples,
a brother of Henry Staples of this
city, was
also elected a trustee of this church.

ningham.
Frank B. Condon and Ren worth A. Rogers are at home from Colby for the
spriug
vacation.
Miss Grace A. Lord left

last week to

spend the school vacation in Boston and
New York.

During the week of April 16th, Richard
Golden and his company will head the bill
at Keith’s in Boston with his Maine playlet
entitled “A Case of Divorce” adapted for
stage purposes from Holman Day’s story. It
will be interesting to the friends of both
these “products of Maine” to It now that the
sketch has scored one of the great successes
of vaudeville.

Miss Hattie F. Graves of Boston is spending a few days at Mrs. E. L. Stevens,'
Church street
Miss Hattie Hayford is at home for the
weeks’ vacation from Oak Grove Seminary, Vassalboro.

two
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boy, is pastor of the Grace M. E. church iu
Mrs. Hazeltine and her daughter are in
Springfield, Mass.
Miss Marian Perry is spending her vaca- the city, staying at the Windsor. Roth
Mrs. ami Miss Hazeltine have friend* in
tion in Portland, where she is the guest of the
city who are doing much for their pleasure.
Miss Edith Strout.
They are on their way home, after
visiting many of Hie most interesting points
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Stevens of Portland in Florida.—Jacksonville, Fla.,
Metropolis,
arrived last week to spend a few days with March 19th.
Mrs.
and
Miss
relatives in this city.
Hazeltine are now in
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Follett of Rockland Charleston, S. C.
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie C.
Follett over Sunday.

Miss Flora M. Sherman, who spent the
winter in Massachusetts, has returned to
her home in Belfast.
Mr.

Gilbertie, one of the. Lincolnville’s
residents, is having a stable built

summer

at

Liucolnville Beach.

E. Crawford for

a short stay.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Hills, who have been
spending the winter in Bucksport, have returned to their Nortbport home.

Leou Beckwith, whose departure for Auburn was mentioned last week, has a position iu the Elm House of that city.
Hon. John U. I Hinton and Ralph I. Morse,
Esq., were guests for a few days the past
week of Hon. and Mrs. L. C. Morse in Lib-

erty.
Orrin J. Dickey returned home on Tuesday from several days trip in Aroostook
County in the interest of the Red Men of

|

Announcement is made today by Mr.
Horatio Mears of 875 1-2 Summit avenue of
the engagement of his daughter, Miss
Tbeoda Mears, to Edward Hayes Morse, the
wedding to take place about the middle of
April. Miss ; Mears is a well-known member of the Young Women's League and is
to ne the complimented guest at an evening
affair to be given by her friends at the
league rooms next Friday evening in honor
of her approaching marriage. Mr. Morris
connected with the News force and h.i* resided here for three or four years, coming
here from New Orleans. The couple will
make their home after their marriage at
Lamauda Park, where Mr. Morse is build-

ing a pretty cottage.—Pasadtyia, Calif,
Daily News, March 13th.

lilt CliUiiCHLS.
Services at the Universalist church next
at 10.45 a. m.
Sunday school at 12

Sunday
in.

Services at the Chapel, East Northnort, at
10:45a. in., sermon by the pastor, liev. G.
G. Winslow. Services at tlie Wood seh »olhouse at 2 p. m.
The Christian Scientist* hold service* in
their hall, 127 Main stieet, every Sunday
morning at 11 o’clock ami W ednesda\ evening at 7.30 o’clock, to which all are cordially
we come.

The Prohibition National Committee asks
the Sunday schools of the county to observe
Sundav, March 29th, as the first “National
Issue” rally-day, and March 29th-Apri! 5th
as Rally Week.
First Parish church (Unitarian.)

Service

Sunday at 10.45 a. m.: sermon b> the
pastor; subject, “The Open Road." Sunday school at 12 noon; subject of study
“Ezra.” Unity Club Tuesday evening, Mar.
Maine.
31st, paper—“Poets of Transcendentalism,”
Miss Edith Robbins of Rockland return- by Miss Maude E Darker. Also reading
ed home Monday after having been the from transcendental poetry.
breaching service at me nupusi cnuicn,
guest for several days of Miss Emeroy
conducted by the pastor, Kev. I>. H. MacGinn.
Quarrie, on Sunday at 10:45 a. in., and 7:30
Miss Marian Haze tine arrived last night p. m. Sunday school at noon; the brotherhood at 3:30 p. in.; Christian Endeavor at
from Northampton, Mass., to spend the
0:30 p. in. A social meeting of the Brotherspring vacation at home from Smith Col- hood at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday evening, and
lege.
prayer meeting at 7:710 Thursdaj evvning.
Subject for next Sunday morning’s sei muu,
Irving Kendall of Clinton is the guest of “Individual and Social Safeguards,” based
Evangelical service
Raphanel Leavitt. Master Raphanel and on Deuteronomy 22.8.
Miss Lucy Leavitt entertained in his honor, on Sunday evening.
Monday evening.
Mrs. James Teague, who has been the
guest of her sister, Mrs. S. R. Crawford, for
a number of weeks, has returned to her
home iu Warren.

Rockport.

Mrs. H. W. Thorndike and daughter, Leweilaof Rockland, who visited friends here
last week, returned to their home Saturday,

day for

1. H. S. (4)
(40)
I .Mrs. Arthur \V. Morse, who has been
Kingsbury, rf 1.Ig, Ellis visiting in Camden, Rockland and vicinity,
returned home Saturday.
Thompson, rf 2
Gooduow, if 9 .rg, Williams 1
Miss Mary Helen Bird went to Rockland
Shaw, c 6 .c, Pendleton 1
Hal', rg4.If, Quimby Wednesday for a few days' visit with her
Young, lg 1.rf, E. Hatch aunt, Miss Mary C. Tyler.
Referee, Frederick and Hoardman, alterMrs. E. B. Lunt, who has been ill with
nating. Time, 20 min. halves.
grip, and under the care ot Miss Inez L.
Newport A. A. defeated Islesboro A. A. Barker, is slowly
improving.
43 to 17 in a fast and interesting game in |
Mrs. George W. Gorhaui arrived last week
Newport March ISth. The summary :
I. A. A. (17)
N. A. A. (43)
from Bangor and is the guest of Miss Inez

Jackson, rf 2.lb, liatcii 1
Reed, If 9(0).rf, \1 iiliams 1
Todd c (2).c, Pendleton (5) 1
Soper, b 1.If, Quimby 3 i
Howard, lb 3 (7).rf, E. Hatch 2 !
Referee, Hoardman and Austin alternat-;
ing. Timer and scorer, Pierce. Time 20
min. halves.

13

Miss Myrtle W. Herrick returned Saturto Rockland after spending several
weeks’ vacation with relatives iu this city
and iu Northport.

day

Mrs. Henry K. Cunningham returned Friday from Boston, where she got the spring
styles. She was accompanied by her milliner,

Miss Clara Johnson.

Mrs. Etta

Patterson returned home

on

Tuesday evening from Boston, where she
had been visiting the past week as the guest
of her son and daughter.
Mrs. Eliza J.Knowlfou '.eft Saturday,
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. Mary
Pullen, for Roxbury, Mass., where she will
enter a hospital for treatment.
Mrs.

W. A. Nelson of Bangor arrived
a short visit with her daughter,
Miss Marian Nelson, who is Miss Louisa
H. Ferguson’s milliner this season.

Monday for

Miss Helen Havener is to impersonate
“Autumn” at an evening of tableaux to be
given by the Deering High school students
iu lloegg Hall, Portland, April 4th.
Miss
school

Wilda Vose has returned to her
in West Townsend, Mass., after
spending the vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Vose, Northport

Avenue.

A. E. Nickerson of Portland has been
elected president of the Kents Hill alumni
association. The annual meeting and banquet was held at the Falmouth Hotel, Portland, March 19th.

next

Services at the First Methodist Episcopal
church for Sunday, March 29th, will be as
follows: at 10 45 a. in., preaching by the
pastor, Rev. Albert E. Luce; noon, Bible
school; at 3 p in., Junior Epworth League ;
at 7.30 p. in., Evangelistic service, conducted by the pastor. Tuesday, March 3l>r, Epwortb League.
Thursday, general praise
and prayer meeting service, conducted by
All seats are free ami all are
the pastor.
welcome to these services.

The services for the week at tin* North
church will be as follows:
Junior
meeting this, Thursday, afternoon at 3.30; prayer meeting this evening at
7 30; topic, Life Study, Noah, Gen. 0:8 22;
Knights ot King Arthur Friday evening at
7.30; morning worship Sunday at 10 45,
with sermon by the. pastor, Kev. D. L. Wilson; Sunday school at 12 in.; missionary
meeting of the Christian Endeavor Society
Ati are
at 0 30; evening worship at 7.30.
cordially invited to attend the services.
At the chapel of the First Parish church
Congregational, at Gorham, the pm ish gathering Monday evening, March Kith, \\a> in
honor of the 30th wedding anniveisary of
Rev. and Mrs. Kollin T. Hack. About 300
were present.
Interesting and tilting remarks were made by ex-Gov. Frederick
Robie, who, in behalf of the members of
the parish, presented the pastor with a
This was a complete
purse of $115 in gold.
surprise to Rev. Mr. Hack, as was also the
beautiful bouquet of pinks presented Mrs
Hack by the Knights of KingArthu r.

Congregational
C. E.

Rt. Rev. Charles II. Fowler, bishop of the
Methodist Episcopal church, died at his
home in New York city March 20th. He
was one of the most brilliant and scholarly
men in the M. E. church and was noted for
his attainments, learning and broad mind.
His lecture on Abraham Lincoln is said to
be the finest address ever written about the
martyred President. He suggested and inaugurated the 20th century thank offering
of his church, whereby more than $20,000,000
was raised for the church.
In 1888 Bishop
Fowler presided over the East Maine conference and in 1905 he had charge of the
Maine conference and came to Bangor and
lectured in City hall while the East Maiue
[conference was in session under Bishop
Gloodale.

PREMIUMS VALUED at $2,100.00
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YOUR OPPORTUNITY
To

secure a

handsome premium that will help you to

own a

fine

A little honest, conscientious brain work will net you

piano.

MANY DOLLARS
OBITUARY.
Martha A, widow of the late Oscar F.
Vannah, died in Bangor, March 11th, after
a short illness, at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Guy P. Bailey. She was born in Nobleboro nearly 64 years ago, the daughter of
Elbridge Hall of that place, but later came
to Bangor, where she bad since resided. She
is survived by five children, Lorenzo C. and
of
Wilbert I. Vannah, now at the Isthmus
Panama; Mrs. Guy P. Bailey and Miss Ethel
E. Vannah of Bangor, and Mrs. A. B. Tribou

of Bucksport.

Mrs. Jonathan K. Adams died March 12th
month s illut her home in Bangor after a
of Samuel G.
ness. She was the daughter
Adams and Adeline (Cushing) Adams, and
and was
was born in Camden, Feb. 16, 1834,
the widow of Bev. Jonathan E. Adams. .4.11.,
late secretary of the Maine Missionary Sosons
ciety, who died in Bangor in 1901. Two
survive her, Frederic W. Adams, cashier of
the Merchants’ National Bank of Bangor
and Kev. William C, Adams of Barnstable,
Mass. Another son, Edward C. Adams, died
in Bangor in 1904. There are also left to
Adams
mourn her death one brother, Joshua
J.
of Camden;three sisters, Mrs. Frederic
Leland
Simonton of Rockland, Mrs. Reuben
and
and Miss Ella A. Adams of Camden,
several grandchildren. Mrs. Adams leaves
their
Lusts of friends who would express
of her sweet Christian
sincere

appreciation

character by say ing:
“Thanks be to God that such have been,
Although they are no more.”

One sister survives her, Mrs. Alexrefine.
ander Amsbury of Rockport, and two sous>
Col. Knight of this city and C. I red Knight
of Rockport.—Rockland Courier-Gazette.
Will. Weeks of Portland, a well-known
hotel man, »iie<l in South Thomaston March
18th, aged 80 years, lie had been connected
witli hotels in Bangor, Belfast, Castine and
rePresque Isle. Mr. Weeks is pleasantly old
membered here as the landlord of the
of
site
on
the
stood
which
American House
the present Odd Fellows' block. Later he
was the landlord of the Exchange Hotel,
Presque Isle and the Acadian, Castine. lie
was very popular with the traveling public.
The Rockland Courier-Gazette says of the
deceased: “Mr. Weexs had made his home
in Portland the past year and one-half and
was traveling salesman for a Detroit house
dealing in druggist’s sundries. For some
weeks his health lias been failing and lie
went to hLs sistei’s home for rest ai.d quiet,
with little thought that the end was so near.
Mr. Weeks was a native of Rockland, his
parents being Abner B. and Ann M. (Crockett) Weeks. The father was a contracting
mason and his son assisted him in the construction of the custom house, Farweil hall
and many other of the city’s finest buildMr, Weeks was one of the charter
ings
members of the Maine Hotel Proprietors’
Association, a bine lodge and Commaudery
Mason and Kora Temple, Order of the Mystic Shrine. While here he was a member
of the famous old Dirigo Engine Co. While
not a member of the Christian Science
church lie was an enthusiastic follower of
that faith. Funeral services were held Sunday and were conducted by Miss Sara Lyon
of the Christian Science chnrcli. The pallbearers were II. M. Wise, George A. Crockett, William Hall and Myron J. Hahn. The
Deinterment was at Acliorn cemetery.
ceased is survived by his wife, whose maidalen name was Lucretia Spear; one son, V,
ter E. Weeks; two daughters, Jessie and
Lillian; one brother, Charles E. \teeks of
Portland; and one sister, Mrs. M. A. Morse
of Ashmere.”

Mrs. Martha .1. Jellison, wife of Greenleaf 8. Jr i.son, died March 7th ot pneumowas
nia at her home 75 Ji ques street. She
born in Belfast, Me.. ;o 1831,and lor twenty
in .Somerville.
home
her
made
bad
years
She was married on May 29, 1853, to Mr.
Jeliison, and live years ago the couple
passed their golden wedding milestone.
•Slip was a membPi of Ermiuip Ilebekah
Mass., Journal.

For the two fold purpose of securing some well written advertising direct from the people and to quickly secure greater publicity for our business and the
CAPEN Piano, we have made special arrangements with the manufacturers whereby premiums to the value of $2,100.00 are to be distributed among successfulfcontestants in an

were numerous and he loved
whatever
tended to the betterment of his native town;
church, schools and temperance questions
having in him an ardent ohampion and
active worker. For thirty years he was a
deacon of the Sandypoint Congregationalist
church, serving faithfully to the end the
denomination of bis fathers, in which he
was long interested., For several years he
filled the position of superintendent of
schools for our town—eight years in three
terms—taking great care to help both teacher and pupil in all ways within his power.
IIis political affiliations were always with
the Republican party, in which he evinced
a

deep, abiding

concern,

Sandypoint) officiating

I
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Just What You Have
Been Looking For
We can now furnish you a floor finish that
won’t scratch white, won’t rub, peel off, or
crack, and one that will wear and last.
is made especially to stand the scuff and
tread of shoe leather. It’s made waterproof, and can be flooded with water without affecting it in the least.
It’s almost wear proof. Made in seven
Free
beautiful colors and clear,

"mason & HALL, Belfast. | C. 0. SAWYER & GO

Harch 31,

,

Searsport. |

above.
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STYLE TWELVE $375

Catalogs and full information
Visitors

are

always

Rice 8c

CITY.

Ihe Lucky Quarter.
one yon pay out for a box of Dr,
Life Pills.
New
They bring you
King’s
the health that’s more precious than jewels.
Try them for headache, biliousness, constipation and malaria. Ir they disappoint you
the price will be cheerfully refunded at
R. II. Moody’s drugstore.
Howard—“The doctors says that in a kiss
There lies enormous danger,
And that a puckered mouth should be
To us a perfect stranger.”

New Graham

4

4%

Ethel—“Their diagnosis may be true,
Hut let me tell you, Howard,
That I adore with heart and soul
The man that’s not a coward.”
—Bohemian.

Moody.

On

I have

Savings Deposits.

1

an

GUV CARLETON, Cashier

3ml

Blood

Bitters builds

look, puts the sap of life in your system,

up sound

to

Die.

“I have found out that there is no use to
die of lung trouble as long as you can get
Dr. King’s New Discovery,” says Mrs. J.
P. White, of RuBbboro, Pa. “1 would not
be alive to-day only' for that wonderful
medicine. It loosens up a cough quicker
than anything else, and cures lung disease
even after the case is pronounced hopeless.”
This most reliable remedy for coughs and
colds, la grippe, asthma, bronchitis and
hoarseness, is sold under guarantee at R.
50c. and $1.00.
U. Moody’s drug store.
Trial bottle free.

Good

low prices

work,

ana a

everybody.

from slate and dirt

COMMISSIONERS’ NOTH
<

ceased, represented insolvent,,hereby

as

good

As free

it is possible

Bing—“Yes, that's old Spriggings. Half a and every ton a full ton.
dozen doctors have given him up at various
times during his life.”
Why should it not be a burning
Wing—“What was the matter with him?”
would’nt
his
bills.”—LonBing—“He
success? Try us with your next
pay

This is what Hon. Jake Moore, State
Warden of Georgia, says of Kodol For
Dyspepsia: “E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago,
111.—Dear Sirs—I have suffered more than
About
twenty years from indigestion.
eighteen mouths ago I had grown so much
worse that I could not digest a crust of corn
bread and could not retain anything on my
stomach. I lost 25 lbs.; in fact I made up
my mind that 1 could not live but a short
time, when a friend of mine recommended
Kodol. I consented to try it to please him
and I was better in one day. I now weigh
more than I ever did in my life and am in
Kodol
better health than for many years
did it. I keep a bottle constantly, and write
this hoping that humanity will be benefited.
Yours very truly, Jake C. Moore, Atlanta,
Aug. 10, 1904.” Sold by R. H. Moody.
“Which is the cow that gives the buttermilk ?” innocently asked the young lady
from the city, who was inspecting the herd
with a critical eye.
“Don’t make yourself ridiculous,” said
the young lady, who had been in the country before and knew a thing or two. “Goats
give buttermilk.”—Springfield Journal.

Phoenix Row

The undersigned, having been appoint)
Hon. Judge of Probate Court for tinof Waldo, on the eleventh day of FoPm
1). 1008, commissioners to receive an
amine the claims against the estate of H
Park, late of Stockton Springs,in saidC"

Transcript.
Harsh physics react, weaken the bowels,
Doan’s Regucause chronic constipation.
lets operate easily', tone the stomach, cure
Ask
25c.
your druggist for
constipatiou.
bitten by a rattlesnake has just
We have suP
recovered down in Georgia.
pected right along that the State was not as
dry as has been represented.—Newark
News.

lines at the old star* in

Mitchell & Trusscll

Get DeWitt’s Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve—it is healing, soothing and cooling.
It is good for piles. Sold by R. 11. Moody.

man

on

Successor to

take.the winner.”—Illustrated Bits.

you think of these end-of-the-world predictions?”
Dibbs—“They’re no good. Never knew
one of them to come true in my life.”—Bos-

them.

ol

George C. Trusse l,

Hollister’s
protects you from disease.
Just a little Cascasweet is all that is necRocky Mountain Tea has no equal as a
whole
for
the
tonic
essary to give your baby when it is cross
family.
35c, Tea
spring
R. H. Moody.
or Tablets.
| and peevish. Cascasweet contains no opiates nor harmful drugs and is highly recomAnxious Mother—“Oh, professor, don’t
mended by mothers everywhere. Conforms
you think my dear little Reginald will ever
to the National Pure Food and Drugs Law.
learn to draw ?”
Sold by R. II. Moody.
Professor Crayon—“No, madam ; not un- )
less you harness him up to a truck”— ! “What are you laughing about?” asked
the inquisitive pigeon.
Comic Cuts.
feet tickle,” chuokled the sparrow
Accidents will happen, but the best-regu- on“My
the overhead wire.
lated families keep Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
That’s what our Coal is
“What tickles them ?”
Oil for such emergencies. It subdues the
“Some fellow is sending his best girl a
pain and heals the hurts.
dozen kisses over the telephone.”—Chicago Coal as was ever mined.
Gibbs (with newspaper)—“Say, what do I News.

ton

same

square deal for

healthy man is a king in his own right;
unhealthy man is an unhappy slave.

Burdock

the intere;

and will continue the busiiie?-^

SS0,000.00

JOSHUA ADAMS, President.

bought

Mitchell & Trusses

the

CAPITAL,

!

| I

M. L. Mitchell in the firm oi

.She (showing him a photo of herself as a
health—keeps you well.
baby on her mother’s arm)—“Look, this is
I
Sporting Customer—“A pound of cheese,
me, eighteen years ago.”
He—“Really, and who is the baby on please.”
Blaetter.
arm?”—Meggendorfer
j Grocer—“Gorgonzola or Cheddar?”
your
i Sporting Customer—“Oh, I don’t care!”
It coaxes back that well feeling, healthy
Start ’em both across the counter and I’ll

A

Tyler

Notice!

Period

Next interest

our

CAMDEN, MAINE.

A

request.

Bldg, Bangor.

Megunticook National Bank,

Now’s the time to take Rocky Mountain
Tea. It drives out the germs of winter,
builds up the stomach, kidneys and liver.
The most wonderful spring tonic to make
people well. You’ll be surprised with reR. H. Moody.
sults. 35c, Tea or Tablets.
Bacon—“Do you think smoking is injurious?”
Egbert—“On the contrary, I think it improves hams !”—Yonkers Statesman.
Greatest spring tonic, drives out all impurities. Makes the blood rich. Fills you
with warm, tingling life. Most reliable
spring regulator. That’s Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35c, Tea or Tablets. R. II.

at

on

—IWaTaypMBWTt3ffiHLM.iT——WlliBi |i

Is the

Beginning
We Pay

sent

welcome.

.

V.__,,

We GI ,\

press.

I

NAME.

TOWN or

public

STYLE T£ M $350

STYLE ? ICHT $325

1308.

STREET and NO.

in the

STYLS SiX $300

RICE & TYLER, 74 Central St., Bangor, Me.
Gentlemen—I desire to enter the Capen ad. writing contest now being conducted by you I distinctly understand that should 1 he awarded a premium said
premium IS NOT PAYABLE IN CASH UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES but
stands to my credit to apply on the purchase price of any Capen Plan.. 1 may
select and purchase from you A FTP.R THIS DATE and BEFORE APRIL 15,
1308, in connection with your usual terms. I also distinctly understand that
premiums ARE NOT: TRANSFERABLE, and further, that ONE PREMIUM
ONLY can apply on the purchased any one piano.

No Use

KYANIZE FLOOR FINISH

given

Why not buy YOUR pianos where YOUR dollar is as valuable as ANYBODY else's dal lar?
Then, too, OURS is the ONLY PIANO; HOUSE (in Maine QUOTING ACTUAL SELLING PRICES ON PIANOS
ANTEE the following to be our ONLY ACTUAL selling pnces on CAPEN Pianos.

J

—

address as

are at

looks hour
investigating Capen
Piano
the
made is of to Piano
spent right
thinking you merits buying if not sold a
price is right Piano why and.”
one

We have but ONE PRICE-the LOWEST-and the SAHE to ALL.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM.

Indigestion.

complete

the

persons desiring to compete must uill.uu i the tukm in the luweheeei i-uk.miii m mis ai»v ek itsement, cutout and mai
or bring to us at OXCE.
DON’T SAY; “I can’t write an ad.” TRY. Success in this world is won ONLY by those who TRY
PREMIUMS valued
$100 for the BEST ADVERTISEMENT; $75 EACH for the THREE next best; $65 EACH for the FIVE next best; $55 EACH for the TEN ru
contestant
to
next
each
successful
the
for
the
TWENTY
will
value
bes t, and $40 to $50 EACH
be awarded, enabling
of the premium earn
best,
apply
toward the purchase price of any Capen Piano he or she may select and purchase, thus REDUCING THE COST OF THE PIANO ISA’ EXACTLY Til
AMOUNT OF THE PREMIUM EARNED.
Contestants must mail their advertisement, or bring in SEALED envelope, to REACH US NOT LATER THAN

acceptably.

_

since which time she had not arisen from
bed, being given every attention that affection could suggest and skilled nursing provide. The end of life might have been looked
for at any time during these sixteen months,
and though expected, at the last it brought
the sense of sudden bereavement inseparable from the leave-taking with those held
Mrs. Knight was born in
in affection.
Waterville 85 years ago, marrying Mr.
of Unity, when she was 20
a
native
Knight,
They came to Rockport in 1854,
years oid.
Mr. Knight dying 20 years ago. His widow
came to this city seven years ago, making
her home thenceforward with her son. She
united in girlhood with the Baptist church,
and all her life was an active adherent of
that faith, practicing the essential Christian
She was a
virtues in all her walks in life.
lady of education and refinement, herself a
and
she
never
abanin
teacher
early life,
doned the habits of reading and study, so
that down to the last of her active life she
continued to acquire information. She was
skilled in the art of painting and upon many
other sides was devoted to tnose.tntngs that

the manufacturer’s

‘‘thst the right everybody right

The JUDGES in this contest will consist of THREE TOTALLY DISINTERESTED PARTIES, to be chosen from among Bangor’s REPRESENT
TIVE BUSINESS MEN, who will make their awards with ABSOLUTE IMPARTIALITY TOWARDS ALL CONTESTANTS, and all contestants will !
notified IMMEDIATELY of the awards.
The manufacturer of CAPEN Pianos began in 1893.
There are now more than TWENTY-TWO THOUSAND CAPEN Pianos in use and tinIn the CAPEN Piano the maximum of QUALITY and utmost DURABILITY are happily |combined with RE
popularity increases by leaps and bounds.
SON BLENESS in price.
AVre carry a large stock of CAPEN Pianos and sell on terms as low as $15 cash and SO monthly.

Hon. Randall W. Eilis, who recently died
of pneumonia at his home in Embden, Me.,
was for a long time a prominent figure in
God is still God.
tin- political and agricultural affairs of that
And His faith shall not fail us.’’
lie was born May 6,183J, in Temple.
State.
F. H.
Franklin County, Me, and came of good
was
father
His
New England parentage.
!
Rev. Gilbert Ellis, a well-known Methodist
preacher, a descendant of John Ellis of
lodge.—-Somerville,
and
of
John
and
Mass
1843,
Sandwich,
Most Treatments Are Unsatisfactory but
and Captain Myles Standish.
Mrs. Sarah Farrington, widow of a Civil Priscilla AUlen
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Have Cured So 1
His mother was Anna (Mitchell) Ellis. He
war veteran, and about 75 years of age, was
in Hampden and Etna, Me.,
Stubborn Cases That They Com- j
Many
found dead in bed at her home on Pine was brought up
Hie public schools of those places
street, Bucksport, where she lived alone, attending
mand a Trial.
In 1851 he married
13th. She had ap- and Newport Academy.
March
morning,
Friday
1
Abbott and settled in Northport,
It is unnecessary to tell the sufferer from
parent!-. 'lied from heart trouble during the Amanda
by a Me., later moving to Belfast. In 1891 he inflammatory rheumatism that the ordinary
night. Mrs. Farrington is survived
in
was
he
where
engaged
treatments for this disease are unsatisfacin the Bos- moved to Embden,
son, Charles, who is a yardman
until his death. Mrs. Ellis tory.
ton v Maine railroad yard at Boston, and a dairy farming
in 1897. In 1834 Mr. Ellis circulated a
died
who
w ife of William Heath,
Physicians are not of one mind on the
the
daughter,
first Republican Congres- subject but the highest authorities hold that
is employed in the Bretton Co. tannery at petition for the
In 1883 he was elected rheumatism is a disease of the blood. All
convention.
sional
Brewer.
representative to the State Legislature from admit that in attacks of rheumatism there
Z.adoc Shibles died March 9th at his home Northport and in 1879 and 1880 was elected is a marked and rapid thinning of the blood.
State senator from Waldo County, receiving This is a condition that a treatment with
in Morrill after an illness of about a year,
aged 75 years. He had been prominent in the largest vote ever cast there for a candi- Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills at once arrests and
He is survived by his wife, date. He served with distinction two terms corrects. The thin blood is enriched, the
town affairs.
Celia J.; one brother, Waters S. Shibles of iri the Senate, introducing the well-known strengthened organs of the body throw off
Morrill, and two sisters, Mrs. Kate Neal of retrenchment and reform measure in 1879. the poisonous impurities and the patient
Waterville and Mrs. A. II. Pulsifer of He was influential in bringing about bien- gets well. The one impressive fact is that
Brooklyn, N. V. The deceased was a Spirit- nial sessions of the Legislature and attempt- while most treatments for rheumatism are
ualist ill belief and Mrs. Henry F. Larrabee ed to have tTie date of the State elections experimental, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have
of Belfast spoke at the funeral service,-held
changed from September to November to cured so many stubborn cases that their
Mr. beneficial action in this disease is as certain
conform with tile national election.
March 11th.
Ellis was an active promoter of the agri- as anything in medicine.
of
Lamson
Hufus
Libertywife
of
Viola,
cultural interests of the State of Maine. He
Mr- John F. Crichton, a retired grocer,
ville, died Feb. 28th after an illness of sev- was for several years a member and for of 1237 Fulton street, Chicago, 111., and a
eral months, during which she was a pasome time president of the State Board of veteran of the Civil war in which he served
tient sufferer, aged about 63 years. She was Agriculture and took great interest in the as a member of Co. A. 144th Illinois Iufanbeloved by .-all who knew her; a faithful various Farmers' Institute meetings, at i
try, bears witness to this truth, lie says:
Mr.
wife, a loving mother and a good neighbor. which he was a frequent speaker.
“I was afflicted with inflammatory rheuShe uas gone to her reward. She was mar- Ellis leaves three sons, Gilbert R. Ellis of | matisin for
!
twenty years and had received
Paof
i
ried in early life to Cushman Jones
Irvin
Ellis
and
B.
Darien
Mass.,
ilingham,
; only
temporary relief from the doctors.
iermo, by whom she had seven children, H. Ellis of Embden, besides ten grand- About three
years ago I was helpless in bed
four boys, Alvah, Prince, Elden and Walter, children and one great-grandchild.—Boston ; with it. I could
not use either hand or foot
and three girls, < ora, Letitia and Jennie, Transcript.
over two months and suffered intense
for
win) cared for her mother through her long ;
limbs
were swollen and I could
pain.
My
illness- with untiring devotion. Mrs. Lamson ;
March 12th the town of Appleton lost, by i not move at all without great pain. 1 had
was left a widow when her children were
one of its oldest and most respected i
death,
and
nights
thought I would never I
ah quite young and after several years of citizens, who for many years had been iden- sleepless
be able to get around again.
My friends :
widowhood she was married some 20 years tified with its business interests—Mr. Huband comrades thought I was going to die.
|
ago to Hufus Lamson. she was a good wife
He was born in Appleton
ert S. Keene.
“1
had
out
a lot of money in doctors’
paid
to him a;.u a good mother to his six chilI
some (it) years ago, the son' of Robert S. and
bills
but
not cured. One day an old
was
Roland
ire
she also ieaves one brother,
Isabel! Davis Keene, who were among the war comrade urged me to
Dr. Williams’
Turner, and one sister, Mrs. Vina) Turner, earliest settlers of the town, coming there Pink Pills as he knew' oftry
had ;
cases they
both of Pa iermo, besides a large circle of before the town was incorporated and takcured.
Before I had taken them a great 1
loss.
their
to
mourn
and
friends
relatives
ing up a farm on what is called Appleton
while, I was feeling much better. I imRidge, where their grandson, Edwin R. proved rapidly and w'as able to get out of 1
Mrs. Emma C. II. Williams, widow of
of
a
tiad
lives.
now
family
They
Keene,
bed and move around. I am now in per- I
John W i! lams, died at the home of her nine grown to manhood, of whom one only
fect health and have not had a touch of
daughter, Mrs. Emma Harrison, 15 Cottage survives, Mrs. Sarah H. Hunt of Camden. rheumatism in
any part of my body since.”
She
her
home.
made
avenue, where >he
Seven were married and had children who
With the fact in mind that the rheumawas 7S \cars old and for six months had
are today living in as many different States
in
the
tism
is
it will readily be seen !
blood,
suffered greatly from heart trouble. Mrs. scattered from Maine to Washington. Mr.
how useless it is to try to cure it by rubVViiiiams was born in Sweden and settled
when a young man, went West and
Keene,
on
liniments
the
skin. External apbing
in Illinois when twenty-five years old. She was
engaged in lumbering in Minnesota,
from
married in Illinois and removed to Sears- but at the outbreak of the war in T>1 he en- I plications may give temporary relief
I pain but to cure rheumatism you must treat
poi t, Me. Later the family lived in Lowell, listed in Co. 11. 2d Regiment of Minnesota it
Pink
the
blood.
Dr.
YVilliams'
through
and seven years ago came to Somerville.
Cavalry and served in the same till ’64,
In Sweden Mrs. Williams joined the Luth- when he settled in Wisconsin, where he Pills have cured more cases of rheumatism
than
no
sufferer
any other prescription and
eran church, and in Maine she transferred
continued in the lumbering business until
in the
her religious affiliations to the Congrega- 187(1 wire n he returned to Appleton and should allow any prejudice to stand
trial.
tional church at Searsport. She leaves went into general trade for awhile. He way of giving these pills a thorough
sold
Dr.
Williams’
Pink
Pills
are
by all
four children: Mrs. Emma Harrison, of then bought a farm and sawmill, to which
or will be mailed, postpaid, ou
Cottage avenue, West Somerville; Mrs. he gave his attention till the time of his druggists,
Della Stilkey, of Freeport, Me.; Albert death. He was twice married, first to Mary receipt of price, 50 cents per box ; six boxes
for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Williams, of Lowel1, and John Williams,of K. Wentworth of Appleton, who died some
Schenectady, N. Y.
Los Angeles, Cal. Funeral services were 20
ago, by whom he had one son,
years
held at her late home and the remains were Ormaiid
T., who has assisted him in conFor
taken to searsport for burial in the family
ducting his business; second to Cora E. *
» Relieves sour
Journal.
Mass.,
lot.—Somerville,
stomach,
Thompson of Union, by whom he had a
two
wife
and
a
He
leaves
of
the
heart.
Digests what you eaL
son, Robert E.
palpitation
Central Congregational ctiurcli ol Chelsea, sons to mourn their loss, together with the
The Monument Man (after several aborMass., has lost by death two of its oldest community at large in which he lived, to tive
“How would simply
suggestions)
and best-known members in Fred A. Saunwhom he was ever ready to render whathome’ do?”
‘Gone
ders and Mrs. Emma N. Wyllie, wife of Dea- ever assistance lie was able in times of need
Mrs. Newweeds—“1 think that would be
He was a member of the
con William J. Wyllie, both of whom passand sickness.
all right. It was always the last place he
ed away Match 14th. Both lived on the same David Esaucy G. A. R. Post and the I. O. O.
ever thought of going.”—Illustrated Bits.
street, and almost opposite each other. Mr. K. of Appleton and of Keystone chapter,
Saunders had been ill for many months at. R. A. M. of Camden. In politics he was
Be careful about that little cough. Get
his home, 28 Cary avenue, Chelsea. lie was always a Republican, and at different times something right away; some good, reliable
He leaves one daughter, Mrs. held the office of selectman, treasurer and remedy that will move the bowels. KenU7 years old.
He was a native tax collector, besides being postmaster for
Fred llersom of Chelsea.
nedy’s Laxative Cough Syrup acts gently
of Orland, Me., and for 25 years has resided a number of terms, and was thereby gener- yet promptly on the bowels and allays intime
all
that
in Chelsea, during
being active ally known to all the people of his town, flammation at the same time. It is pleasant
in Central church, a part of the timeserving
and they testified to the respect and good- to take and it is especially recommended for
as a deacon, lie was of the Boston firm of A.
will in which he was held by them in the children, as it tastes nearly as good as maple
lie
the
Co.
served
&
M. Smith
throughout
large numbers who were present at his sugar. Sold by R. H. Moody.
civil war with the 13th Maine infantry. house, March loth, when the funeral ser“1 bear,” stated the real estate dealer,
Mrs. Wyllie had resided in Chelsea for 50 vices were held.
“that many farms in this vicinity have reyears and was 74 years old. She was a nathorher
one
of
lost
Stockton Springs
Last September Mr.
tive of Stockton, Me.
cently changed hands.”
in
and Mrs. Wyllie celebrated their golden oughly reliable aud respected citizens
“Yep,” responded old Farmer Coboss.
Thomas
wedding at their home, 23 Cary avenue, the decease of Mr. Shepard from val- “Hired men like to move about.”—Louison
1908,
Blanchard
22,
February
ville Courier-Journal.
Chelsea. Mrs. Wyllie for many years had
been devoted to the interests of the church vular heart trouble, which for twelve
Kodol is today the best known and most
mentioned. She leaves two daughters, Mrs. years had preyed upon his naturally stalof the
reducing him gradually until reliable remedy for all disorders
Eugene Curry of Fitchburg and Mrs. P. wart system, he
had been unable to attend stomach, such as dyspepsia, heart burn,
for five years
Francis McCann of Chelsea.
of
Kodol
and
stomach
belching
gas.
sour
in
was
born
B.
Mr.
business.
to any active
found in a healthy
now Stockton Springs, the young- I contains the same juices
It is
Died March 9th in Rockland at the home Prospect,
to
take.
is
Kodol
stomach.
and
pleasant
est of five sons, the children of Samuel
of her son, Hon. F. C. Knight, Eveline,
Blanchard, March 18, 1846. guaranteed to give relief and is sold here
widow of the late Cypreon M. Knight of Nancy (Park)
R. H. Moody.
Of a kindly,warm-hearted nature his friends
A year ago last November Mrs.
Rock port.

Knrlnl

THE ENCLOSED SPACE TO THE RIGHT contains the transposed
words of a PARTIALLY written advertisement of The Rrockport Piano
Manufacturing Co., makers of the CAPEN Piano at Brockport, N. Y.
This contest for premiums consists of the contestants writing a LEGITIMATE ADVERTISEMENT for the CAPEN Piano, rearranging and
USING ALL the words in this enclosed space and IN ADDITION words
of HIS or HER OWN CHOOSING—the CHOSEN words MUST NOT
EXCEED THIRTY-FIVE (35) in number.
Contestant must complete his or her “ad.” by writing at tiie bottom

|

Mrs. Paine and her daughter, Miss Blanche
Paine, came from Somerville for the sad
The memory of his exemplary
occasion.
life, his attention to wife, home and duty,
his cordiality to friends and acquaintances
and his loyalty to the town’s best interests
must be a blessing to the bereaved companion in her loneliness.
“The dawn is not distant;
Nor is the night starless;
Love is eternal;

_

CONTEST

in which any resident of the following counties is eligible to compete—EXCEPTING persons connected with ANY MUSIC HOUSE—viz: The counties of
PENOBSCOT. PISCATAQUIS, AROOSTOOK, HANCGCK, WASHINGTON and WALDO.

in its victories—the triumph of the right, in
his opinion. In Tenant’s Harbor he married Mrs. Martha Willard on December 19,
1873, bringing her to the family homestead
! at Sandypoint which has always been
I their home—proverbial for domestic hapNo chilpiness and general hospitality.
dren blessed this union; but two—a foster son
and daughter, Emery Dayton
llickmore and his sister, Nellie B. Bickmotherless
children of Mrs. B.’s
the
more,
j
I brother—found the true parental love and
home
within
their cheerful house,
I
pleasures
j rendering fullest filial regard in return for
! their affection.
Mr. B. is survived by his
j wife, the adopted children, E. D. Bickmore,
! and Mrs. George Small (the latter of Everett, Washington); tw'o sisters, Mrs. Margaret Smart of Portland and Mrs. Jennie
To these
Mass.
Paine of Somerville,
mourning ones the full sympathy of our
town is extended in their irreparable loss
of a devoted husband, indulgent father and
loving brother. The funeral took place February 25th at his late home. Rev. James
Fisher of Rumford Falls, (a former pastor
at

WRITING

“AD.”

to

get Coal.

as

Carefully screened,

le-

thal six months from the date of said
mentare allowed the -said creditors n>
present and prove their claims, and tl
be in session on the secoi d (lay of A\
1908, and the first day of October, A. D
10 o’clock of each day, at II. C. Ruzze
in searsport, in said County.
Dated this 11th day of March, 1908.
<
H.C.BU
J. W. HI.
3\vU
Commi
\

don Tit-Bits.

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers, small, safe,
little liver pills. Sold by It. H. Moody.

sure

“Your daughter was playing the piano all
day yesterday.”
“Yes, she did it to cheer her mother, who
was doing the washi ng.”—Houston Post.

ELMER E. BROWN, M. D.,

order, and

you will

certainly get

Coal that will please you both in
quality and price.

THE SWAN A SIBLEY CO.
BELFAST,

MAINE.

183 HAMMOND ST.f BAGORN.
Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and
including the fitting of Glasses.
every

Throat,

In Belfast, Odd Fellows’ Block, Room 2
tf9
Monday.

Eggs for Hatching.
Single and Rose bred Rhode Island Red from
over 260 eggs strain thoroughbred, delivered in

Belfast or at Neal’s farm in Waldo for 60 cents
for 13 or $1.00 per hundred. Orders by mail or
telephone promptly filled. P. O. address Belfast,
R, F. D. No. 4.
Telephone 94-14, Belfast and Liberty.
3W11
MRS. WALTER I. NEAI.

FOR

SALE

One of the best hay farms in the county, containing about 100 acres of the best land; no
rocks, plenty of wood, also some timber, good
pasture, well watered. Abundance of fruit trees.
Good house, ell, shed and carriage house, also
large barn. Gats 40 tons hay, which will be sold
Also all farming tools.
with farm If wanted.
Located. 14 miles from postofflce. Inquire of
35tf

Lower

THOMAS GANNON.
Coogress St., Belfast, Me.

Eggs for hatching from thoroughbred

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
Our stock are descendants of the Hawkins Royal
Blue strain, carefully bred in this climate for
winter layers; raised on free range; are large,
healthy and vigorous.

Price $2.00 per

Setting

of 15

Eggs; $7.00

per hundred; $60 per thousand.
by American express to any point in New
England.
Eggs from pure bred S. C. R. I. Reds at same
These are from stock averaging to lay

v'

postal card and you will receive

a

promj
WALTER II. COO'
Corner Cross and Federal Streets, t

Farm for Sale
IN NORTH POUT,

MAINE,

Containing 180 acres of land. 40 acre*
ing land, 50 acres of pasture, high lan
for sheep raising and other stock, wri
from springs, iemainder m wood land
trees in good condition. One story
wood house, and barn 7ox4a, in good r>
of good v.ater. Five miles from Mella*t
from the Camp Ground. This farm i*
way suitable for
inquire of
9tf

a

stock farm
For p
DAVID L. HEK1
On the Pr«

Townsend’s Postals
ARE THE BES1

Sent

grice.

etter than 2CO eggs per year. Come and let us
show you just what our birds are doing, or write
to Eineland Poultry Ear in, Belfast, Maine.
W. M. KANItAl.L, Crop,
S. K. BOWEN, Supt..
tf 13
Breeding cockerels for sale from both strains.

W anted
girl for geueral housework—small family. Apply to
MKB. GEO. W. STODDARD,
120 High Street.
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NOTICE

All teachers who are to teach sch,
Northport this spring will meet at tin1
schoolhouse for examination at I o'clock
M., April 6,1908.
WILBUR H. MAFFIfT
3wll*
Superintendent of School
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Cured Free.
A Full-sized 75c. Bottle of Uric-0, The
Only Absolute Cure fo' Rheumatism
Ever Discovered.

ship-

of

good quota

reii a

WILLIAMS' KlllNKY PILLS.
Have you Itfg feted your Kidue.vs? Have
you i.vei worked your iimvous si stem aud
celi.-ed trfubl
with jour kidneys and
bladuri ? Have you paiio. iu loins, side,
back, groins and bladder?
Have you a
dabby appearance of the face, especially
under the eyes?
Too frequent a desire to
pass urine? If so, Williams’ Kidney Pills
will cure yon, at R. H. Moody’s, Druggist.
Price 50c.
" iliiauis’ M’f’g Co.,
Props., Cleveland, O.

Washington Rheumatism

REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN.

We want every man or woman who -suffers
from Rheumatism and has l'8t all faith in remedies to write us today for an absolute free trial of
the famous Smith Prescription, Uric-O, for Rheu-

Belfast Free Library,
I
Belfast, Me., Feb. 28, 1908. }
cure it and cure it to stay
To the Trustees of the Belfast Free Lirequired while taking this

matism. Urtc-O will
cured.
No faith is
snperb remedy. You take it aocording to directions, and you will be cured in spite of yourself
and any doubts you may have as to its efficacy.
We don’t ask you to buy Urie-0 on faith. We’ll
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the next two or three weeks. Like his
three colleagues from Maine he has
been rather fortunate during the winter
of ado-nothing Congress in having considerable committee work to look after,
for members generally do not like to
loaf through a session of Congress.
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IN DEFENCE OF WILLIAM L HAINES.
To the Editor of the Portland
Express. I notice an editorial in your
paper of March 3rd under the heading
of “Republican Success” and reprinted
with favor in the Lewiston Journal on
March 4th, principally directed to the
candidacy of Hon. W. T. Ilaines of
Waterville. In this you seem to question Mr. Haines’ being a Republican
and talk about his working for Democratic success and as “Arguing With
Pennell and Other Democratics,” and
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304
Natural Science.
Arts: Useful and Fine. 1,245
864
General Literature.
740
Travel.

1-2 per ceut.
During the past year 525 volumes
have been acquired by gift and purchase, making the last number in the
accession book 14,370, which indicates
the number of volumes placed in the
library since it was first opened in 188S.
By deducting 1,126, the total number of
volumes worn out and withdrawn, the
actual number of volumes is 13,244.
Sources of accessions for 1907 8:
By purchase from thfc'Wilson fund.389
By purchase from the Otis fund. 63
Bv binding periodicals. 34
Gifts from individuals. 9
Gifts of U. 8. Government and Maine re28
ports..
Gifts from the Canadian Government.... 2
525

Several sets of valuable reference
books are included in the purchases of
this year. The International Encyclopaedia of twenty-one volumes, which is

the most

also say, “Four years ago he was outspoken against the saloon, and daily
now he is telling the people he believes

as

in the Prohibitory Law.”
As a Republican and Prohibitionist
and Anti-resubmissionist who has lived
in Waterville with Mr. Haines since
3880 and been associated with him during all these years in business and politics and, knowing well his acts and
deeds all this time, l want to deny some
of these allegations. 1 want to put you
right, and the public through you, for
Mr. Haines is entitled, whether we agree
with him upon the question of resubmission or not, to the benefit of the
truth. He should not be misrepresented. We were present at the hearing before the Committee on Temperance at
which you sav "He asked the Legislature of Maine by a two thirds vote to
condemn the Prohibitory Law' and
recommend to the people that it be
abrogated and annulled,” and we say to
you and to the public through your
columns that Mr. Haines said nothing
of the kind, nothing from which any
such inferences can be fairly drawn.
Ilis whole argument was based upon
the theory that Resubmission would result in the reaffirmation of the principles of Prohibition in this State and
also in defense of these principles and
not in opposition to them.
We enclose a copy of what he said
before the committee which he read at
that time, and has since had printed
and widely circulated that people may
read for themselves what he did say.
Also in connection therewith a copy of
his previous interview of January 17th,
and we ask you to read both and then
tell the public why you made such a
statement as the above about Mr.
Ilaines. In all the long years I have
known him, 1 never heard him say a
word in favor of the licensed saloon,
but always opposed thereto and in favor
of Prohibition,—and we noticed that the
Lewiston Journal on January 18th last,
referring to Mr. Ilaines* interview of

»
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Fiction.*..

146

Encyclopaedia.

31
21
15

Sociology.

38

26

Philosophy and Religion.

Natural Science.
Arts: Useful and Fine.
General Literature.
Travel and Description.

18
34
58
42

Biography.
History.

44

52
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CARE OF THE BOOKS.
repaired at the library.. .2168
rebound at a Boston bind-

57

ery

Books withdrawn from circulation.
I)a/.1-c

miecimr

t\r

20

hint

In taking tlie annual account of the
books six were missing. Two of these
are fiction, three, juvenile books on
electricity, and one called “Woodcraft.”
It is fortunate that all are of little

CASH RECEIPTS.

Fines.§103.79

Hook cards. 35 45
*50
Sold book.
Sold fiuding list..25
Hook bouud.501-25
Hook rented.
Lost magazine paid for.20

$141.94
AVe acknowledge with thanks the following gifts:
Canadian Government.
Canada and its resources.
Fessenden, James D.
Life ol William Pitt Fessenden. 2 Vols.
Field, Herbert T.
Under the Bowdoiu Pines.
Bowdoin Verse.
Lawton, Peter I.
The Belfast Register.
Library of Congress.

Reports.

23 Vols.

Standish of Standish.
Rossbach, Rev. Adolph.
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11,6 Kind You Have Always Bought
Si«
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of

address, made the severest criticisms
of it of any man who spoke at that
hearing, and if they have ever been in
agreement upon any phase of the liquor question, I have never known it.
Mr. Pennell argued for license and the
licensed saloon before that Committee. Mr. Haines argued for Resubmission to satisfy the demands of the
people for the right to vote on that
question, urging that the Prohibitory
Law was sure to be reaffirmed by that
vote, thus aiding and strengthening it.
No two arguments could he more opposed to eacli other than was Mr. Pennell's and Mr. Haines’.
While we may disagree with Mr.
Haines on the advisability of Resubmission for any reason; no one who
knows him can doubt his loyalty to the
Republican party, I wish this statement to be published in the same paper
that your editorial was published that
it may bfe lead by the same people in
justice and fairness to Mr. Haines and
to the people who are interested to
know about him and his position on
this important question.
Very truly yours,
Horace Purintoat.

United States
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tine, recently received, is one of our most
valued possessions. When hung, it will
to the
give an air of added distinctionwill
rereading room decorations and
■'call more vividly the personality of the
founder of the library and his home

appropriate that Mr.
Haines should present it to the library.
I am glad for an opportunity to exof the
press my sincere appreciation
work of my predecessor, Miss Elizabeth

life.

It was most

M I’ond. To her ability and energy is
due the success of the library in all its
was
departments, and the compliment eduto her, when one of the leading
cators of Maine made the statement
i that the Belfast Free Library is con1
sidered one of the best in the State.
My thanks are especially given to my
efficient assistant librarian, Miss Grace
H. Hall, who has heartily co-operated in
every plan for the pleasure or benefit
of library patrons.

Waterville, March 6,1908.
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Respectfully submitted,

Annie Leonora Barr.
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and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
9,1,1
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
“«Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops ami Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlio a and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

Another long distance ocean race to South
America will probably begin within a day
two between the Boston barkeutine John
S. Emery, Capt. Woo-ter, and .the Norwegian hark Kbenezer, Capt. Hansen, both of
which are loaded with lumber, the Ebenezfor
er for Buenos Ayres and the Emery
Montevideo.
The Emery cleared from the customhouse yesterday and her rival has been at
anchor in the upper harbor for two days
waiting for favorable conditions before putting to sea. The Emery has a bit Hie larger
load of lumber—733.051, while the Norgegiatt
craft has only 074,321 feet of pine, if the
square-riggers leave anywhere near together there is sure to be some bets put up on
the result,—Boston Journal March 13th.

GENUINE

or

945.6 L

944.7 X

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

PILES! PILES! PILES!

THC CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK

Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
It
Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles.
absot bs tbe tumors, allay s itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared
for Piles aud itching of the private parts.
Sold by druggists; mail 50c and $1 00. U illiams’ M’f’g, Co., Props., Cleveland, 0.

1906. B 3 L 93
Helen.
Boy’s life of Abraham Lincoln.
1906.B L 63-18

■

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
In nse for over 30 years, has borne the
signature of

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

A Race to Montvideo.

Ntcolay,

CITY.

UVUCUHICl

Dante and his Italy. 1907. 851 D-22
Raleigh, Walter Alexander.
English men of
Shakespeare.
letters series. 822 S-95
Reid, W. >lax.
The story of old Fort Johnson.
1906 .;.974.74 R27
Schurz, Carl.
Reminiscences. 2 Vols. 1907.B Sch 8-2
Seymour, Thomas D.
883 Se
Life in the Homeric Age. 1907..
Simonson, George A.
759.5 G 9
Francesco Guardi. 1904
Sismondi, J. C. L.
History of the Italian Republics.
945 Si
1907
Tilley, Arthur.
Francois Rabelais. 1907. B 4 R 1-2

friends. 1907.
Wilson, James Harrison.
Life of Charles A. Dana. 1907..
ENGLISH MEN

PREVENTS

PNEUMONIA.

is

that

Old-Fasliioned

Home Remedy
of Great Value.

In comparing statistics of the fatalin
different
from
ities
pneumonia
states, it is interesting to notice how
favorably Maine compares with other
This is undoubtedly due to the
states.
general use of a simple home-made
remedy composed of four tablespoonsful of molasses or honey and one each
Mix well
of olive oil and Anodyne.
together and take in teaspoonful doses.
The Anodyne alone is also applied exIf
ternally on the throat and chest.
taken in time, this will absolutely prevent pneumonia.
Neuralgic Anodyne is also invaluable
in all aches and pains, such as neuralgia, headaches, rheumatism, toothache,
bruises, sprains, cuts, chilblains, croup,
A largo-sized bottle
sore throat, etc.
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Could not

John Locke.

1906.

|
I

I
B2Ar-(
B 2 F 4( J
B2R35
1

G 72
2 T 21
2

2

C.
Edward Gibbon. 1904.B2G35-2
Paul, Herbert Woodfield.
Matthew Arnold. 1903.B2Ar6-2
Peck, Harry Thurston.
William Hickling Prescott. 1905. BP 92-2
Saintsbury, George E. B.
John Dryden. 1906.. B 2 D 848
Stephen, Sir Leslie.
Alexander Pope. 1902. B 2 P 81
Jonathan Switt. 1903. B 2 Sw 5
Traill, Henry Duff.
Laurence Sterne. 1889. B 2 St 42
Ward, Adolphus William.
Geoffrey Chaucer. 1907.... 821 C-20
A.

m

So
Qood
For

DySpCpSla
AND
Stomach

Troubles

Thomaston, Me., Sept.

15, igo5.
“The true ‘L. F.’ Atwood’s Bitters
are our family medicine.
My wife
has used a number of different patent
found
but
has
nothing yet
medicines,
equal to the true ‘L. F.’ for dyspepsia
and stomach troubles.”
Yours very truly, O. A. Robinson.
The true “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters,
free from any harmful ingredient, act
most benefifcially on stomach and liver,

removing congested conditions, regulating digestive ferments, cleansmg, invigorating and recuperating For nearly
sixty years they have stood for health
and happiness in thousands of homes.
35c. at dealers.
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down-stairs

up-stairs
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a
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to send

a

message

or

TELEPHONE

will do all this for you, and do
it at a VERY LOW COST.
If you realized its'advantages
you cannot afford to be
one

i

j

Call up your Local Manager
(no charge for the call) and

j

get

full

particulars

NEW ENGLAND

TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
COMPANY
j
j

CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
PURE FOOD AND DRUG LAW

M 72

John Ruskin. 1906.B 2 R 89 2
Higginson, Thomas Wentworth.
John Greeuleaf Whittier. 1902. B W 61-£
Hirst, Francis Wrigley.
Adam Smith. 1904. B 2 Sm 4
Jebb, Sir Richard Claverhouse.
Richard Bentley. 1889. B2B44
Lawless, Hon. Emily.
Maria Edgeworth. 1905. B 2 Ed 3
Layali, Sir Alfred Comyus.
821 T-23
Alfred Tennyson. 1907
Masson, David.
Thomas De Quincey. 1902. B 2 D 44

Nothing

i

In 1897 I had a disease of the stomach
and bowels. Some physicians told me it was
Dyspepsia, some Consumption of the Lungs,
others said consumption of the Bowels. One
physician said I would not live until Spring,
and for four long years I existed on a little
boiled milk, soda biscuits, doctors' prescriptions and Dyspepsia remedies that flooded
the market. I could not digest anything
1 ate, and in the Spring 1902 1 picked up
one of your Almanacs as a poor emaciated
Dyspepsia wreck will grasp at anything, and
that Almanac happened to be my life saver,
I bought a fifty cent bottle of KODOL DYSPEPSIA GURE and the benefit 1 received
from that bottle ALL THE GOLD IN
GEORGIA COULD NOT BUY. I kept on
taking it and in two months I went back to
my work, as a machinist, and in three months
1 was well and hearty. 1 still use a little occasionally as I find it a fine blood purifier
and a good tonic
May you live long and prosper.
Yours very truly,
C. N. CORNELL.

no
or

without

;

B 2 L 7S

There is

■

Roding, Ga. August 27, 1906.
Messrs. E. C. DeWitt A Go..
Chicago, Ills.
Gentlemen:—

B 2 L 22

Gosse, Edmund William.
Thomas Gray. B
Jeremy Taylor. 1904. B
Gwynn, Stephen Lucius.
Thomas Moore, 1905. B
Harrison, Frederic.

Energy

Buy1

Andrew Marvell. 1905.B 2 M 352
Black, William.
Oliver Goldsmith. 1879.B 2 G 57-5
Bradley, William Aspeuwall.
William Cullen Bryant. 1905... B B 84 2
(
Church, Richard William.
!
Francis Bacon. 1902.B 2 B 13-4

B 2 Ad 5

Save Your

AngEXTENSION

|

the Gold

IN GEORGIA

LET1EKS SEK1E5.

Ainger, Alfred,
George Crabbe, 1903. B 2 C 84
Charles Lamb, 1882.B 2 L16 4
i
Benson, Arthur Christopher.
Edward Fitzgerald, 1905. B 2 F 57
Dante Gabriel Rossetti, 1904....B 2 R 73-2
j
Birrell, Augustine.

Morisou, James

themselves

j

Mack-Watson. A very pretty wedding
took place at the home of Mrs. Mary J.
Mink in Orlaud on Wednesday night,
March 11th, when Miss Georgia Auitbell
Watson of Bucksport and William Mack of
Boston, were united in marriage by the
Rev. William Forsyth. Promptly at 8 30 the
wedding party entered the parlor to the
strains of the wedding march, played by
The doable ring service was
Albert Buck.
used.
The bride was dressed in white silk
aud carried roses. The bridesmaid wore
white muslin, trimmed with lace. The
house was handsomely decorated, yellow
and white being the color scheme.
The
bride was given away by her grandfather,
handsome
Jeremiah Mink.
Many
presents
were given the bride.
Cake, coffee aud ice
cream were served.

Moffat, Mary Maxwell.
Queen Louisa of Prussia.

Colvin, Sidney.
Walter Savage Landor. 1888....
Courthope, William John.
value.
Joseph Addison. 1903.
Since September, 1905, 152CT persons Dobson, Henry Austin.
our
cards.
hook
sysBy
have received
Fanny Burney (Madame d’ Arbtem of renewing registrations every
the
lay).
estimate
to
able
are
we
two years,
Henry Fielding. 1907.
number of cards in actual use, which
Samuel Richardson. 1902.
we find for February 28, 1908, to be
Fowler, Thomas.
1,018.

Maine State Library.
Maiue State Reports.
Resubmission in any form, but it is
work of helping shape up fair and just to any Republican candiPond, Elizabeth M.
Donovan.
the omnibus public build- date for Governor that there should be
stateWe Two.
older members no misrepresentation of their
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Juvenile Fiction.
Periodicals bound.
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important,

WEDDING DELLS.

ated. Other sets deserving special
mention, are The History of All Na- Trevelyan, George Macaulay.
tions, twenty-four volumes, the Burton
Garibaldi’s defence of the Roman
Holmes Lectures, 10 volumes, Ibsen’s
945.08 T 7
Republic. 1907
of
volumes
32
and
11
volumes,
works,
T.
costs but 25 cts., and is sold under a
the English Men of Letters series to Washington, Booker
Frederick Douglass. 1907. B D 74 2 guarantee of satisfaction or money recomplete the set, besides many tw >
Made by The Twitchell-Chainfunded.
volume biographies of great interest Williams, Hugh Noel.
plin Co., Portland, Me.
B 4 M
and value.
Five fair sisters.
The books added have been classified
and
Racamier
her
Madame

...

61

572

27,801
The proportion of adult fiction is 65
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thereafter.

traits. 1898. B 4 H 38
Miguet, F. A.
History of the French Revolution. 1906. 944.4 M 5
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Empire. 1907
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Periodicals.
Philosophy and Religion. 313
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Gentlemen: I have the honor to submit the twentieth annual report of the
Belfast Free Library.
It gives me pleasure to record the
A
The Lombard communes.
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ing to directions.
North Italy.945.04 B 9
being 27,801 to be compared with 25,361,
We could not afford to do this if we didn’t have
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all the confidence in the world in Uric O, and
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largest
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your friends and acquaintances who are suffer- in the
history of the library, March 3, Cruttwell,
759.5 P 7
Antonio Pollaiuolo. 1907
ing from Rheumatism. This is the method that 1900, being 297. It is interesting to note
has made Uric-O famous wherever introduced.
that January, 1908, had the largest cir- Eckstonn, Fannie U.
The cure of several so-called Rheumat.c Incur- culation of
B L 61
David Li Dbey. 1907.
any month since the library
ables to a community means a steady sale of was established, 2759.
Gardner, Edmund G.
Uric-0 in that vicinity. Uric-0 is good for RheuThe “Home Libraries” give books to
The story of Siena and San Gimmatism and Rheumatism only. It acts upon the
many people who cannot come to the
945.5 G
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exchange
present
library
Sabine Baring.
matic acid from the system. This is the only
there are live of these branch libiaries, Gould,
The tragedy of the Caesars. 1907 937.06 G
way Rheumatism can ever be cured and it is the in charge of Mrs. W. W. Merrill at the
Uric-O way. Most druggists sell Uric-O. blit it Head of tlie Tide, Mrs. E. O. Pendleton
Hare, Christopher.
you want to test it, cut out this notice and mail it on Sears port avenue, Mrs. Leslie P. MilMargueriteof Austria. 1907.... B 9 M 337
today, with your name and address and the name ler, Belmont avenue, Mrs. W. A. Mon- Hodge, Frederick \V. and
239
Mrs.
William
C.
The
Smith
and
to
of your druggist,
Drug Co.,
roe, Poor's Mills,
Lewis, Theodore U.
The total
Smith Bid.. Syracuse. N. Y., and they will give Vose, Xorthport avenue.
Spanish explorers in the Souththe
bottle
loaned
75c.
a
full
sized
books
of
through
number
you through your druggist
ern United States. 973.1 II 6
free.
kindness of these ladies was 1,415.
Kudolfo.
Uric-0 is sold and personally recommended in
Following is the classified report of L&nciaui,
The golden days of the RenaisBelfast by R. H. Moody.
the circulation for the year:

adjust everything to
the satisfaction of the greatest number
of Representatives possible, Democrats
far from won, but they
as Republicans, for as a rule
Senator Frye as well
•v session.
there is not much politics in the makof
out
getting something
ing up of a bill.
■.ee and also keeping many
Gov. Burleigh is doing his full share
would work to the disadof tliis preparatory work, which will
in
the
owners
Maine ship
probably occupy him more or less for
His efforts in the latter
,.v often be

1907

$11,000,000.
Tile committee also failed to report favorably on the Bradley bill, which in addition
to provisions of the' Dawes bill provides for
the payment of $30 monthly for every surviving enlisted man in lieu of pensions now
drawu.
Tbe War department estimated
snch a law wonld cost $89,000,000 the first
year and perhaps $120,000,000 annually
ment

Ashton, John.
‘Gossip in the first decade of Vic942.06 A
toria’s reign..
Bloom, J. Harvey.
929.8 b
A history of English seals. 1906.
Butler, W. F.

brary,

matter of fact

as a

Sforza.

Volunteer Officer*.

Washington, Match 13. By a tie vote
•>f cine to nine, a motion was lost Thur-may
tu the House committee ou Military Affairs
to report favorably the Dawes bid, creating
a roll to be known as the volunteer retired
list and placing thereon, with retired pay,
the surviving volunteer officers of the army,
navy, and marines of the Civil war. Estimates of such a law would cost the govern-

ALBERT BOYD OTIS FUND.
Hooks purchased during the year eudint
February 29, 1908, according to the coudi
tions of Mr. Albert Craue’s gift in uieuion
of his friend, Albert Boyd Otis. Books ol
history and biography shall be purchaser
from this fund and a list shall be printer

annually.
Ady, Cecilia M.
A history of Milan under the

Pay for

Ho Retired

BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.

This

is

the

only a sample of
good that is
everywhere by

great
daily done

Hodol
for

Dyspepsia.

SOLD

H. MOODY.

KY K

Undertaking

of Lee 3 LiniYour 25 cents buys nearly double the quantity
at
it
find
You’ll
other.
your dealer's.
ment that it will of any

Eangor, Maine.

CALDWELL SWEET CO., Props.
Sweet’s Carbolic Ointment heals like magic.

AND GOODS

10

cents.

»

-AT-

Spencer & Eaton’s,
COLISEUM BUILDING, BELFAST.
tfD

Windsor House Stable
BOARDING and TRANSIEN1.

SEEDS !
SEEDS!
Please bear in mind 1 sell the same high grade
sendtested garden seed that you would get by
money. Call
ing direct to the glower and (or less
anil-see them and get my prices before sending

elsewhere.
Also Potted Daffodills,
cinth* in Bloom.

Tulips

and

Hya-

jjg”Cut Flowers and Floral Emblems
specialty.

a

WILLIS E. HAMILTON’S, Florist
Telephone 62-6

10 cents
Horses stood in,
15
Pairs stood in,
Horse stood in and fed
mith hay and grain, 25

Open day and night.
Telephone connection.
COLCORD & CHAPMAN,

Proprietors.

FOLEYSHONEYHCAR
for childreni cafe,

cure.

No

oplatoo

only

your

SEARSPORT

Heating Company
HEATING AND PLUMBING.
Steam, Furnaces, Stoves anil Stove Repairs,
Tin

XHK tVDNIIKKFEL t.ITTI.K I OKI! AUe.
TOMOIUI.E is in town and on exhibitioni at
m and
.1 Stephenson’s. No. 10 Phcentx Bow. CaU
four
A
cylinat
“N”
MODEL
seethe
in price.
der ir> H. 1*., within the reaeii of all
TEN THOUSAND sold last year and it proves
other
of
far
ahead
any
it
is
beyond a doubt that
and there
car in economy of up keep at any price
lhe
this
year,
demand
the
double
he
to
is sure
way to insure prompt delivery is by placing

Flats, and Sheet Iron Work.

STAPLES’ BLOCK, SEARSPORT, MAINE
ivrti

orders

now.

THE S. L. CROSBY CO.,
186 Exchange Street, Bangor, Me
P. s.

Also

agents for the BEO.

lOtf

House for Sale.
rooms,
Story and half house witli ell. Seven
Good cistern.
pantry, cellar and clothes presses.
and lien house.
Baru, carriage house, work shop
Apple, pears, plum and cherry trees; raspberries,
all kinds of shrubs and
gooseberries and grapes;
will sell with or
roses. Fine bouse lot connected
Terms:
part down, balance
without the property.
Monon easy terms to the right parties. Enquire

and

3m4*

m arkineks.
^VaFhe
View Street, Belfast.
15

Bay

From a Populist Byran would become
an anarchist over night if he could
thereby increase the circulation of his
paper, add to his lecture fee or better
his chances for attaining the Presi-

The Republican Journal
BELFAST. THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1908.
Published Every Thursday by the

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
FILSBUKY.

CHAEI.ES A.

dull

is

Copper

{ i usineJs°Mi!nagel'.
diamonds

and

are

down.

making a plucky fight
against bankruptcy and to retrieve his
C. W. Morse is

fortunes.
A member of the Lewiston board of
assessors, who bad a year more to serve,
lias resigned because he did not care to

with inexperienced members.

serve

the

posed

who

King of Boston,
friend, protector and

C. F.

as

adviser of the

innocent investor; who quoted Scripture in his advertisements and threw
out alluring bait to catch the savings
of the

proves to be simply
swindler and is now a fugitive

people,

common

a

justice.

from

lion. BertM. Fernaldof Poland in a

interview published by the Portland
Express, says: “Besnbmission as an
The sentiment for it is
very rapidly throughout the

issue is dead.

weakening
State, and

where

quarters
strongly championed,

in those

even

it has been most
it will soon be extinct.

I doubt if it

will be even considered

as

issue

Washington

of

possible

Hon. L. M.
to that

in the convention.”

Staples

a

came

conclusion some weeks ago and said in
an interview that the campaign should
be

fought

on

other issues.

We received a letter last week just begoing to press from Mr. Francis II.
Welch, who is located in Hillsdale,
fore

And anarchism is spreading. It
is not confined to the larger cities but is
manifestng itself in smaller places, and
even in Npw England, where one would

dency.

little expect to see this product of foreign soils make its appearance. It is
already a menace, and if not checked

people may at no distant day have
fight foT their property and their
lives. As yet. many who are anarchists

our

to

at heart lack the courage of their fellows who were shot down or led to the
gallows in Chicago; but evil passions
is needed
grow apace, and only a spark
to explode a powder magnzine.
Bryanism is one step toward anarchism, and on two former occasions such

Democrats as Grover Cleveland, and
thousands of others, refused to take
that step. They will refuse this year,
and if the Republicans nominate a safe
and sane candidate for the presidency,
as they no doubt will, their votes will
be cast for him. It has ceased to be a

party question.
It must not be forgotten that the
cities, where the spring contests have
been made, offer the best ground for
The natural field for
the Republicans.
the Democratic propaganda is the farming and village sections of the State. In
them is a reserve Democratic vote that
has not been called out. If it can be
brought out the State is ours.—Rockland Opinion.
We cutter with our esreemeu contemthe country
porary on this point. In
tlie majority of the voters are property
owners, with a stake in the community
in which they live. There are no saloons to cast their blighting influence
And in these
over the neighborhood.
the R. F. D. service

!

1HE NEWS Of BROOKS.
Willifred Hall and family are Visiting the
old homestead in Brooks.
Mrs. Mabel Estes is in Boston for the
newest styles in millinery.

‘Gilbert Morrill spent Sunday at home
with his family after his first month’s trip
the road.
s

on

Members of the Good Templar’s lodge
to give an entertainment at the G. A. R.
Hall March 31st.

are

Foley's Orino Laxative is sold under a
positive guarantee to cure constipation,
L. A. Bachelder returned last Saturday sick
headache, stomach trouble, or any
from Boston with a pair of heavy mares for form of
indigestion. If it fails, the manuuse as a farm team.
Mrs. George W. Miller has been very sick
with the grip for several weeks and the
usual complications.
Harmon Stover went to Monmouth last
week to attend the funeral of his brother,
who died there very suddenly.
Win. C. Austin is moving a building for a
stable from South Brooks to his village
place, having previously taken it down.
A. B. Stantial of Belfast called upon
friends here last week. He lived so many
years in this village that he seems like own
folks.

Sidney M. Webber, who has engaged in
in Searsport, has moved his family
there and will make that place his residence.

busjpess

Bert Stimpson, as he was known to everybody in Brooks, and a life long resident of
the town, died at his home on the Monroe
road last week. He was over 60 years of
age and had never

marred.

The Good

Lodge

was a

Templar session of District
pleasantand harmonious meet-

ing
Many matters of interest to the order
were discussed and plans for the future
outlined. The ladies of the local lodge furnished a nice dinner and general sociability

reigned.
March 28th iMr. Ernest M. Jacobs will
his play, “Just Plain Folks,’’ at
Union Hall. It will doubtless.be well attended for it is an original production by
Mr. Jacobs, a native of this town, who has
gained some standing as an actor under
the stage name of Clias. K. Chauning.

present

The Ezra Pattee place in Monroe has been
sold to Mrs. Lucie M. Crowell of Pittsfield.
For two generations the place bad been held
by the Pattee family and the final dissolution of the home associations is pathetic.
It is one of the typical New England homes
which, prosperous in the hands of the proprietor at his death, passes from the family
Connected with the farm is a valuname.
able wood and lumber lot, which no doubt
had much to do with the sale of the place.

bringing
Mich., enquiring as to whether the re- mail to their doors, the telephone keepreferred
of
$854.57,”
ported “deficiency
ing them in touch with their neighbors
to in the recent campaign,was intended
and the nearest town or city, and the
to reflect upon the actiou or integrity of
In another column appears an obituary of
Grange with its social and educational
Cyrus Roberts, long time a resident of
the finance committee of 1805-6,of which
disrural
of
the
the
of
features,
people

committee Mr. Welch

chairman.

was

We can say that we have never heard
the integrity of Mr. Welch questioned
in this or any other matter, nor can
of Mr.
any oue question the integrity
James Puttee,the city treasurer at that
The books do show a deficiency,
however, which as yet is unaccounted

time.
for.

correspondent

The Belfast

of an out-

of-town paper announced last week
that the city council had elected A. J.

Knowlton
We
tlie

as

superintendent of schools.

supposed that every one knew that
city council lias nothing- whatever

do with the election of a school superintendent, but find there is consid-

to

erable talk about the matter. It was
simply an error of the reporter in question. The city council did not elect or
school

elect

to

attempt

committee

this
is

never

school matters.

entered into its

superintendent,

choice of

The

tricts are as well, if not better, informed on the questions of the day than
many who live in the cities. Such communities as these are Republican, not
Democratic strongholds, as the election returns will show.
In the cities there is a certain percentage of floating population—men
who are here today and gone tomorall their

possessions in a
They know nothing
of the community in which they are
living temporarily and its interests do
not concern them. As a rule they are
“agin the government.” Another type,
row,

grip

carrying

or

suit case.

not found in the country, is that which
stands on the street corners cursing
those who by industry and sobriety
have become well-to-do, and loudly de-

manding their “rights,” while their
families are cared for by charity or the
labors of the wife at the wash tub.
can always be depended upon to

independent
They
people, and has vote

an

body, elected by the
sole jurisdiction in all
Politics have

official.

days, with

teachers or

against the moral and material
interests of the community, and, un-

fortunately, are
enough to turn

sometimes numerous

the scales against the
janitors; and not until this year, we men who pay the taxes
by which the
to
believe, was an attempt ever made
public schools are supported, the streets
bring politics into school affairs.
repaired and lighted and other necessities of civilization provided.
inter
It is the rural voter who is the safeReaders of Frank W. Gowen’s
I
esting series, “Along Arnold’s Trail,” guard of the nation, and so long as he
remains true to his trust the country
in which Aaron Burr figures to some exwill be safe from the anarchism, hoodtent, may like to know that Burr, who lumism and lawlessness which manihas been the subject of so many con- fests itself elsewhere.
troversies, has another defender in A1

John moved to Aroostook county, where he
.died. HU sister Caroline also went to
Aroostook, where she married and had a
family. Later she went to Lawrence, Mass.,
where she cared for the said Cyrus for several years previous to his death, his-wife
having died some years ago leaving no
issue. Mr. Roberts made it a custom to
visit Maine nearly every sAson, usually to
attend the reunion of his regiment, the old
4th Maine Volunteers, the last time being
some two years ago, and so he was kept iu
remembrance by the Brooks people.

Brooks and well remembered by many
As a boy he lived with
our older citizens.
his parents in West Brooks on the Sprout
Hill road, so-called. The old home buildings, not a trace of which now remain, not
the cellar, were on
even the outlines of
what is now a part of the Benjamin Ilam
M. Dow homestead
to
the
John
next
place,
outlie east side of the road. His brother

facturers refund your money. What more
any one do? R. H. Moody.
The Shoe

Situation.

Inactivity continues in the New England
footwear industry, factories running on
short time, as a rule. Many cities report an
output of 40 per cent, full capacity, and
shipments through Boston are about 25 per
Demand is irregucent, below a year ago.
lar, good sales being reported of colored calf
goods, hot only in the East, but at all leading shoe centers. Best news is received
from Chicago and St. Louis, where liberal
orders are received for future delivery,
some increase is reported in the local jobbing trade in spring lines.—Dun's Review,
March 21st.
An Unusual

Real

Estate

Issue

will be the April 4th edition of the Boston
Any one having a
Evening Transcript.
farm, house, cottage or camp to dispose of,
or which they desire to rent for the sum-

should advertise in that edition as it
will be widely circulated among hundreds
of persons who are searching for such properties. It is a well known fact that the
Boston Transcript publishes each season
more advertisements of summer places for
rent than any other newspaper in America.
Hundreds of people rent and sell their
places by advertising in it each year.
mer,

LIBERTY.
Delbert Hanson spent last week in Stocklie returned home last Saturday.
ton.
Mary Martin is at Freedom Academy for
Earl Reynolds is at home
the spring term
from Bucksport for the spring vacation at
the seminary.... Mr. and Mrs. Will Lam sun
of Providence, R. I., were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Moody......Gladys
Skidmore will not attend thejspring term at
the Castine Normal school as announced in
this column last week.Edward Cain of
Palermo was the guest of his sister, Mrs.
0. R. Nelson, last week .Will Jones of
Palermo was in town two days last week.
is an unusual lot of sickness in
1j_Thereat the
our town
present time and our local
has
been kept busy every day, and
doctor
many night calls.Later reports received
from California say that Fred Holbrook of
this town, who was reported in last week’s
Journal as being in a hospital, is all right
Next Sunday^ the
again and is at work
fifth Sunday in the month and there will be
services at the church at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30

Pidgin

is

tiiis line,
the other

overhauling of the Fitzgerald
in Boston continues, with startling exposures of rottenness in the
the
Democratic administration of

p.

promised an important
otlice for carrying ward 17, but when
the time came to deliver the goods his
appointment
given a stone crusher instead. As
“When
the Boston Transcript says:
asked for bread the mayor did not give
was

him a stone, but a stone-crusher, an enThen Curley
different affair.”
congave the crusher to a reputable
tractor named O’Connell, who did the

tirely

profits

Curley. A depolitical expenses,
profits, was first made

with Mr.

duction of £2800 for

from the gross
before the division between O’Connell
and Curley No. 1 was effected. Then
Mr.

Curley

to the half of the net

profits

received added the aldermanic
salary of James M. Curley, and the new
total was divided between the two Curleys as the net proceeds of the whole
O’Connell gave up the
transaction.
thus

for some reason and the Curleys
found a contractor named Mahan, who
entered into an agreement with them
on a basis of leaving them sixty per
cent of the profits. Even this was a
their part,
very liberal allowance on
since Mr. Mahan has testified that he
would have been glad to take the
crusher contract for twenty per cent of

job

I

I
I
I

of the Democratic organization, after twice leading that party to
defeat. But, as a writer in the New

I
I
I

York Sun says:
Mr. Bryan, measured by the tenets of
Democracy that governed the party before the days of 1896, when the Nebraska
Populist captured the Democratic convention at Chicago by a speech of sound
and fury, is not a Democrat. If he were

I

the

profits.
has

Bryan
possession

evidently

come

into full

honest he would say he was a Populist;
that he believes in a strong centralized

government,

a

paternal government,

and the annihilation of State rights.
But he is not honest, and his kaleidorecord proves that he is not

scopic

honest.
—_---

Y

interested,

as a

X

stockholder

or

4

X
X

♦

Divide

by

the

100 °7o

|

safe, the

♦
♦
♦
*

capital

J

00
12,500 00
24,000 OO

♦

00

J

$50,000
hand,

$86,500

and the result Is the % of your

,

J

protection.

Besides having your money in a safe and strong bank, remember we pay you 2 %
interest on check accounts, and will be pleased to explain our system of averaging your
4 deposit monthly to fit your individual case, that you may know exactly in dollars and
4 cents the advantage vou gain by keeping your accounts with the

♦

J

X

^

Also take notice that all

deposits

X

are

X4

may

j

♦
*

:
*

in the SAVINGS DEPARTMENT of the

\

WALDO TRUST COMPANY

j

■

+

WALDO TRUST COMPANY

!

exempt from taxation to the depositor by the laws of the State of Maine, and that f
4 deposits in the Savings Department of any National Bank are subject to the regular rate ♦
4 of taxation—$19 on each $1,000—same as in real estate or other property which you 1
♦

own.

!
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DISTRICT

THIRD

THE

Republican Convention

Wall
AT

29, 1908

4>
4>

S
$
5
f

l

I
Invaluable for Coughs

ana colas.

^
A

ALL DRUCOISTS: BOc. AND $1.00.

jg|

Best

MONEY

National Bank Protection

I

FOR YOUR SAVINGS.

I
m

I

Safety.

I

Compounded Semi=Annually

City National Bank of Belfast

I

THE ACTUAL STRENGTH OF A
BANK DEPENDS ON YOUR
KNOWLEDGE OF ITS INYESTMENTS. THIS BANK IS PROUD
TO SHOW ITS HOLDINGS AT
4 PER CENT
ANY TIE.
PAID ON SAYINGS ACCOUNTS.

I

CITY NATIONAL BANK OF BELFAST

I
I
I

|
•

I

I

I

F.

Papers

LOW

SAVING are to

be the

ruling factors.

these conditions we have decided to meet them in such

as

I

PRICES

190S bids fair to be one in which ECONOMY

The season of

the purpose of nomil. 'ting a candidate
Congress to be voted for at the State
election, Monday, September 14, 1908.
To select two district delegates and twe
alternates to attend the National Republi
Convention to be held at Chicago
can
Illinois June 16, 1908 and transact any otliei
business that, may properly come before it
The basis of representation will be as fol
lows: Each City, Town and Rlantatioi
will be entitled to one delegate, and foi
each seventy-five votes cast for the Republi
ad
can candidate for Governor in 1906 an
ditional delegate, and for a fraction of fort]
votes in excess of seventy-five votes, an ad
ditional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any City
Town or Plantation can only be tilled by
resident of the county in which the vacanc]
exists.
The district Committee will be m sessioi
in the reception room of the hall at nine
o'clock, on the morning of the convention
for the purpose of receiving the credential:
of delegates. Delegates in order to be eli
gible to participate in the convention, in us
be elected subsequent to the date of th<
call for this convention.
Per order District Committee,
Joshua \V. Hlack,
W. 11. Wildes,
Fred G. Kinsman,
W. 11. Davis.

lor
for

❖

•;

surplus is but

AT 11 O’CLOCK A. M.

5

!

a

safety in any bank may be readily ascertained bv anyone
depositor, by the following simple calculation :

Take the capital,
Add the surplus,
And the profits on
Making in ail,

Wednesday. April

❖

work, but by written agreement, divided the

The limit of

4 is 173 °Io safe.

CITY HALL, WA TERVILLE,

f

%

found to be such that his
was not expedient and he

bank without

WILL HE HELD IN

#

This Means Absolute

Thomas F.

a

WALDO TRUST COMPANY

4

m.

was

was

basis the fact

j

—

The

record

I

as a

Bank,

Strong

..

regime

Ourley

Taking

drug

Washington and
downwards. Charles Felton
the author of two books in
one dealing with Burr, and
with his daughter, Theodosia.

One

♦

Realizing
bring satisfaction

to

to all

a

prospective

WALL PAPER PURCHASES
complete or carefully selected as at preearly buying we have started a few patterns at

Our stock was never so
and as a stimulus to

THREE CENTS.
This

price

special and will

is

not be mentioned after these papers art

We have also some remnant lots which will go at almost your

j

u

price.

In the

regular goods 5, 6 and 8

When you examine the quailty

of the

goods

cents

1

“‘C

offered you will find t

extremely low.
They cut the

i
!

book prices in half and cannot be reduced by any competit
In the event, however, of your not being able to decide on a patten
THI HAUL AND HICK. three e;
carry the books of PEATS,
largest dealers in the country, and from their list we will give a I:

discount.

Healer in the World.

East Raymond.
Huckleii’?
“I have used
Maine, says:
Arnica Salve for several years, on my old
and
obstinate
sores,
and
other
army wound,
find it the best healer in the world. 1 u^e it
in
my veterinary
too with great success
Price 25c. at R H. Moody's
business.”

from

affairs of that city.

A

!

Rev.

gentleman, and it is ai! done in such a
plausibie way that it seems like an accurate and straightforward story of
Burr. The pedestal upon which is set
the man who aspired to be Aaron I. of
Mexico is made higher by attacks upon
Jefferson

Safe Bank.

|A

can

fred Henry Lewis, who in a recently
published hook, “An American Patrician, or the Story of Aaron Burr,” pic
tures him as a great soldier, a great
Statesman and the highest type of the

everyone else,
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We can

Starbird, of

if

only

say, however, as

possible.

money

a

We are earnestly desirous of
you will look us over.

serving

saving proposition, buy

at

you and shall deem it a far

M. P. WOODCOCK k SON.

store.

FARMERS’ WEEK AT U. OF M.

____———-

Of the 870 who registered at Farmers'
Week at the Agricultural College at Crone,
March 9th to 13th, 179 were men and 191
A NARROW ESCAPE.
The large number of women is
w mien.
Many people liave a narrow escape from
j-nmewhat surprising and also gratifying.
pneumonia ami consumption as a result of a
This was the first time the university has i cold
that hangs on.
Foley’s Honey and
offered anything along the line of home i Tar cures coughs and colds no matter how
the ineconomy and domestic science and
:
deep seated and prevents pneumonia and
terest show'll was certainly gratifying. 1 he
Refuse substitutes. R. H.
consumption.
men who attended numbered this year 179, j
Moody.
against 114 of last year, an increase of 15.7 I
Interest ran high from the first
per cent.
Reward
$100
$100
until the last session. There were but two
counties that failed to register an attendant.
Tile readers 11 this paper will be pleased to
The age of the men registering ranged from
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
13 years, an interested youth from Aroosthat science has been able to cure in all its stages,
76
and
and that, is Catarrh. Mali’s catarrh Cure is the
years
took county as the youngest,
The average
only positive cure now known to the.dical fraas the oldest farmer present.
ternity. Catarrh being a constitutional
disease,
age of the farmers attending was 45 years.
Hall’s Caa constitutional treatment.
There were eight registered who were un- requires
tarrh Cure is laken internally, anting directly
of the syssurfaces
mucous
der 20 years of age; 19 between 60 and 70
and
blood
the
upon
tem thereby destroying the Inundation of the
years, and 3 over 70 years. The distribution
disease, and giving tire patient strength by buildof the 179 men registered was as follows:
tile constitution and assisting nature m
Androscoggin, 11; Aroostook, 13; Cumber- ing up its
woik. The proprietors liave so much
land, 8; Hancock,6; Kennebec, 11; Knox, 1; doing
faittl in its curative powers that they otter One
Penobscot, 77; PisLincoln, 3; Oxford,
Hundred Dollars tor any ease that it fans to cure.
cataquis, 12; Somerset, 7; Waldo, 5; Wash- Send for list of testimonials. Address
ington, 7; York, 2; Massachusetts, 3; New
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,O,
YTork, 2; Washington, D. C., 2; Franklin Take Hall's Family Pills lor constipation.
and Sagadahoc counties each none.

|

HOW COUGH GERMS MULTIPLY.

When you have a eold the mucous membrane is inflamed and the disease germs
which you breathe find lodgment and
multiply, especially the pneumonia germ.
Foley’s Honey and Tar soothes and heals
the inflamed air passage, stops the cough
and expels the cold from your system. Refuse substitutes. R. H. Moody.
A RECORD BREAKER.
Last

Year’s Sales of

Hyomei,

the Guaran-

teed Cure for Catarrh, Larger Than Ever.
So pronounced is the relief and cure following the use of Hyomei, that it has been
publicly recommended by leading druggists
and physicians in nearly every State and
town in the country, with the result that
last year’s sales were larger than ever.
The fact that llyomei is so simple and
complete, and that it cures catarrh by
breathing medicated air and not taking
drugs into the stomach, no doubt has helped to create this widespread and rapidly increasing army of friends.
You do net risk a penny in testing the
healing powers of Hyomei, for A. A.
Howes & Co. will sell you a dollar outfit
with a distinct guarantee to refund the
money if the treatment fails to give satis2wl2
faction.
A LIFE AT STAKE.

Your life may be at stake when you
notice any sign of kidney or bladder trouble
as Bright’s disease and diabetes start with
a slight irregularity that could be quickly
cured by Foley’s Kidney Remedy. Commence taking it at the first sign of danger.
NORTH SEARSMONT.

$1.(10 BOTTIJ

1]

--—

NORTH STOCKTON.

Mr. Eugene Cartridge arrived at his home
here Sunday after spending nine years in
the Philippine Islands and Alaska.... W ork
continues on the K. P. hall at the Marsh
under the direction of Mr. Luther Ames.
Miss Jennie Clifford left lust week fur Castine to attend the spring term of the Eastern State Normal School.Mr. >s- B. Littlefield, Jr., visited friends in Belfast last
week.Mr. John Brewer of Sandypoint
has been saw ing the wood in this vicinity
with a saw operated by a gasoline engine.
_Mr. and Mrs. S. It. Littlefield received
news recently of the birth of u grandson in
the home of iheir daughter, Mrs. Addie
Haiti of Portsmouth, N. H.Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Ridley gave an enjoyable card party to a small company of friends last Saturday evening.

19cJ
During the Spring monti
good overhauling of the >
Liver, etc., is necessary for
health. Skoda Discovery
what you need.
Why pa
or $1.00 for your Spring
when you can buy the ego
any, in the

same sized bott
19 cents, six for $1.00
supply at this remarkabl
figure is limited, so conn

j Poor’s Drug Muni
Free EiamiiiiiliiJ

My Spring Opening Eye Sight, |
...

Ami I will guarantee to impro
vision if there is any vision let!

OF....

51ITS AND SEPARATE COATS
AND RAINCOATS

Astigmatism and all Error* I
Refraction
Scientifically corrected By the

WILLIAMS’ SYSTL 1/

BEGINS TODAY, THURSDAY,
And will continue through tl e Spring
months. See my advt. next week.
MRS. C. S. WEBBER, Ball

St.,

E. LAUPEMCE WILLIAMS D.
Maine's Eminent Eyesight Specu
Established in Maine 16 years.

Belfast.
If

Eggs for Hatching.

Mrs. Alma Fuller has been spending a
week with Mrs. Will White, Citypoint.
Miss Bertha F. Hook has returned to New
Single and Rose comb Riiode Island Red from
York to continue nursing there.Mrs. Re- over
straiu thoroughbred, delivered in
200
becca Poland spent Sunday with her son, Belfast or eggs
at Neal’s farm in Waldo for 60 cents
Walter A. Poland.Mr. and Mrs. George ! for 13 or $3 00 per hundred. Orders by mall or
Cooper and daughter Ellen and Mr. and telephone promptly filled. P. O. address Belfast,
Mrs. Waiter Poland attended the County R. F. D. No 4.
Telephone 4-14, Belfast and Liberty.
Grange Tuesday, inCenter Montville... HarMRS. WALTER I. NEAL.
3wll
ry Paul visited friends in Liberty Sunday.

you

are

troubled with

•'

j

headadi.

squint, if jour vision blurs, if aff<
short time you get drowsy, if jou
spells, it you see double objects, nine

1
■

ten the trouble is with your eyes, .1.
corrected by properly fitted glasses
Remember the consultation ami ex
free for ten days from d. te, March
furnish the glasses from $1.00 up.
Eyes for three dollars.
offlcp hours from 8 to 10,12 to 3 and
evening. Open Saturday evening until
If you wish me to call at residence
card will reach me at Belfast Maine, gc
4wl3
livery.
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Office 18 Spring, Street, Belfasl I

;
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BELFAST

will open Monday,March 23d,
of two weeks,
iig vacation

.-range will have a picnic supper
next
,t their regular meeting
a'-

*/' ..igtit.
-ubscriber writes: “Although
my

years in the west I find
in the pages of your ex-

it ion

.;il)0ls

of teachers for the
will be at the Wood

iturday, April 4th,
i<t

not

6th,

week.

itleman reportshaving seen
this week. A blue bird has
md, robins have been seen,
-e are flying north,
will hold
March 29th at
ry meeting
Hast Belfast, forenoon
All are invited.

spiritual Society

of the First Parish church
meet at the home of Mrs.

i

j:

or,

Northport

-moon at

this,
Quota-

avenue,

2.30o’clock.

y son.

remaining in the Belter the week ending March
susan Cunningham, Mrs. D.
.1. W. Hunt, Mrs. Charles
mas U. Booth, Capt. A. W.
K. Jackson, W. H. Juau,
e, H. P. Lewis, John W.
Wedge.
_• last week the changes in
,-hould have said, and take
u saying, that The Journal
iters

!

j

[

courtesy from Maurice W.
city clerk, during his iti-

i

nit

He is generally
efficient and paius-charge of his duties.

the office.
mg very

1

Montana, was swept by a
th. Two of the principal
s and a portion of a third
nsumed and five resident
The loss exceeds $400,Friends
ch was uninsured.
A. Whitney will be glad
y suffered no persona! loss.

i

i

f

Chester E. Perkins has opened his store
at East Northport for the season.

The Taking
Cold Habit

The date of the Methodist supper and entertainment has been changed to Wednesday, April 8th, as it conflicted with the High
school play. It is requested that articles
for the sale be left at the parsonage.
Sch. L. D. Remick has discharged a cargo
of fertilizer lime at Lewis’ wharf for JackThe Remick holds the record
son & Hall.
for long passages from Bangor to New York
with lumber—96 days from port to port.

lent teacher.
Two of the prettiest parties of the season
were given by Mrs. Charles Walden at her
charming Main street home Wednesday and
Thursday evenings, March 18th and 19th.
Pussy willows in profusion, with potted
plants and cut flowers, made charming
decorations, and supper was served on
small tables to about forty guests each
evening. The hostess was assisted in serving the dainty menu by a number of her

personal friends. Bridge was played, and
Wednesday evening the prizes were won as
follows: first, a Venetian glass bon bon
dish, Mrs. Amos Clement ; second, a fancy
silk bag, Miss Annie L. Barr; third, silk
Thursday
work bag, Mrs. C. O. Poor.
evening the lucky ones were Mrs. Ralph 11.
Ilowes, who won the first prize, a brass
jardinere with fern, and Mrs. William
Crosby, who won the seoond, a llaviiand
cup and saucer. Mrs. Francene Richards
and Miss Hattie White were consoled by a
pretty bodkin bag and a bouquet of carna-

a

tendency

Ayer’s

consumption.

to

Cherry

Pectorai
breaks up the taking-cold habit.
It strengthens, soothes, heals.
Ask your doctor about it.
The best kind

“Sold for

of

a

over

testimonial

—

sixty years.”

business will

MPBMWMW———————Cswnw »
Hade by J. C. Ayer Co., Xtowell, Mass.
Also manufacturer* of

1M
|

_9

SARSAPARILLA.

/xyersz?*-.
We

I

the

have no secrets! We publish
formulas of all our medicinse.

*

I
1

with Ayer’s
K^epth^ioweisregular
each
one

Pills,

Just

pTII

night.

It is known who stole the pnneh from the
piazza of Mr. A. S. Ileal’s house on Cedar
street Tuesday evening and later took it to
a restaurant and made it the leading feature
Miss Marian Ileal was entertaining party of her young friends when
The
this contemptible trick took place.
punishment of the offenders is in contemplation, as this is not the first offense.
of

a

lunch.
a

The Acme Concert Company, which will
play in liUcksport at Emery Ilall Friday
evening for the benefit of the October Club
I
of that town, have chartered the steamer
Castine to take them to Bucksport and will
have a large party of friends on the trip.
Judging from the advance sale the company will be greeted by a large house in the
old Jed Prouty town.

The Augusta correspondent of the Waterville Sentinel reports that “Joseph Smith,
formerly of Belfast, an inmate of the Maine
tions, respectively.
Insane Asylum, escaped from that instituTo Our Friends, The Citizens Of tion Tuesday forenoon while at work in the
Belfast: Tlie members of Belfast Hook lire room. It is thought that he will be lo!
innual meeting and picnic
and Ladder Co., No. 1, wish to announce cated within a short time at either KockHelen A. Car..me of Mrs.
that in accordance with their annual cus- ! land or Belfast. Smith has been an inmate
i
street, Friday March 27th. tom
on for the past 15
they have made arrangements for a of the institution off and
II he called to order at 2:30,
Grand Concert and Ball, and wishing to as- years.”
ped that all members who sure social and financial success have enthe Schuman-lleink recital in Bangor
as the election of officers
\
gaged the “Scotch Singers” as a concert at- on April 2nd will draw many patrons from
takes
ants
of
I
departments
traction. This organization is one of the this city. Mr. Dickey has already arranged
best iu the country, and no connection with for some twenty patrons who will go to
l'. held a Neal Dow meet- the similar company which appeared here
Bangor on tiie rail excursion lie has arrangiday evening at 25 High recently, it has been customary to hold the ed, and with the low rates lor excursion
The
White
K
leading.
annual ball in March, but as the “Scotch tickets, hotel fare and the concert tickets,
an
was given: Scripture
Singers” were boohed for the entire month, those who desire to hear the best contralto
White; prayer, Mr. John A. it will be given at the Belfast Opera House soloist the world has to offer, should arp of a paper on Neal Dow
Thursday evening, April 2nd. The Hook range with Mr. Dickey at once.
Every ats
Fernald, and of selections and Ladder Co. has never, since its organi- tention will be given the patrons.
'ipnal relating to his life zation, solicited food, but has depended on
Home for Vacations. The end of this
death.
the sale of tickets and drawing of prizes,
week will see many of the young people at
renovating the interior of for revenue. For some years the members home from school and college. Miss Marian
have wished to do away with the latter featmgs bank, which has been
Mazeltine, Smith, '11, arrived last night,
some time, was completed ure, and as recent developments have made
Miss Frances Howes is expected tonight,
success
the
financial
wincourse,
of
handsome
this
imperative,
hanging
and will be accompanied by her room-mate
of the ball will depend solely on the sale of
!n .v. P, Woodcock & Son.
at the Mt. Ida School, West Newton, Miss
the walls and ceiling have concert and dance tickets, and the company
of Kansas City, Mo. Miss Elizabeth
that
our
doubt
citizens, appreci- Lee,
The paint' has no
lighter tints.
A. Quimbyaud Miss CoraS. Morison, Welwill
the
case,
and polishing was done by ating the circumstances of
lesley, ’09, will arrive either Friday night or
respond liberally. Considering the undoubtper, the janitor.
Miss
merit of the attraction offered and the Saturday morning, accompanied by
ed
t nf Mrs. P. R. llazeltine, reBaskettof Hannibal, Miss., who will
reasonable price of fifty cents per ticket, Ethyin
nted to the Library by her
be Miss Morison’s guest during the vacation.
the company feels assured that the public
Miss Alice P. Poor, Wellesley, ’08, will
Henry Williamson Haines of will receive full value for the
money expendthe vacation with her sister, Mrs.
hung last Thursday on the ed and also
spend
for
the
which
good
ball,
enjoy
aid catalogue, beside that of
The
D. McLellan in Cambridge.
Hugh
Belmusic will be furnished.—Committee
and is a great addition to
New England Conservatory of Music, where
fast Hook & Ladder Co.
I he portrait and frame were
Miss Katherine C. Quirnby and MissEthola
A Successful Concert and Dance.
■!
ider by experts before they
W. B’rost are students, does not give a reThe Colby College Musical Clubs,under the cess until the middle of April. Miss Helen
of the Belfast Y. M. A., appeared Doak will
spend the brief recess from the
•ting of Seaside Chautauqua auspices
March
tie with Mrs. C. A.
Hubbard in the Opera House, Wednesday,
Rhode Island School of Design, in Proviare managed by L. C. GupThe
clubs
18th.
dence. The Colby students arrived last
street, Monday afternoon,
The lesson will be from till, who in the absence of Mr. Dow, the week, and the University of Maine young
humorous
selections
nf Peace,” chapter six; reader, recited several
people will be at home early next week.
of his audience. Mr. J. C.
li-sinn, Resolved, That the to the delight
M. P. WoodNew Advertisements.
The
Movement Should be Dis- Richardson, soloist, was also absent.
cock & Sou are offering great bargains in
were taken with credit to the
parts
special
Edfrom
-i-all, quotations
wall papers. They have started a tew patperformers and pleasure to the audience,
Medman’s poems.
terns at 3 cents, which price is special, and
and the instrumentation was good. FollowThe members of the liensome remnant lots at almost your own price.
ing is the program:
:.ive an entertainment and a
In the regular goods 5, 6 and 8 cents and up
part i.
sehoolhouse last Saturday
are the figures. They carry the books of
Orchestra Selection
.is a success financially.
the three largest dealers in the country and
Glee Club
ml w ent to New Hampshire
(a) Carry Me Back to Old Virgin} Bland give a liberal discount from their lists_
attend the funeral of her
The City National Hank of Belfast pays 4
(b) Medley
nid Mrs. Charles Mitchell’s Mandolin Club
cent on savings accounts, compounded
Mills per
Red Wing
(a)
: last Friday and was buried
Howard semi-annually_New shirt waists at The
(b) The Waning Honeymoon
Selected Fashion, High street.... Free examination
ltave the sympathy of all Reading
Mr. Guptill
.Carl Cole is at home on
of eye-sight by K Laurence Williams, D.
Solo, “The Mighty Deep”
O., 18 Spring street....Annual meeting of
Mr. Garrick
Belfast Savings
the corporators of the
:ho obituary of Miss Martha Glee Club
(a) Good Night, Little Girl, Good Night
Bank at 10 a. in., April 8th_William Tell
It appears in another column,
Macy flour foi* sale
by W’bitten Bros.’, Opera
writes: “There are yet many
Bradbury
(b) Call John
House block, Church street.Fred A.
-ubscribers who knew and are
PART II.
Johnson, Masonic Temple, has the new
and will remember her. She
Orchestra Selection
spring styles in the celebrated “Kenyon”
et ful woman in
many ways,
Mandolin Club
Howard rain coats at prices from $10 to $25. The
father’s family of nine lived to
(a) Don’t You Tell I Told Y’ou
specials this week are new French and
(b) Alice, Where Art Thou?
ly, 7.5, 81, 93 and 96 years of Violin
Solo,
German val. laces at from 3 to 20 cents per
as
a typical
New England
“Liebe Erzalilte Eine Schmeicheiude Sage
yard, and 25 cent quality satin bows at 15
Mr. Allen
!
pg ago—blight, helpful, forceP..ln„ta,l
cents each, two for 25 cents.The Edison
It
Mr. Guptill
records for April are now on sale by the
Notes. The boats of the East- Glee Club
Beau Staples Piano & Music Co., 78 Main street,
Alma
Mater
Co.
on
the
ip
Boston-Bangor Mr. Merrill
Accouipanistr and the Victor April records will be on sale
go on the four trips a week
Reade oil March 28th.
Mr. Guptill
Express prepaid on orders
pining Monday, April Gth. The
for one half dozen ir more.Mrs. C. S.
bis
of
A
number
90th
Birthday.
His
0
will be the City of Bangor
Webber, Bell street, will begin her spring
Kockland and they will look relatives from Belfast were in Searsport
opening of suits and separate coats and rain
Ina
most
to
attend
March
22nd,
isiness during the season. It Sunday,
of the coats today, Thursday, to continue through
1 -cttled
fact in the minds of teresting event—the 90th anniversary
Mr. the spring mouths.R. N. Pendleton,
birth of Jacob Hartshorn Eames.
i" .steamboat men on the river
Ilewes’ Point, lslesboro, has a pair of good
Eames, whose father was one of the early
len won’t be seen on the Penwork horses for sale.
now lives with his
in
settlers
Swanville,
ding summer.
The eveCharles Eames, on the home place in
Parlor Musical Society.
the Dutch supper to be served son,
He retains his faculties in a ning with German composers was much
i louse Wednesday April 1st, Searsport.
most remarkable degree, is interested in the enjoyed by the members of the Parlor Mup. in., when all sorts of good
of the day, and performs light sical Society and .their friends at the hosquestions
on sale on the European plan.
manual labor. His is a most interesting pitable home of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Pitcher,
Bouse will be well worth a visit
and remarkable personality, and he is the Tuesday. Miss Amy E. Stoddard was the
"on, as aii attractive suite of
i
only survivor Bi a family of seven. Of his chairman of the evening, and the fine proa new feature. In room No. 1
i
four children two live in Searsport—the son gram she had arranged was given as pub'mailings will be displayed. In with whom he makes his
j
home, and Mrs. lished in last week’s Journal, with the ad-'
be fancy articles and an interi
His son, Capt. George dition of a piano solo by Miss Carrie M.
Caroline Rice.
nibranee table.” In room 3
Eames, resides in Seattle, Wash., and his Greenlaw. Mr. Rossbach’s paper, in which
ntiiey baskets and quaint little
Mrs. Mary Morse, in I’resque he took up the lives of the German com'cities will attract not only the daughter,
Isle. Sixteen members of the family sat posers on the program, was most interolder folks as well. Ill room 4
and he held the closest attention
"ill be served and china rame- down to a delicious dinner, prepared by esting
Mrs. Charles Eames, and the afternoon was of his audience. The piano quartette by
andy will be for sale. Other atspent socially, with the guest of honor, who Miss Gladys Pitcher, Mrs. H. L. Whitten,
nres will be a Larkin booth and
in the conversation, as the center of MissLouise Dennett and Miss Leila How0
a booth. Dutch maids will serve joined
Miss
interest. Mrs. Caroline Rice presented her ard was most skillfully executed.
and patrons should be supplied
v'.
father with a fine birthday cake, and dur- Bird’s solo, Schubert’s Serenade, was finecs, nickels and dimes.
Promptly
ing the day Mr. Eames received a large ly rendered, and her encore was a dain"pi the tliree-act drama “Miss Fear“Julia’s Garnumber of congratulatory calls from neigh- ty little song, entitled,
will be presented by some of the
bors and friends, and the many gifts testi- den.” Miss Amy E. Stoddard and Miss
1
the parish. The Quintette will
fied to the respect and esteem in which be Marie Sholes played Mozart’s
Minuet
"
music for the evening.
is held by all who know him. During the from Symphony in E flat delightfully,
Iis'bv's Corner. Two weeks ago afternoon, letters were read from the ab- and Miss Clara B. Marsh’s whistling solo,
l" M
from Xerxes, by Handel, gave great
ind walked from Gurney’s Cornsent ones in the family circle. One was Largo
pleasure to her listeners, as nsnal. She
utli Kockland in four hours. It was from his
only grandson. Dr. James William responded to a hearty encore. Miss Pitchcmng when he returned and he was Rice of Boston. Mr. Eames is a member of er’s piano solo, Fautasia in C minor, by
Mr. John
on the road.Melvin Clark
the Congregational church of Searsport, has Bacb, was brilliantly played.
‘ke a trip to Bangor this week. been a school teacher and a member of the Parker’s solo, “Un der Weser,” and the
encore he gave, were one of the best featIir> Murch is dangerously ill. Dr. school committee, and is well and favorably ures of the program, which closed with a
'■"f Morrill attends her.Mr.
Cy- known by his fellow townsmen, former piano solo, The Avalanche, by Keller,
tl
!
with much skill by Miss Carrie M.
tuk with is
He -has eight played
going to sell his farm and pupils and many others.
v
Miss Stoddard was the accomGreenlaw.
1
biibij go west.....Mr. C. Emmons great, great nephews and nieces, some of panist for the evening. Not the least en,
*'his new house next week.
whom were present. His nephew, George joyable feature of the evening was the
social hour whioh followed the program,
'-11 Holmes has about five hundred
O. Holmes and family, and Mr. and Mrs.
Cwi *
and the rendering, by request, of “Crossing
lun>ber
at bis mill.Mr. Alvin
A.
and
Leavitt
were
George
family
present the Bar," by Mr. Parker, and “Evening
g,
IJW,t"'’toad surveyor for this district. from Belfast. Mrs. Leavitt isagrand niece Star,” by Mr. E. S. Pitcher.

j
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Sch Wm. Jones, from New York, i* discharging a cargo of steam and gas coal for the
Belfast Gas <fc Electric Co. at the Belfast
Fuel & Hay Co. wharf.

Ready--NewSpring Styles in Celebrated
“Kenyon” Raincoats.

The report that
The Shoe Factory.
the shoe factory is to be shut down indefinitely, and the later report that Leonard
Barrows have sold out to W. L. Douglass,
we have reason to believe are utterly withIt is a dull time in the
out foundation.
shoe business ail over the country. Jobbers and retailers have been buying for
some time on a limited scale, and as people
must have footwear, no matter what the
conditions of business, the stocks on haud
must soon be exhausted, and then rush
orders will follow. Some of the Massachusetts factories are shut down altogether,
others are working on short time, and the
factory here is doing more in proportion to
These is
its capacity than the majority.
every reason to feel confident that the shoe

The old cold goes; a new one
quickly comes. It’s the story
of a weak throat, weak lungs,

The sewing school under the auspices of
the W. C. T. Alliance, which recently
closed, was the most successful of any preTwo hundred and fifteen yards
vious one.
of cloth were made into garments for the
children. The material was generously
given by many kind-hearted people, for
which the committee are very thankful.
The whole number registered was 45; average attendance 26. At the closing session
the children were given a treat of sandwiches, cake, home-made candy, peanuts
and apples. Great credit is due to bliss
Carrie M. Cutter, who has worked untiringly for the success of the school, and also to
Mrs. Freeman Cook, who proved an excel-

'

soon

The latest effects in Raincoats—envolved by the prominent

style—originators of Women’s and Misses’ apparel
of 1908—are now ready for your inspection.

Raincoats

are not

only WATER-PROOF but

II

■

1

■

1

.•

etc.,

as

,',f

“light

We have these

perfect

A

and

coats for

heavy

guaranteed.

fit

stylish

to $25.00, at which

we

Satin Coats

Morie Silk Coats

Novelty Silk Coats
Fifty-four inches long, ripple hack, standing
turn-down collar hooked at neck. Hutton
trimmed straps over shoulder, giving yoke
effect front and back and button trimmed
sleeves with cuffs. Square cut in pockets,
button trimmed Yoke lined front and back.
All seams sewed and cemented by ‘Kenyon’* process. Made of tine quality silk,
Dark Gray and Black effect,
rubberized

$16.50.

amia.$25.00

"

onl5'.

15c. each, 2 for 25c.

iFREDA.JOHNSOT<;j;^
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IHPORTANT ABOUT

CEMETERY WORK
(I still keep the old firm
& Son over my door).
services of

necessary that parties intending
IT ismental
work done before Memorial

R. If. Coombs
Having secured the

name.

orders

MR. CHAS. E. SHERMAN

Caskets and Robes.
-ALSO-

Slate Burial Vaults always in stock.

Calls answered promptly either day
Home telephone, 48 3; office 48-4
for moving tne sick
Ambulance

promptly.

I also carry

a

or

9

Day give their

|

now.

the last minute and then want
bear in mind that
there are others to work for and put your order in early
that we may have proper time to do the work.
■

Everything Modern in

Heavy

to have mono-

not put it off until
DO your
work rushed through, but

on
as niv assistant. I can mure easily carry
the business, for which I have given 25 years
of my life, to ihe study of

W/E
**

the best of stone and finish it in first class
shape and at very low prices.
use

and
LETTERING
tools. Give us

night.

furnished

full line of

finishing done with pneumatic
a call.

!

Bridge Street, Belfast, Me.

HEAL & WOOD,

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES
And do deloping, printing, etc., at lowest
Films for all sizes and makes of Cameras.

prices

4(
*

J

2
2
2

With Sores on Legs. Cured in
Two Weeks by Cuticura.
“My little daughter suffered with
Her
sores on her legs all last summer.

«

*

Thn Mac*
1

DC luOSi

n

F^nnmn ra
UvUUUiUIiai

«

Is Hle one which
receives the approval of those
who have tested
them in their
homes for many
vears.
The

| PiaDO to Buy

too, and she couldn’t
wear her shoes. I think she was poisoned
by running through weeds but.the docI tried several
tor said it was eczema.
remedies but failed to find a cure. Then
I sent for Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment which cured her in two weeks.
I find Cuticura the best I ever tried for
any kind of sore and 1 hope I shall never
Mrs. Gertie Laughlin.
be without it.
Ivydale, \V. Va., Apr 25, 1907.”
sore,

1

*

2
2
4t
<{
*
*

J

Complete Externa! and Internal Treatment for
Every Humor .>r Infants., Children, and Adulta
consists of cutieuia Soap (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin.
Cuticura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin, and
Cuticura Resolvent, (50 ;.). (or in the forfn of Chocolate
Coated Pills 25c per vial of GO) to Purify the Blood.
Potter Drug & Chem.
Sold throughout the world.
Corn., Sole Prons., Boston. Mass,
euf"Mailed Free, Cuticura Book on Skin Diseases.

h.f. miller
PIANO

most economical
pianos made, because the test of
has
time
proven them worthy the
high appioval bestowed upon them.
They give perfect and lasting satisfaction.
Send for catalogue of this and other
makes
is

one

of

the

PITCHER’S

i
«

? MUSIC STORE,
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BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.
ORGANIZED

»

ls»08.

J*

\
|

J
J

j,

WILMER J. DORMAN, Treasurer.

ROBERT F. DUNTON, President.

HERBERT T. FIELD, Assistant Treasurer.

1907..457,042.07

DEPOSITS DECEMBER 2,

RESERVE.•

100,000.00

SURPLUS.*

173,248.87

»

|

$867.75
DIVIDEND NO. 1, DECEMBER t, 18.
DIVIDEND NO. 79, DECEMBER 2, 1907, AT THE RATE OF 4 %, $27,278.33

4
*
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£
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if*****************
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4%

4%

72 MAIN STRKKT, BKLKASr.

CHILD SUFFERED

X

twenty-five cent quality Satin bowspopular shades ot Red, Blue, Brown. Pink
and Green, at the ridiculous price of
150

3500 yards new French and German
Val. Laces just opened. The most re=
markable values we have ever offered.
3c. to 20c. per yard.

I had eczema on my hands for about
years and during that time I had
used several so-called
remedies, together with
physicians’ and druggists’ prescriptions. The
disease was so bad on
my hands that I could
lay a slate-pencil in one
< f the cracks and a rule
placed across the hand
would net touch the
I used -,
pencil.
-,-Skin Lotion,
liemedy and
others externally but I
did not use any internal remedy, and
while some gave partial relief, none relieved as much as did the first box of
Cuticura Ointment. I made a purchase
of Cuticura Soap and Ointment and
cured after two
my hands were perfectly
boxes of Cuticura Ointment and one
I now keep
used.
were
cake of soap
them on hand for sunburn, etc., and use
I
could write
Cuticura Soap for shaving.
a great deal more in reference to my
cure but do not want to take more of
your time. William H. Dean, Newark,
Del., Mar. 28, 1907.”

X

_1

NECKWEAR SPECIAL.

LACE SPECIAL

seven

s

|

Blue.$12.50

_

FOUND A PERMANENT
CURE IN CUTICURA

t

Black ami

$10.00

|

1

Lay Slate-Pencil in OneHands in Dreadful State—Disease Defied Remedies and Prescriptions—Suffered Seven Years.

patterns (black and
tl SO A limited
*PA.JU

Fifty-six inches long, high storm collar,
closing with tabs, double breasted, self-cov
ered, ivory rimmed buttons, tun sleeves
plaited at the top with b te1' cuffs, small “elfyoke in back, eyelets under arms. Made of
Colors
best imported Gloria rubberized.

Trimmed with leather buttons. Colors are
Grey and Tan mixtures. Regular $ir> coats
priced special for the next two weeks at

$12.50
""

■

Gloria Coats

Length 52 to 56 inches. Leather cuffs anti
collar, double breasted patch pockets, large
box plait in back giving sp’endid fullness.

Low, turn-down
Length 54 to 50 inches.
collar, double breasted, full sleeve plaited
at the top with deep button trimmed cuffs,
ripple back. Dark Grev and Tan mixtures^

Could

Shirt Waists

$20.00

Rubberized Worsted Coats

Rubberized Panama Coats

■ —

I

_

■------

-•-

In vi*-y handsome
white silk). Price
number at that.

:

Made of beautiful quality changeable Morie
Silk in Brown shades, rubberized, 54 inches

FROM ECZEMA Charles R. Coombs,

j
j

these

pockets
trimmed.
trimmed, pearl buttons, yoke back lined.
Ked
and
Slate.
Brown.
Blue, Green,

button

out

HIGH STREET,
BELFAST, MAINE.

as

long, loose double breasted, buttoned to
neck, fancy shaped high standing turn-down
collar, very full sleeves, fancy cuffs, button
trimmed. Novelty buttons to match, Silk
lined yoke .front and back, eyelets under

Patch

V

NOW

service” in Silk, in

button

turned

the home of her sister, Mrs. Wm Keoin Boston.Charles Carleton is at
home from Bangor Theological Seminary
for a vacation.Ernest Boyington came
home from Boston last week, where lie had
been visiting relatives.Capt. 0. C. Clifford lias been confined to his home about
eight weeks by illness, which at times has
been serious. His friends will he glad to
learn that lie is improving and able to be
around the house.Mrs. A. 11. Hall and
daughter, Miss Etta, are improving, after a
long siege of the grip.There will be a
mothers’ meeting at the home of Mrs. 11. J.
Webber Thursday for the purpose of organizing a Mothers’Club- Mr. and Mrs.
James Frasier of Easton are the guests of
Capt. and Mrs. O. C. Clifford.Mr. James
Knox has sold his house to Mrs. J. E. Darling and has bought the George Blake
house.Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clark are
receiving congratulations upon the arrival
of a ten-pound boy, Clifford Wilbert.

I

in One!

Prices range from $10.00

offer matchless values

to 54
Made of silk-face satin, rubberized, 50
inches long, loose double breasted, buttoned
to neck, pointed yoke in back, standing
down collar, full sleeves, taney cuffs

■

.

TOTAL DIVIDENDS PAID TO
DEPOSITORS TO DATE,

$1,267,824.61

-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-

Wanted

This Bank paid its 79th semi-annual dividend on Dec. 2, at the rate of 4 %
to maintain this rate in tiie future. All
per annum, and we confidently expect
A middle aged woman to do house- dividend interest is immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and
work tor a widow, Apply to
if uncalled for at the time will draw interest the same as the principal sum.
R. D. SHU I E,
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its
the patronage of its present
M2 Waldo Avenue.
Trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of
2wll*
to open new accounts with any prospective debe
will
and
pleased
depositors,
positors within or without the State.

X
X

~
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NOTICE!

“THE STORE FOR HONEY SAVERS"

I wish to give public notice that boxes, barrels
and bottles belonging to the BOltOLPH CO now
stored in my barn, will be destroyed unless claimed within three weeks.
JOSEPH A. Ml'KEEN,
176 High Street, Belfast.
swig

^

p

ji(‘

Practically Two Coats

Rubberized Satin and in very fine Worsteds—colors: Navy. Red,
Brown, Grey, Black and rich, dressy mixtures. All sizes for women.

nedv,

i 1 lCW

.__

a

And [wo Splendid Goats at that!

at

were

they

possess such

it is satisfactory and comfortable in bad, rainy weather.

A “Kenyon” Raincoat is

announcing an
burg_The posters
original drama entitled “Down in Maine,”
to be given in Union Hall, Friday, March
t!7th. under the management of Cushing
Chapter, 0. E. S-Mrs. George W. Grant
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. William McNulty, in Boston.... Miss Clara Atwood lias
been quite ill with ail abscess in her throat

feet

^

DISTINCTIVE STYLE-CHARACTER that their wearing on a
clear day is as perfectly proper for automobling, riding, driving,

WISTEKPOKT.
The VV. C. T. U. met at the home of Mrs.
Ella McKenney March 17th with a large attendance. A voluntary offering was contributed by the members to help del ray the
expenses of keeping open State HeadquarTwo gentlemen joined
ters at Portland.
the Union as honorary members. Afler the
the
meeting was over Madam
business of
Willard read a few chapters from “The
Pride of Life.” The next meeting will be
at the home of Mrs. Albertie George, April
7th. The readiug for this meeting will be
from aseriesof articles on heredity.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Moody returned Wednesday from a business trip to Boston-Miss
Edith Atwood of Boston is the guest of her
aunt, Mrs. Joseph Moody-Mr. Carroll J.
Clark of Bucksport is the guest of Dr. J. H.
Baker_Mrs. M. F. Haley returned home
Thursday from Hartford, Couu., and Boston, where she had spent the winter—The
Primary and Grammar schools began Monday after four weeks vacation, with a change
Mrs.
ot teachers in the Primary schools.
Flora Marden of Prospect was assigned to
the upper village primary and Miss Lottie
Thompson to the lower-Capt. John Philbrick left on the steamer Bay State Monday
Mrs. Philto join his vessel in New York.
brook accompanied Capt. Philbrook to
Rockland, where she will visit her sister
for a few weeks.Miss Ruth Enterson is
at home from Millinocket, where
she spent several w'eeks at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harlow.
Mrs. G. Henry Clements left Monday for
an extended visit with her daughter, Mrs.
George English, in Forest Hills, Mass.
Frank T. Bussey is recovering from a severe attack of grip....Mrs. Carrie Hardy is
at the Eastern Maine General Hospital for
treatment_Sylvanus Chase, who recently
sold his farm, has moved his family to New-

■

■

Spring

“Kenyon” is the “last word” on proper Raincoat tailoring^—no
label in such a garment means half as much. For “Kenyon”

start up.

are

for the

ViolFEstruction.

Would like to start a class In Belfast. Pupils
will receive careful attention. Will arrange for
as preferred. Any
one or two lessons per week,
desiring to study please leave address,
MRS. COOMBS, 47 High St.,
or for particulars apply to Mary Niles at above
3ml3»
address.

Belfast Savings Bank.
1

The annual meeting of the corporators of the
above bank will be held at their banking room
AT 10
on WEDNESDAY. APRIL 8, 1908,
O'CLOCK A. M., for the election of trustees
business
that
may
other
transact
and to
any
legally come before said meeting.
Clerk.
WILHER J. DORMAN,
2W13

Deposit* received and placed

on

interest the first of each

month.

Doposlts

In this Bank ars oxompt from taxation.
-•♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦•—

TRUST EES:
ROBERT F. DUNTON,

JAMES U. HOWES, FRED'.O. WHITE
BEA D. FIELD.

ARTHUR I. BROWN,

4%

4%

V

LETTER FROM VIRGINIA.
[A Personal Home Letter.]
Fairfax, Va., March 9,1908. While
in Norfolk we had an invitation to go
out and spend two weeks at Mrs. Rowan's farm, after which we shall go to
Washington, D. C., for two weeks, then
to Philadelphia for a week, and then
start for home and
over a week or ten

JAM
A MOTHER

The annual session of Waldo District

Lodge convened with 3rooks Lodge,No.
34, Saturday, March 14th, and was presided over by District Chief Templar E.
C. Boody. Only one member of the
District Council was absent.
others responded to the roll.

installed by Past Grand
Chief Templar M. J. Dow, with Lila
Estes and Hattie Work as Marshals:
Dist. Chief Templar, E. C. Boody; Dist.

officers

and Boston. We are now at Mrs. Rowan’s farm at Fairfaix Courthouse, Fairfax county,V a., 150 miles from Norfolk,

The hunting
up among the pine woods.
and fishing is said to be as good hereabouts as at any place iti Virginia. Posrabbits
sums, coons, quail, wild turkeys,
and

squirrels

are

the most plentiful. It

has been very pleasant here. Every day
has been just like summer. Mrs. R. is
clearing up a large tract of land. She

has a sawmill on the farm and a crew of
men, mostly negroes, is sawing lumber,

How many American women in
lonely homes to-day long for this
blessing to come into their lives, and

hauling logs and cord wood, burning
brush, plowing, planting and setting

to be able to utter these words, but
because of some organic derangement this happiness is denied them.
Every woman interested in this
subject should know that preparation for healthy maternity is
accomplished by the use of

fruit trees and grape vines, all at the
same time.

mostly oak, chestnut
waikedouton one yesterday

The trees are

and pine. I
that had been cut down that was 4 feet
through at the butt, and many of them

Mrs.

Mrs. Josephine
Ky., writes:

the natives say:
Fairfax county,
“Sure is right smart rich in antiquity
Fairfax is the county seat
and
as

and around it cluster many historical
associations. In the clerk’s office we
saw the last will and testament of the
first President of the United States;

signed by Henry Clay and
Patrick Henry, and in the time-worn

and dust-stained volumes can be found
many interesting records of Washing-

ton's time.
On the beautiful courthouse green
stands the old courthouse, built iu 1S00,
and near it is the old well over which
hangs the old oaken bucket with the
tradition “that he who drinks here will
short distance away stands a gray granite monument commemorating the fact

that in a nearby opening was killed the
first soldier of the civil war. On the
hills and the valleys hereabouts can he
found many evidences of the great conflict of the

Situated
tremes of

early sixties.
midway between the
beat and cold, Fairfax

ex-

is a

of West

exerted a
not only

Why don’t you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
to write her for advice.
([women
She has guided thousands to
-health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
■

home on the

Epsewasson. Over it as a man of 28,
24 years later, in his coach and four,
seated beside bis newly made biide,
Washington rode from her borne

on

the

The financial condition of the

county is excellent. There is no bonded
indebtedness, the tax rate is 1-10 on the
assessed valuation, which is usually oue
third of the real valuation.
Fairfax county was founded in 1742,
and was named in honor of Lord Fairfax. There is much in the records of
the court of Fairfax county to interest
antiquarian. In the old times the

the

his

aged

good,

generous hospitality, always so freely
given, and to the M. C. R. R. for reduced rates to delegates.
The committee on location reported
Beltast the place of the next meeting.

Paumunkey to bis home on the Potohappy medium alike to those scorched mac. Over it rode the first President
by southern suns or chilled bv northern of the United States in his last visit to

winds.

powerful

inlluence for

That we notice with pride
forward
and great satisfaction the
march of Prohibition throughout the
west.
the
and
south
Slates of
Maine,
the first to lead in this direction, bids
fair to be 'left in the rear guard of
the enthusiastic sweep of progress over
large sections or counuy wnere a tew
years ago such a condition would have
seemed impossible, in less than one
decade prohibition will be an acknowledged national issue and will have been
championed1 by one of the great national parties.
Resolved, That it is a source of much
gratification to us in District Lodge assembled to record our high appreciation
of the excellent work done by our
sheriff, the Hon. Amos F. Carleton.
His fidelity to the responsibilities of the
exacting position in which he is placed
lias endeared him to the hearts of the
(temperance people of Waldo County
and we cannot say too much in his
honor.
Resolved, That we would again give
our recognition of the valuable work
done by Bro. Geo. E. Brackett, who
gave the strength of his manhood and
the best of his intellect and tine business ability to the advancement of our
order aud the cause which it represents.
We hereby pledge ourselves to his support for any position in the Grand
Lodge which lie may wish to obtain.
Resolved, That we extend our sincere thanks to Brooks Lodge for their

ing-down feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness or nervous prostration.

new

following:

Resolved,

Hall, of Bardstowi^

Westmoreland to the

the

we

in our own country but
throughout the entire civilized world.

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink*
ham’s Vegetable Compound, madd
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bear-

also papers

were

much regret the
decrease in the former large numberof
lodges and membership in Waldo
County and we earnestly urge upon all
members of the Order the importance
of holding together, in efficient working
condition, this temperance organization
which has for over one half a century

I was a very great sufferer from
female troubles, and my physician failed
to help me. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound not only restored me
to perfect health, hut I am now a proud
mother.”

legends.”

A

Gilmer,

Vice, Miss Mabel Bose; Dist. Counselor,
Mrs. Emma Huxford;Dist. Sec’y., Mrs.
E. L. Brackett- Dist. Treasurer, Wm.
C. Rowe; Dist. Supt., J. T., Mrs. Belle
Estes; District Chaplain, Miss Lora
Maxcy; Electoral Supt., M. J. Dow;
Dist. Marshal, Will R. Lane; Dist.
Guard, Mrs. Isabelle Morse; Dist. Messenger, J. E. Stimpson.
The delegates to the Grand Lodge are
M. J. Dow, Geo. E. Brackett and J. B.
McTaggart; alternates, F. II. Brown,
Mrs. £. L. Brackett and Mrs. Isabelle
Morse.
Among the resolutions submitted by the committee and unaniResolved, That

I was greatly run-down in health
from a weakness peculiar to my sex,
when Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound was recommended to me. It
not only restored me to perfect health
but to my delight I am a mother.”

1 ain’t got no razor,
1 ain’t got no gun,
1 an’t got no woman
And 1 don’t want non.

again.”

Maggie

were

mously adopted

Union, S. 0.,writes to Mrs. Pinkham t

happy lot, always
working
whistling and singing. Dick is all the
time singing:
here are a

return and drink

!

LYDJA E.PINKHAIVTS
VEGETABLE COMP0UNO

than 100 feet high. They have
150 cords of slabs sawed into stove
wood in one pile. The colored people
are more

live to

All the

The order of exercises as given in the
call was carried out and the following

probably will stop
days in New \ork

mother at her home in Freder-

icksburg. This old road saw the passing
of the Virginia troops to join Braddick

Good for

Everybody.

R. Coulter, a prominent
the Delbert Building, San
architect,
Francisco, says: “1 fully endorse ail that
has been said of Electric Bitters as a tonic
It
It is good for everybody.
medicine.
corrects stomach, liver ami kidney disorders
in a prompt ami efficient manner and builds
Electric Bitters is the
up the system.”
best spring medicine ever sold over a drugblood
purifier it is nngist’s counter; as a
equaled. 50e at Ii. If. Moody’s drug store.
Mr. Norman

expedition to tlie banks of the
Washington in liis march to the
victorious fields of Yorktown passed
over it. In short, it was truly the great
highway for many years of old VirFrank H. Mayo.
ginia.

in

in his

Ohio.

within

WINTERPORT TOWN REPORT.

Waldo District Lodge. G. T.

For

diet, Gd.

a cold
a

For
gill of
with loat suirar,
witli
ditto
For
Stabling and
hours,; Gd.

rum

made into

Gd.

punch

brown sugar, Gd.
fodder for horses 24

For a night’s lodging with clean
stieets, Gd.; otherwise, nothing.
Among the early settlers of Fairfax
county were men who by their sturdy
good sense and strength of character
not only left a lasting influence lor good
on the county in which they built their
primitive bouses, but men who bore a
conspicuous and important part in the
making of the State and Nation. George
Washington, the true patriot, the brave
soldier, the wise statesman and model
citizen, settled in Fairfax county in his
early mannooa. uenerai r liznugn n,ee
was born in Fairfax county, the son of
Commodore Lee and grandson of Light
Horse Harry Lee of Revolutionary
fame. Long before the prow of the
frail bark that bore Capt. John Smith
and his companions up the broad Potomac had ever touched the Fairfax
shore an Indian trail 230 miles long, extending from the tide waters of the

Chesapeake
mountains
vicinity of

to the

valleys beyond the
was visible. Starting in the
Williamsburg, it crossed

Occoquam at Colchester into Fairfax.
The main highway from Colchester to
Alexandria is known as the Braddock
road. These roads are known as rolling
roads.

This

practice

of

designation

arose

from the

transporting the tobacco

to the various shipping points in the
hogsheads in which it was packed. A
wooden pin was driven into each head
to which was adjusted a rude pair of
shafts, and thus in the way of a garden
roller it was drawn to its destination.
Even the great thoroughfare from Alex-

for taking:
Mix by shaking well in a bottle one-half ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion,
ounce
one
Compound Kargon, three ounces
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla. Take as a
ilose one teaspoonful after meals and at bedtime.
No change need he made in your usual
diet, but drink plenty of good water.
This mixture, writes one authority in a
leading Philadelphia newspaper, has a peeuliar tonic effect upon the kidneys; cleansing the clogged up pores of the eliminative
tissues, forcing the kidneys to sill and
strain from the blood the uric acid and
other poisonous waste matter, overcoming
Rheumatism, Bladder and Urinary troubles
in a short while.
A New York druggist who has had hundreds of calls for these ingredients since the
first announcement iu the newspapers last
October stated that the people who once try
it “swear by it” especially those who have
Urinary and Kidney trouble and suffer with
Rheumatism.
The druggists in this neighborhood say
they can supply the ingredients, which are
easily mixed at home. There is said to be
no better blood cleansing agent or system
tonic known, and certainly none more
harmless or simple to use.
A

are worthy to be mounted and framed.
The article itself is in Mr. Thompson's best
vein, and he ranks among the most pleasing
writers of the day. There are lots of other
good things in this number, and every
yachtsman will enjoy “Hound the Clubhouse Fire,” by the editor, Thomas Fleming

;

1

|

LrtftD.

This is to certify that all druggists are
authorized to refund your money if Foley’s
Honey and Tar fails to cure your cough or
cold. It stops the cough, heals the lungs
and prevents serious results from a cold.
Cures la grippe coughs and prevents pneuContains no
monia and consumption.
opiates. The genuine is in a yellow packRefuse substitutes. R. II. Moody.
age.

Commendation

from

Somerset.

Words of commendation cannot be
too strong for the splendid fight made
in the local campaign at Belfast by
It was a
The Republican Journal.
campaign in which The Journal plead
In its usual
for good government.
calm, dignified and able manner, it
showed to the people of the city the
system of graft and dirty politics that
had been a disgrace too long for the
good of the municipality, demonstra
ting that the city could not prosper
The
under such an administration.
high mark set by The Journal lacked
only 24 votes of being reached, but
“truth crushed to earth will rise again.”

andria to Williamsburg was known as —Somerset Reporter.
a rolling road. This was the most famous SEARS MONT.
Mrs. H. H. Crie and two children of Casof all the roads of the thirteen original
colonies. Wheu the first settlers set out tine visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
week.Mr. D. L. Craig is
to enlarge their domain it was over Packard, last
from a severe attack of heart
this road they came. They cleared and recovering
trouble.The friends of Joshua Rivers
widened it, made its rough places
are glad to see him on the street after bis
smooth and the crooked places straight. bard attack of grip....Miss Mabel Burgess
The streams, then of greater volume of West Rockport is in town...Miss Bertha
than now, were either bridged or fer- Whitten of Belfast is the guest of Miss
ried, and as the tide of immigration Mary Cobb.Don C. Thomas has been
swelled the ancient Indian trail became drawn on the traverse jury for the April
M. A. Fowler as grand
not only a way but a highway for the term of court, and
juror_Dr. Adelbert Millett, A. B. Ripley
people.
and Mr. and Mrs. James Fuller went to ApNowhere is a road so intimately conpleton, March lBtb, to attend the funeral of
nected with the stirring events that Robert F. Keene.Miss Lillian Holmes is
served as fitting preludes to the birth ! at home for a short vacation.
of a great nation. Over it as a boy of 4
THE CHILDREN LIKE IT
5 years, in company with his fatherand

mother, brother and sister, Washington
was brought from the old home in

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE
COUCH SYRUP

Kudder Publishing Co.,
Day.
street, New York, N. Y.

!)

Murray

JACKSON.
Miss Geneva Eiwell and Miss Myra
Brown have returned to the Farmington
Normal school after a short visit at home...
Mrs. Catherine Kitchen has returned from
Belfast and is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Laura Chase_Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Fletcher of Belfast visited friends in town last
Saturday and Sunday-Levi Stevens, who
has been in Portland, has returned home.
We understand he has accepted a position
in the store of A. E. Chase at Brooks.
They are all boys this year. The last little
stranger to arrive was at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Dodge. Mrs. M. L. Stevis nursing Mrs. Dodge....Fred Wingate
is making short work of the wood piles in
town with his gasoline engine and saw.
ens

Aged

Bluehill Han Killed by Fall.

While fighting by means of buckets of
water a fire which later destroyed his farm
buildings, S. K. Ilinckley.an aged and prosfarmer of Blnehiil, fell from a scafolding on his barn Friday, March 13lh, and
He had been splitting large
was killed.
logs with powder and sparks started the fire
in the barn. He was over 80 years old and
A widow besides a sister who
very active.
is an invalid, and who was removed from the
house with some difficulty, survives him
The property loss was $1,800.

Ferous

Years of

Constantly
Increasing Sales

50

Myrtie Cooper, Winterport.
March 4, Joseph Cooksou, Winterport,
and Edith A. Ash, Winterport.
April 7, Fred M. Fogg, Monroe, and Myrtle
D. Nealiey, Winterport.
April 22, John H. Young, Winterport, and
Ella M. Cole, Winterport.
April 22. Janies A. Hall, Winterport, and
Margaret J. McLean, Winterport.
May 18, Arthur li. Clark, Winterport, and
Mary E Woodman, Winterport.
June 5, Walter J. Bartlett, Winterport,
amt Laura Dickey, Massachusetts.
June 12, William N. McNulty, Mass., and

Europe
and
America
Registered

1907.
Yrs. Mos.
2

Mary D. Wbeelden.72
Inez K. Kendall.43
Ziba VV. Rage.
Eliza 1*. Snow.75
Hannah G. Lowell.82
Linuie \\. Littlefield.. .26
Thomas VV. Vose.76
Elizabeth C. Nelson....66
April 12, Angus Gooduow.85
21, Marv S. liolan.
23, Naomi K. Mayo. 71
25, Stephen Clark.70
Way 9, Lydia Ellingwood.88
11, Willard II. Burbank...53
90
19, Grace A. Newcomb
June 6, N.iucy J. Thompson...67
7, Sophia Baker .86
9, William Averill.60
13, Villa G. Crockett.21
Jan. 15,
31,
Feb. 7,
18,
3,
War. 20,
26,
23,
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Boston,

j
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9 65

4 15
12 26

f7 22 110 01
t7 33 flO 10

4 22
4 33
4 50
6 Oo
o 16
f6 24
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16 60
*6 00
6 05

A M

2
5

Waterville. 7 15

7
7

1

14
1

10
11
8
8
7
8

1
5
3
3
20
16

from

the

report: real estate, resident,
$392,458; non resident, $42,105; personal
estate, resident, $91,895; non-resident,
$1,838. Grand total, $528,296. Number
of polls taxed, 418; not taxed, 09. Tax
rate, 023.
assessors

on cut men

pm

PM

3
13
t3
3

TO BELFAST.

Portland.-.10 35

8

kiic

3 25
3 20

P M

2
2

81

are

Portland.11 35

!„Boston,
atnjE.D.

20, Carrie FV. Carlton.38
3, Maria Giliis.61
22, Daniel Dyer.— 80
24, Charlotte’ F. Barker-41
24, Addie C. Sullivan.64
Dec. 11, Lucy J. Downes. 64
19, Roland O. L. Hughes..22
29, VVilliam K. Sprnwi- 49
Total number of deaths, 42.

following figures

PM

112 30
8 Waldo.+7 20
12 42
Brooks. 7 32
♦
Knox .17 44 12 64
|
13 i Thorndike.
1 00
7 60
7 Unity. 7 68
1 08
1 30
20
Burnham, arrive. 8 20
8 40
14 Clinton.
8 60
Benton
3 20
Bangor. .11 40
29
A M
14
2 in
8
65
Waterville.
I

Nov.

The

BELFAST.

..

Bangor. 7 00
Benton.
Clinton.

oinmo an

1 M

10 20
8 36
Burnham, depart.
3 53
10 46
Unity.
11
9 02
i Thorndike.
Knox. 19 10 111 10
9 25
1130
Brooks.
'Waldo. t9 36 111 40
City Point. 19 45 111 60
11 55
9 50
Belfast, arrive
fFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to ail points West and Net
west, via all routes^ for sale by Lewis Sanbor>
Agent, Belfast.
MORRIS MCDONALD.
Vice President and General .Manager
F. E. Boothrv. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

!

| EASTERN STEAMSHIP GO.
HON. WM. T. COBB and
CALVIN AUSTIN, Receivers.

BANGGR DIVISION.
TWO TRIP SERVICE.

willingness to work for and with the
schools.” And further:
The High School has been well attended by pupils from the rural schools

well as those living in the village.
It is doing excellent work. It has been
listed by .State Superintendent of
Public Schools as aaappoved Secondary
School. No lack of interestou the part
of those who are indifferent to the
needs of the town, r.or any misguided
individual, or misdirected idea of reducing the appropriation, and thus fail
to provide the necessary sum of money
required to maintain this an approved
as

Secondary School should prevail.
There are pupils in almost every
school in town who are working hard
for the purpose of, and looking forward
in happy anticipation to the time of
entering this school.
Here they can receive an education

which will enable them to enter life’s
complicated duties on an equal plane
with others who are thus trained, and
they will be well fitted to take up and
carry successfully forward the duties
resting on each citizen in our form of

Reduced Fares—Belfast to Boston

$2.25.
Steamers leave Belfast at 2.30 p. m., Mondays,
and Thursdays for Camden, Rockland and Boston
For Searsport, Bucksport and Winterport at
7.45 a. m., or on arrival of steamer from Boston,
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
RETURNING
#
Steamers leave Boston. Foster’s wharf at 5.00
p. m., Tuesdays, and Fridays
Leave ttockland, via Camden, at 5.30 a. m or
on arrival ot steamer from Boston, Wednesdays,
and Saturdays.
All freight, except live stock, is insured against
fire and marine risk.
FltED W POTE Agent Belfast, Maine.

LIVE STOCK

government.

It is no argument to point to men
who have been eminently successful in
life and say that had no such opportunities, for it is a fair inference that
had they been better prepared, their
achievements and their successes would
have been more than they have now

attained.

whole, the
system
primary schools, the grammar school,
the rural schools, the high school, are
all in splendid condition and should be
so kept and so supported aud so maintained. Any change made should be
an advance, and not a backward step
should be thought of seriously."
Our school

F. L. LIBBY,

Burnham, Maine,

AMERICAN

HOUSE, BOSTON, MASS.

Weekly shipments of live slock to Brighton
Cars leave Belfast every Monday morning and Burnham Monday noon. Dover and FoxI solicit your
croft every Saturday morning.
consignment, promising you prompt and satisfactory returns with thel party’s name and address I sell your stock to. Write for shipping
Market.

Trundy’s Liniment.
headache, earache,
toothache, backache, cures rheumatism, neuralsore throat
bruises,
gia, lumbago, corns, burns,
pains around the liver, swelling of joints and
pains of all kinds. Allays Inflammation and prevents poisoning. For external use only. Price
25 cent?at R. H. Moody’s. Made by S. D. Truudy,
Iyr26
Stockton Springs, Maine.

Will afford instant relief for

and

womanhood.

Childhood

com*

m
m

disordered stomach and bowels.
u,uMB.0fca.Mv,i»
is
The greatest safeguard to children s health

m

W

M
m
m

1

Dr. True's Elixir

I

m

poor appetite peevishness,
Indigestion, irritability, constipation,
worms it is uuequaled.
fevers, stomach and liver troubles, andit.
H«rej»»» M
It restoyr sound. vigorous
of two generations have relied upon
health when nothing else will. First it removes the cause,
aids nature to repair the damage ; builds anew the waste,
health and vigor
^^B enriches the blood and sends a glow of
35c.
to every organ and tissue of the body. At all druggists,
and
Their Diseases."
"Children
booklet:
Write for free
For

then^^

^g^g

S
,1

OR. J. F. TRUE &
Auburn* Maine.

CO.,

I

SADIE

j

Ordered, That 'h* said pet** merge.,
all persons inter* s ed by causinp a
jrder to be published three weeks sue-,
The Republican Journal, a newspap.
at Belfast, that they may appear at
Court, to be held at Belfast, within a.
County, on the 14tli day of April, a
at ten of the clock before noon, and
if any they have, why the prayer oi »:u
L*r should iiot be granted.
GEO. E.JOllNSO>
A true copy. Attest:
CllAS. I*. H AZK.I.T1N I-

J
j

:

j

|

J

certain instrument, purporting i•
will and Testament of Km. i>
late of Bellas!, in said County of W.
ed, having been presented for probar*
Ordered. That notice be given tInterested by causing a copy of thi*
published three weeks successively in
Mean Journal, published at. Belfast.
may appear at a Probate Court, tBelfast, within and for said County,*)!.
Tuesday of \pril next, at ten of
before noon, amt show cause, if any th>
tlie same should not be proved, appr
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNS*
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink.

-f.

on

\

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
fer the County of v, aldo.on the second Tuesday
of March, A. D. 1908.
j
instrument, purporting to be the last ;
will and testament of Abbie VI. Knowlton,
late of Winterport. in said County of Waldo, de- ;
ceased, having been presented lor probate.
ordered,’J hat notice be gi\en to all persons interested p\ causing a copy ot this order to be
published three weeks successively in The RepubI lean Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may apt eai at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second)
Tuesday <>f April next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not bt proved, approved
and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
j
A true copy. Attest:
I
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
>

Acer-ain

l!|

a Prol ate Court field at delta*'.
lor the County of Waldo, in varan
the fourteenth day of March, A

At

|

*
*

j

j

i

>5
i

|

\\J ALI)() SS —In « ourt ot Probate,
V? fast, on the 10th day of March,
ert F. Dunton, trustee under the last
roy Dow. laie of Searsport, in sn
deceased, having presenteu his secou

d

a Probate Com t held ar Hella.-T.wiunn aim Tor
the Countv ot Waldo, on the 10th day of March, ! account of said trust for allowance.
D. 1908.
Ordered, That notice thereof be g
S. DUTCH, heir of Alonzo Dutch, weeks successively, in The Republn
a newspaper published in Belfast, in
of
said
Bed
ist.
County
Waldo,!
late of
dnt
attei
deceased having presented a petition praying ( that all persons interested may
to be held at Belfast, on tl
that Walter B. Dutch may ne appointed adminis- bate Court,
U
and
show
of
cause,
next,
Apiil
tratorot the estate of said deceased.
have, why the said account should
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to j lowed.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this j
GEO. E. JOHNSON
order to be published three weeks successively ;
A true copy. Attest
in The Republican Journal,a newspaper published ,
Chas. P. Hazeltinf, «:
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami for said | I17ALDO SS —In Court of Probate, !
County, on the 14th day of April, A. I). 1908, YY
fast, on the loth day ot Marat ten of the clock before noon and show cause,
Harriet P. Lewis, guardian of Julia
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionin said County, having pi.
Winterport,
not
be
er should
granted.
second and final account of admit:,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
said estate lor allowance.
A true copy. Attest:
I Ordered. That nonce tnereof he gi
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
weeks successively, in The R« publican
within
and
newspaper published in Belfast, in s;held
at
court
Belfast,
At a Probate
tor the County of Waloo, on the 10th day of that all persons interested may atten
bate Court, to be held at Bel last, on tin
March, A. D. 1908.
of April next, and show cause, it
CRAIGK, sister of Roxanna Fitz ! have, why the said account should not tof
■
geiaid, late ol Searsnuuit, in said County
GEO. E. JOHNSON
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition*
A true copv—Attest:
praying that David L Craige may be appointed S
Chas. P. Hazeltike,
administrator of the estate of said deceased.
j
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 117 A LDO 88.—In Court of Probate, h
VT fast, on the 10th day of April, a
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to lie published three weeks successively in H Emery, adminisirator on the estatThe Republican Journal, a newspaper published Emery, fate of Belfast, in said Count}
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
having presented his first and final
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said administration of said estate for alluv
A.
I>
of
14th
on
the
1908,
April,
day
Ordered, that notice thereof be g
County,
weeks successively, in The Repuhlicai
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- newspaper published in Belfast, in sa;
that all persons interested may atten
er should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on tin
Attest:
of
A true copy.
April next, and show cause, it
C has. i\ Hazeltink, Register.
have, why the said account should not
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
Chas. P. Hazeltine.
for the County ot Waldo, on the 10th day of
March, A. 1). 1908.
88—In Court of Probate,
ALEXANDER H. NICHOLS, executor of the
fast, on the 10th day of March,
last will of James G. Pendleton, iate of
Xx
nie M. Robinson, aduiinistratnx on t:
of
in
said
Waldo,
County
deceased,
Searsport,
late of Cnity, i:
having presented a petition praying that the William P. Robinson,
ty, deceased, having presented her tii
actual market value <-t the property of said deof said es
ration
of
adminisi
account
to
the
hands
payment
ceased now in his
subject
i of collateral inheritance tax, the persons inter- lowance
thereof be gn
notice
That
Ordered,
ami
amount
the
in
the
succession
thereto,
ested
of the tax thereon, may be determined by the weeks successively, in The Repuhlicai
newspaper published in Belfast, in .-a
Judge of Probate.
that all persons interested may attei
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to bate Court to he held at Belfast, on :1
of
a
this
all persons interested l>> causing
copy
of April next, and show cause, if am
order to be published three weeks successively in
why the said account should not he a !
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
GKO. E. JOHN80
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
A true copy—Attest:
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
C as. p. Hazeltinf.
1>.
A.
1908.
County, on the 14th day of April,
at ten’ ot the clock before noon, and show cause,
4 DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- 1\
hereby gives notice that he has
er should not he granted.
appointed adniinistrator of the estat<
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
H. PENDLETON, late of Sc
JAMES
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
All persoi
bonds as the law directs
mauds against the es-ate of said dec
settlem
lor
the
same
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
sired to present
the Count v ot Waldo, on the 10th day of March,
indebted thereto are requested to mal
A. O. 1908.
immediately.
FRANK 1, PEN 11'
EMERY and Rufus H. Emery, administraSearsport, March 10, 1 908
tors of the estate of Robert Emery, late of ;
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, hnvTie
4 DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
ing presented a petition praying that the actual A hereby gives notice that he hamarket v;ilue*of the
roperty of said deceased
w
the
with
administrator
nowin their hands subject to the payment, of the appointed
of the estate of
collateral inheritance tax. the persons interested
MARY (’. EATON, late of Ja< 1
in the succession thereto and the amount ot the j
tax thereon may be determined by the Judge of in the County of Waldo, deceased,
Probate.
bonds as the law directs. All | ersonOrdered, That the said petitioner give notice to mands agains’ the estate of said dec*-,
all persons interested by causing a copy of this sired to present the same for settlem.
order to be published three weeks successively in indebted thereto are requested to mak
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published immediately
COLEMAN F
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Bangor, March 10, 1908.
Court, to be held at Belfast, withiu and for said I
A. D. 1908,
of
on
the
14th
day
April,
County,
NOTICE. The
at ten ol the clock before noon, and show cause
hereby gives notice that he has
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionof the estate
administrator
i»e
appointed
not
er should
granted.
■
lot.. ..f 1,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
A true copy.
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
bonds as the law directs. All persons
mands against the estate of said d.
to present the same lor sett'
desired
within
and
at
held
Belfast,
At a Probate Court
are requested t<
-for the Countv of Wa'do, on the 10th day of all indebted thereto
ment
immediately.
A.
D.
1908.
March.
WILBERT A. ."11
A. TOWNSEND, widow of Gilbert
Knox, March 10,
Townsend, late of Monr e, in said County
NOTICE. Th<
of Waldo, d ceased, having presented a petition
beiib) gives notice that he has In
praying for an allowance out of the personal estate of said deceased.
pointed administrator of the estate
ANNIE E CHOATE, late of K
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of the
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
in
order to he published three weeks successively
bonds as the law directs. All perse
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published demands against the estate ot said m
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate desired to present the same lor sett
Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for said all indebted thereto are requested t<
County, on the 14th day of April. A. I>. 1908, ment immediately.
at ten or the clock before noon, and show cause,
EVERETT B. >
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionMontville, March 10, 1908.
er should not he granted.
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
NOTICE. The
A true copy. Attest:
hereby gives notice that he ha*
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
appointed administrator of the estate
SHARON 9. ROBERTS, late of Jar
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of in the County of Waldo, deceased,
bonds as the law directs. All persMarch, A. D. 1908.
estate of said
M. ROBINSON, widow of William P. demands against the
to present the same tor
Rohin-on. late of Unity, in said County of are desired
thereto are request*
all
indebted
and
a
petition
Waldo, deceased, having presented
immediately.
*
praying for an allowance out of the personal es- payment
WILBUR E. B
tate of said deceased.
Brooks, March 10, 1908.
to
notice
said
the
That
petitioner give
Ordered,
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
NOTICE. Tit.
order to be published three weeks successively in
hereby gives notice that she liaThe Republican Journal, a newspaper published appointed administratrix of the estai<
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
MARY E. HANDLEY, late of Be'
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 14th day of April, A. I) 1908, ! in the County of Waldo, deceased,
All person*
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, ( bonds as the law directs.
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- } mands against the estate ot said dee* a
®
sired to present tl* same for settlem
er should not be granted.
jGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
| indebted thereto are requested to m
A ttest:
A true copy.
immediately.
HARRIET II
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Belfast. March 10, 1908.
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driectious and my weekly market letter, free.

man

Probate Court held at Belfast, KT|||,
for the Countv of Waldo, in vaca
*
16th day of March, A. D. 1908.
JORDAN CLIFFORD, legal* *
last will of True 8. Heagan, late <d u^
%
in said County o» Waldo, deceased. I
senteu a petition praying that John i;
may be app.iinted administrator wit,,
annexed, of the estate not aheady aiimit ;
%
of said True 8. Heagan.
At a

ADMINISTRATOR’S

as a

do
plaints yield easily to proper treatment—but they
notcorrect thenuelvea. The weak stomach, pallid complexion,
listless bearing, irritable temper, disturbed sleep, 8Pf“jJ
In
the ailments common to children, most of which have their origin

Attest:
Cuas. P. Hazeltink. R,

VLON7.0

follows:

12 If
7 06
Belfast depart
City Point.t7 10 112 20

not

—

run as

FROM

!
9
24
6

A true copy.

A.

I

AM

David 11. smith.80
Elmira Miller.72
John ID Severance.67
Emma Colson.49
Hartley W. Shields.26
E. A. Hurd. 70
Joseph I. llurd.75
Lucy A. Littlefield.70
Julia Haley.81
Susan J Atwood.68
James M. Quigley, age

given.
16, Cynthia F. Tibbetts

|

BoaninjJ.'jq

Ordered, That notice be given to all
interested by causing a copy of this
>
’<
published three weeks successively ml,,
! Mean Journal, published at Belfast, that u,^
apj ear at a Probate Court, to be held
^
*
within and for said County.on tnese;-..
of April next, at ten of’ihe clock
and show cause, if any they have, win ;|ll4 ^
should not be proved, approved and a
GKO. E. JOHNSON .)

At

Boston, will

2

18

23,
26,
Aug. 7,
13,
24,
16,
31,
31,
Sept. 9,
29,
Oct.
8,

DORCHESTER, MASS.

ti

llys.

10

1
7

Mary Foley.85
July 5, Lucy A. Blodgett.50

i

We have always maintained
the highest standard in tire
quality of our cocoa and chocolate preparations and we soil
them at the lowest price for I !
which unadulterated articles
can be
put upon the market.

On Hinl after Oct.^7, 1907, trams connecting
at Burnham and Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and

!

—

j

U. S. I*at. Oifice

EUR

WINTERl OKI

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
lor the County of Waldo, on the second Tues
day of March, A. I). 1908.
certain instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament of Amamla It. Bumps,
late of Kretdom, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented lor probate.
Ordered. Thar notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be publislicd tim e weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and tor said County, on the second Tuesday of April next at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, it any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. Jbh JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest
A tun cop\
Chas. l*. Hazeltine, Register.

A

in

Established 1780

q

,,

Awards

j

DEATHS RECORDED IN
THE VICAR

Highest

f

Marion A. Grant, Winterport.
June 27, Walter S. Clark, Winterport, and
Beulah M. Sawtelle, New burg.
June 29, Frank 1’. Richardson, Winterport, and Minnie E. Carter, W iuterport.
July 11, John B. Lowell, Winterport, and
Sarah A. Richard, Winterport.
;
Aug. 25, Charles E. Bartlett, Winterport,
and Elena L. Atwood, Winterport.
Sept. 18, Charles F. Vielle, New burg and
Minta L. Perkins, Winterport.
:
Sept. 18, W'Ilford N. Redman, Brooksvilie,
and E emor M. Dili, Winterport.
Oct. 9, Fredeiick L. Prevail, w interpoi t,
and Ainiena E. McDermott, W interpoi L.
Oot. 81, Albert J). Snow, Winterport, and
I
Fannie Weed, Winterport.
Nov. 10, Victor R. LeSau, Winterport, and
I
Frankfort.
A.
Drake,
Josephine
Nov. 14, Frank E. Duuton, Winterport,
l
and Mary Arbnckle, Winterport.
Nov. 24, Edwin R. Young, Winterport,
and Eliza E. Robbins, Hampden.
Nov. 24, Edward A. Weed, Winterport,
and Nellie*!'. Fields, Winterport.
Nov. 25, Edward McCormack, Winterport,
and Ada E. Curtis, Winterport.
Noy. 27, W illiam G. Clegg, Frankfort, and
Grace K. Cook, Frankfort.
Dec. 11, Fred A. Nealiey, Winterport, and I
I
Mary Ethel Hardy, Winterport.
Total number of marriages, 20.

ui

tures

A

is attested by

Feb. 11, Charles E. Porter, Winterport,
and Kose Shore}', Westfield.
Feb. 11, Edward A. Howe, Winterport,
and Lizzie M. Dugan, Winterport.
Feb. 12, Rosooe 11 Knowles, Winterport,
and Freda M. Laue, Winterport.
Feb. 16, Alva E. Sullivan, Winterport, and

A

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of March. A. D. 1908
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Mary A. Pierce, late
of Belfast, in said Count' of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, Tliat notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Re
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

*

certain instrument, purporting to In- .v
will and testament of Kezia
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo. de/M
wi
having bten presented for probate.

•

report:

RECIPE MIXiD OFfEN.

cider Is.

THE FOOD VALUE OF

MARRIAGES RECORDED IN WINTERPORT
FOR TUB TEAR 1907.

charged for
1 lit* lepui
everything. The rates the innice
ruarcu
kuuuh.
unexpended balance of $0,097.7-1, and
net assets of $4,021.28.
keepers were to charge was fixed by the
During the year $074.21 was expendBigger ami better than ever is the March
court and had to be posted at least 0 Druggists Hear Much Praise for This SimKudder, the fitting out number. The lead- ed on State road.
feet high on the door of every inn in
ple Home-Made Mixture.
The report of Ellery Bowden Esq.,
is by Winfield
Some remarkable stories are being told ; ing article, “Marblehead,”
the county. The following is from the
of schools says: ‘It is a
about town and among the country people j M. Thompson,and it is profusely illustrated superintendent
to report a continuance of the
of
lates
ordered
the
court
schedule
by
pleasure
mixhome-made
in
of
this
is
the
j
finest
i*oming
simple
in colors. The color printing
interest of parents and citizens, in the
March 20,1755:
Lure
Kidney we have ever seen in a magazine. The
curing Rheumatism and
pic- daily session of our schools,” and “a
For a hot diet with small beer or trouble. Here is the recipe and directions
court lixed the rates to be

about

if

We are indebted to Hon. Fred Atwood
for the 46th annual report of the town
of Winterport, 1907-8, C. E. Lougee,
printer. Following is the town clerk s

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast,
lor the County of Waldo, in vacatiu,
16th day of March, A. D. 1908

FARM FOR SALE
In

Montville,

on

Ayer's Ridge.

Faim of the late Albert O. Porter, containing
75 acres, well divided into tillage, pasture ana
woodland. Coed house and barn, good well of
water, apple orchard, schoolliouse near by. R. F.
D. delivery from both Liberty and Freedom,Me.;
also a telephone In the house. For terms inquire
on the place, or of
DR. EDWIN A. PORTER,
Pittsfield, Maine.

FOUEYSHONEY^EAR
hm OMh PcwmIi PmwbmIs

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel1908.
on the JOth day of March,
Carleton, administrator on the estate of
Francis A. Hillman, late of Troy, in said County,
deceased, having presented his first and final ac
count of administration of said estate for allowfast,
WALDO
Milton

ance.

Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 14th
day of April next, and show cause, if any
they have, why the said account should Dot he allowed.
GEO. E. JOH NSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
_

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of March, A. 1>. 1908.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Nellie M. Cottrell, late
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to he
in The Repubpublished three weeks successively
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
at
may appear at a Probate Court, to he held
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of April next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not he proved, approved and allowed.
F
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
▲ true Copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

A

NOTICE,

I;

ADMINISTRATRIX’S
hereby gives notice that she ha
administratrix of the
ess

appointed

HERBERT A. BLACK, late of

a

IN

in the County of Waldo, deceased,
bonds as the law directs. All person
mauds against the estate of said dec*
sired to present the same for settlem'
indebted thereto are requested to mai

immediately.

Belfast, March

ANNIE

1.

10,1908,
NOTICE.

The sub-

EXECUTRIX’S
tly gives notice that she has be*
executrix of the last will

am

pointed

of

ELISHA W. PENDLETON, late of
in the County of Waldo, deceased
having demands against the estate
ceased are desired to present the sun

I

»•

n
ment, and all indebted thereto are
make payment immediatly.
LEONA M.PEN I
Islesboro, Match 10,1908.
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A tag from
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:

f

we were

:e

with valuable

Old Statesman

Master Workman
Horse Shoe

Eglantine

!

j;

Tinsley's 16-sx.

Pick

Jelly Tar
Old Honesty

Old Poaeli

B,ack B**r

Ivy

over

for the

us

for

catalog

night

the

.'ii another branch of
nil from BeauceJuuc•_e and we enjoyed) the
After climbing a nigh
ignilieent view of the
i surrounding country

!

re

We hitched

us.

our

under the shade of
Hither discussed ArilWell,” said my friend,
e
Chaudiere with a
hat important events
ra
took place in this
let me see,” I Tei.
rn vicinity where (fenhorn was taken so ill.
11 mil that he was taken
fever 00 miles from
we lack only 7 or S
nee from the ancient
,iie 1 am right in my
m ini
Dearborn, who
min. was so ill that for
hs his life hung in the
a wonder that he ever
it medicine. At the end
e
was driven in a sleigh
and again took com.vu

$.

“Didn’t Gen

mpauy.”

,ike a big dog, of which
.id, with him,” inquired
Yes," 1 replied. “General
in his journal: ‘My dog
tie and a great favorite,
cave him up to several
.plain Goodrich’s compa,.i
that the soldiers ate
:
him except his entrails
fed up his bones to make
this my friend laughed
aid, “By the way, is there
that story, or tradition,

i.

6.

p.

s
i;
t:

1

married a half-breed
at Swan Island in Dresnr

f

iineliec and took her
“That is
ni to Quebec.”
to answer,” X replied,
ireful investigation at
mrupe touching this matad to believe the story

,'

tr

s,
i.

ataqua,

a

Frauco-Indi-

the army of invasion at
and was intimate with
tie no question.
Genial es in his journal that
xpeditiou at this piace
was descended from a
also that Burr married
-aid to have been band
efficient with the nne.
-resting romance in con
\ mold’s
expedition,”
•‘13ut that is not all oi
c story.
When the army
is nearing Quebec, Bun
net a British ollicer ami
snip sprang up betweer
neri he was ordered by
.to bear official dispatch"
Montgomery at Montreal
tuty was left iu care ol
ilicer, who took her to i
bee, where she soon bon
r who provided liberally
r and the girl baby, yvbict
(1 Cliestnntiana. Aftei
'.•ui
Burr bad Jacataqus
w York,
where lie supuxury, and she also bort
idren, whose descendants
rs of distinguished fami
ite.” "But what became
Ohestnutiana, born ii
Well,” said I, looking at
hat is a long story and J
-I'. After tlie American
d their independence and
over this British officer,
friend of Burr adopted
and took her to England
however, settled in Ab
ind, and gave her an edu
was also well married
mei with Hamilton, whe
cts was little better ii
liurr, and the latter be
ist he went to Europe
rtained for some time ir
is British friend, and alsi
ana, whom lie knew to b(
loiter, when she becami
i.duced her to come to New

I

I'
;

i

!

■

1

I

j

|

.vet

raveled quite extensive

and have visited Aber
allied while there that tra
s,',
me out in this statement.’
mean to say,” inquired my
[,,
it Hamilton was no bettei
vavs than Burr?”
“That it
n
■•ml,” I replied. “Well,” saic
me heat, “I always looked
as a scoundrel and always
m as well as the
Loyalists.’
alien yon speak of th<
hi are
opening up a greal
In,,
'lad I lived in the days ol
L “‘■'■"muon J should have been t
At thal
0f a
ipped his hands and shout
f
"""i
“You must remember
i0v
I said, “that the history ol
1
lias
by
been rattier a one-sidec
ifj‘
What do you mean?” sait
if“;
" lth earnestness.
“I mean
ih
b,at our historians, the greal
sj,;;
“f them at least, have beer
1

k“\
j£

loyalist,”

■

in,"

that they have given
world no chronicles of their
wrongs. No deep student of our history can now contemplate these tilings,
and the doom of the poor Indians, without emotions of sadness.”
“Even that thev lived is for their conqueror’s tongue,
By foes alone their death-song must be sung.
No chronicles but theirs shall tell
Their mournful doom to future times
May these upon their virtues dwell.
And in their fate forget their crimes.”
“Well,” said my friend, “is not the
history of all nations more or less partisan?”
“Yes,” indeed,” I replied,
I “and so far as I can learn our country
: is no worse in this respect than other
1
great nations.” “But let me finish my
story in connection with this romance
of Arnold’s invasion. After Burr became old and feeble and was obliged to
live on charity, Chestnutiana, who kept
a genteel boarding house in the old
John Jay mansion, learning that she
was Burr’s daughter, took the poor old
man to her home and cared for him in
his last illness. History states ‘that a
Scotcli woman, a former friend, gave
Now
him a home in his last days.’
I have
who was this ‘Scotch woman?’
always thought that it was none other
than Chestnutiana, daughter of Jacataqua, who was styled the “Queen of
the Kennebec,” and also the daughter
of Aaron Burr.” “What finally became
of Jaeataqua?” inquired my frieud.
“Tradition claims that after Burr shot
Hamilton and was an exile in Europe
she drowned herself in Hell Gate,” I
replied. “Well,” said my frieud, “that
is a very interesting romance; but now’
how far are we from the place on this
river where Arnold’s picked men on
their return from Sartigau with provisions met or overtook his starving

partisan

were so
us and the

-,u,s.

(j,
t

For

over one

hundred

;|tcr;hatred of the Loyalist!
ution, whom you have jusl
-vpised, has kept our peopli
toj,
Wvstandiug of the Tories anc
tti /l
BIT,bi us a partial
ti,i,
history of oui
1

„r>\

Kven the colonial historian!
W
r su<m a hatred of the Indians ant

N. J.

!

Star of Progress Grange, Jackson, held a
Dirigo Grange, Freedom, has adopted the
regular meeting last Saturday evening with
following resolutions of respect:
in
the
F.
II.
Brown
chair.
Master
Worthy
Whereas, The intimate and social relaBrother G. 11. Varney and wife and Miss tions so long held by
pur deceased sister
Hester Rose of Brooks Grange and Broth- with the members of this grange it makes it
on
record our appreciato
place
appropriate
ers Kelsey and Abbott of Knox Grange were
valued member of our

She has entered that haven of rest
Where she no longer needs our protection,
And Jesus our Saviour knows what is best.

Resolved, That our charter be draped for
thirty days in token of our respect for our

dear sister and that a copy of these resolutions be sent to the bereaved ones and to
The Republican Journal and Bangor Commercial for publication.
Susan J. Fuye, ( Committee
on
Annf. Murch,
May Foster.
I Resolutions.

Makes

WILL

uiecLiiig

t/i

u.Traiuuci

vriaii^n

its liall in West Winterport the full staff |
of officers excepting assistant steward were j
in their chairs. The first degree was con- *
; army?”
*»
um .11
l..*.
<*r
ferred and other business transacted before
should judge from a hasty estimate recess. After recess the following program i
“The was given: singing by choir; household |
somefl') or 40 miles from here.”
1
army must have been in a horrible con- hints by several sisters; readings by Worthy I
dition by that time,” lie said. “Yes, Pomona and Worthy Flora; vocal duet, “I
I have always
that is true enough.
Dreamed of Home,” Sisters Ada Curtis and
1j
thought that had it not been for Jaeathumorous teaching experiences
aqua’s trusted rifle in bringing down May Hussey
! some big game from the time thestarv. by .Chaplain Chauncey Curtis; topic, “What
where we part of the giange properly belongs to the t
: ing army left the “Falls”
! camped night before last until Arnold’s sisters ?” opened by Maria Clark, followed
1
I picked men under Lieutenant Church by C. F. Downs, May Hussey, ( ora Downs,
brought food and relief to them in the Lewis White, Ada Curtis and others. \ lie
; wilderness, nearly all the army might receipts of the evening were encouraging
l have starved.”
“What a sight it must
There
“to have and the attendance was average.
j have been,” said my friend,
will be a roll call of members in the near j
seen this starving, dying army in the
wilderness, and especially when they future and it is hoped a goodly number will
caught sight of Arnold’s picked men respond. At the next meeting a humorous
| under Lieutenant Church with oxen dialogue will be presented by several memand carts iadeu with provisions for bers.
them.” “Ah, my friend,” I said, as I
Georges River Grange, Liberty, celebrated
and
j jumped up and stretched my I limbs
did so a its 33rd anniversary Wednesday evening,
I looked at him, noticing as
j sadness in his eyes, “it was a picture March lltb, with a large attendance and a
for an artist. No pen or tongue can royal good time, having as guests about 40
1
These
describe
it.
starving, members of South Montville Grange, who I
poor,
dying soldiers sent up a shout that was furnished the following excellent literary |
heard for miles, while those who were
song, Ruby Howes and Etta
too weak from hunger and sickness even program:
to rise from the ground mingled their Pease; recitation, Eva Ripley; dialogue, “A
weak voices of joy with those of their Slight Misunderstanding;” humorous song,
stronger comrades at arms. Many of Ruby Howes and Etta Pease; dialogue, “A
the soldiers cried Uke children, and Case in Court;” reading, Gertie Colby;
whole companies of them fell upon the monologue, Rachel Morse; recitation, Mrs.
ox-carts and provisions and before they James
Ramsey; declamation, Rev. E. A.
could be restrained and order restored
Dinslow; recitation, Fred Ramsey; diaCaptain
Meigs,
Bigelow,
Major
by
“The Newr Woman;” character
Dearborn and Burr, several lost their logue,
All were much
lives by over indulgence of appetite, sketch, Charles Adams.
liev. Jacob Baily, one of the early pleased with the program, and the “Case
missionaries of the church of England in Court” brought down the house with
on the Kennebec, states in his journal roars of laughter. J. O. Johnson of the!
of this iuvasion, which I have examin- host
grange sang an original song with
ed, ‘that when relief came to them in chorus about “That Grange from South
the wilderness near Sartigan, or the
that was wefl received by the
French settlement in Canada, the sol- Montville,”
diers were mere skeletons and many visitors. The usual harvest feast was spread
barefooted and covered with
were
vermin.
They had lost all their boats,
and after the ragged army arrived at
Sartigan Arnold, the rebel, who had
taken up arms against his king, found
that 300 of his soldiers had perished in
the deeD. dark wilderness.”
“Rev. Jacob Baily was an old Loyalist was he not?’’ inquired my friend.
“Why, certainly,” I replied. “He was a
learned and able man, for all that, and
was of course bitter against the patriots, or ‘rebels’ as he called them.
When Arnold appeared with his army
of invasion on the Kennebec he called
him and his soldiers miserable wretches,

|

|

j

j

Nortbport.1
Prospect.
Searsmont.2
Searsport.4
Stockton Springs... 2

A

is swelling and inflammation of
the glands at the side of the throat

'Sloan’s
Liniment

wicked and unwho were
just cause against their sovereign.”
He was often ill-treated by the patriots
and mobbed. Soon after the Revolution he left our country for Canada,
with other Tories, and died in 1808 at
Port Royal, Nova Scotia.

engaged in

a

OABTOHIA.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

y

jli

fljSill

for Croup, Quincy Sore Throat,
Sloan's Liniment is indispensable

THOUSANDS PERISH.

Thousands

perish

every year from con-

sumption resulting from a cold. Foley’s
Honey and Tar cures the most obstinate
racking coughs and expels the cold from
your system and prevents consumption and
It nas cured many cases of
Incipient consumption. R. H. Moody.

pneumonia.

Jf

Bronchitis, Asthma, Pain in ChestotJn
Lungs this liniment is unsurpassed^^

i

JVJ

Mfll
travelHng because it is
MUgasI
warming,
soothing,
penetrating,
healing and antiseptic.
Price 25c,50* t *1.00 VHy

when

Of. Eori S. Sloan, Boston.

...

assets.$545,590 99

LIABILITIES,

DECEMBER

31, 1907.

-$ 25.565 27
unpaid losses....
Unearned premiums.. 103 035 68
All other liabilities.
12,275 00
Cash capital. 200,000 00
204,716 W
Surplus over all liabilities..
Net

3tl2
Total liabilities and

used as a gargle and applied to
the outside of the throat reduces^fl^fS
the swelling and gives instant relief
I

31, 1907.

..$ 82,016 67
Mortgage loans
Collateral loans-. 52.150 00
stocks and bonds. 306,070 00
64,230 44
Cash in office and bank.
4,339 64
Agents’balances
3,685 39
Interest and re»ts.
All other assets.
35,250 32

Admitted

Assets....—$2,146,61812
DECEMBER 31, 1907.

Assessors’ Notice.
anil I'eiiuested
tV.u
! ‘eOy.nonhedassessors
tin undersigned,
of said

89.240 07
344 07

11,76126
137,227 23
1 ,*'71,437 63

surplus...$545,59099

F. A. MoALASTER, Agent, Burnham, Me.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

619 366 09

180,435 93
400,000 OO
47 5,000 00

-—

1,859,804 66

..

The General Accident Insurance Company.
Philadelphia, Pa.

ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1907.
4,000 00
Mortgage Loans.
322,839 38
Stocks and Bonds.

18.870 55
8,459 79
100 00
4,1.>4 08
16,802 47

Cash in office and Bank
Agents’ Balances.
Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents
All Other Assets.
..

8 274 226 27
29,711 94

Assets..8 344,51433
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 1907.
31,401 60
Losses.8
Net Unpaid
6f ,333 * 7
Unearned Premiums.
44,318 83
AH other Liabilities.—
100.000 00
Cash Capital...
103.460 i3
Surplus over all Liabilities—
Admitted

money
!>n‘nmnl yP|<‘r"nnal’ including
property,

—

Surplus.$ 344,114 33

MERCANTILE FIRE & MARINE INS. CO
OF

BOSTON, MASS.

ASSETS DECEMBER

and

,,n

hind

and'

liypntliecated
moitg.ges,01l,"',,l,0n
bonds, deeds, notes, due bills up,,
:nu!
niemorandtim, or in any manner so invested in it
interest or oilier consideration shad he
paid or
thereon, debts due more than owing,
and ,tl property held m trust as
guardian,exeontoi. administrator, or otherwise, wlueh
rhev are
possessed of on the first day of April, mas, and
to be prepared to substantiate the same
bv oath
An persons owning real estate, whose of
,,,ertv
was assessed m the
wrong name
by a wrong
in tlie inventory of us,;, or who
have

description

!!!.«.
Smd.
sol‘) r<‘al •'«»!■ wiilim
jeai, wdi call at the assessors’ otflee

the past
during the
time specified below and have
corrections
proper
and transfers made for U)os,
of receiving saiii lists and
K transfers of real estate, the
undersigned
wd he in session in the
assessors’office, city
the first day of April, and
t.ii h Satui day
during the month of April,ions,from
2 p. m. to 5 p.
in., and anypersonal examinations
or conversation about the
valuation thereof by
these assessors will not be considered as
awaivany person i» bringing in true
and i erfect lists as required
by law.
Those persons who neglect to
comply with this
l,e
by law from appealing from
tlu. decision of the assessors on their
application
tor abatement in any errors in
property taxed to
tnem.
3wl2
CD HARRIMAN,
}
Assessors.
;S. AUGUSTUS Pa

purred

hLvY'j

THE UNION
op

31, 1907.

Mortgage Loans,.—

Stock ami Bonds,..
Cash in Office and Bank,.

Agents’ Balances.
Interest and Rents,.

••

04,800 «0
212,810 25
00,222 15
30,977 37
2,728 15

I

INSURANCE COMPANY
pim.AiiKi.niu
DECEMllEK 31, 1907.

ASSETS

lieal

Estate.$

in(i rj0(1 (U
25,000 00
l>soooo

Mortgage Loans.
Loans.

Collateral

r>75,V,i4 m
rtJaikanA,ol{on,,sV
t ush in Office and *,;•••.
Lank.
.*>() ;>44
Agent’s ISaliyiees.

I'ln’i,-,, !w

..

Interests and Rents.]
All other Assets.’
Cross

’i p’iMiO
"Hi

’741

Assets.$

8911,1111271

Admitted Assets...s, 899911’’
EIAHII.ITIES DECEMBKK31, 1907,
Xel l'till paid Losses.J
92,293
Lnearned 1 ..
512,198
All other Liabilities.
41,200
Lash Capital.
200,000
Surplus over aH Liabilities.
75,000

Admitted Assets.$ 371,005 49
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1907
27.795 87
Net Unpaid Losses, .$
Unearned Premiums,.
121,954 49
All oiher Liabilities,
1,578 40
20000000
Cash Capital,.
19,676 73
Surplus over all Liabilities,.
3W11
Total Liabilities and Surplus.$ 371,005 49
JAS. PATTKE & SON, Agents, Belfast, Me.

THE NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YORK.
ASSETS DECEMBER

31, 1907,
$ 195,000 00
3,406,962 00
280,480 53
422,219 69
22,126 58

Mortgage Loans..
Stocks and Bonds
Cash in Office and Bank.
Agents’ Balances.
All other assets.*

.—

Admitted Assets.$4,326,788 80
LIABILITIES DECEMBER, 31, 1907.
Net Unpaid Losses. •$ 159,585 72

Unearned Premiums. 2,632,047 97
65 00
All other Liabilities.
Cash capital
750,000 00
785,090 ll
Surplus over all Liabilities.
3\vll
Total Liabilities and Surplus.$4,326,788 80
JAS. PATTER & SON, Agents, Belfast, Me.

STW. Johnson, M.D.

Whereas, Martin L. Dwelley of Frankfort, in
the County of Waldo and State of Maine, by his
mortgage deed datt d the sixth day of April, 1900,
and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for said
OFFICE NO. 2, ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK.
County of Waldo, Book 256, Pace 264. conveyed
to Daniel M. Reed, therein named as D. M. Reed
Office hours every afternoon from 1 to 4.
F Hampden, in the County of Penobscot and
Bate of Maine, a certain lot or parcel of land
Evenings I shall be at my residence, 23
with buildings thereon standing, situated in said
Frankfort and bounded and described as follows: Court Street, to answer calls.
Beginning at the southeast corner running west
Office telephone call, 256, ring 11.
by the Ed. Curtis lot to land of W. T. C. Runnels ; thence by land of said Runnels, Nora Tow6tf
House telpenecall, 32, ring 22.
ers, George Towers, to the town road leading
from the Richard’s schoolhouse (so-called) past
George Kingsbury’s; thence by said road to land
of Daniel A. Kingsbury; thence south by land of
said Kingsbury, Rosetta Dwelley and John But11
to hear from owner having
terfield to first mentioned bounds; containing
about one hundred and forty acres, reserving one
acre as a cemetery. And whereas the said Daniel
M. Reed, afterwards deceased, and the underB
for sale. Not particular about location
signed was duly appointed executrix of his esfl
tate ; and whereas the conditions 'of said mortPlease give price and description and rea
reason
B
been
when
have
State
therefore,
by
sou
for
broken,
now,
selling.
possession
gage
will deal with owners only. ■
of the breach of the conditions thereof I claim a
can be had
foreclosure of said mortgage.
L. Derbyshire, Box 984, Rochester, N. Y. J
Me..
March
1908.
7,
Hampden,
LOUISA M. REED, Executrix.
3mll
3WI2
t
By MAYO & SNARE, her Attorneys.

“WANTED™I
A GOOD FARM

I

14
82
75
00
00

Total Liabilities and Surplus.
$890,092 71
ATWOOD, -Agent, V\ interport, Maine

FIDELITY FIRE

INSURANCE

OF

NEW

COMPANY

YORK.

ASSETS 1’KCKMHKK 31, 1907.
Stocks and bonds.<■.*•>
Cash in Office and Bank.
~

Agents’ Balances..
Interest and rents.

Gloss Assets
Deduct items not
Admitted

f.-,o 11; on

“ii.Voon r.i
144*
v;
14^030 25

....$3,022.519 32
493,05415

admitted

Assets.$2,529,4(5 n

LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, l'.K 7.
Net Unpaid Losses..
Unearned Premiums.
All other Liabilities..
t ash Capital..
over all Liabilities.

e

...

r,Q sos so

6K? X
i8*49»9i

..

Cross Assets.$ 377,543 92
Deduct items not admitted.
0,538 43

71

FKFI>

—

3w 1 1
Total Liabilities and

to

tie

t

IliVir e®u!e

iiKElf.

11,632 97

Unearned Premiums
All other Liabilities.
Cash Capital
Surplus over all liabilities.
3wll
Total liabilities and surplus
..$

Gross Assets.
Deduct items not admitted..

city

,!llln Ln,?’ ^,eil"'’sday,

Cash in Office and Bank.
Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents..
All other Assets.

400 Walnut Street,

bring in

to

perfect lists of their polls and nil

makini°4.1!!erpurp?se

31, 1907.
Real Estate..$
5,000 00
153,000 00
Mortgage Loans.
Stocks and Bonds.
1,474.865 00

fUf?S$!/clrPR £^Vl?]|

CHICAGO, ILL.

:

CO.,

NEW YORK.

P&Tfrgmii

ASSETS, DECEMBER

Swanville
Thorndike.

Inspection.

1,859,804 66
31, 1907.
Net Unpaid Losses.$
185,002 64

Company,

2
1

and

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Gross assets.
$547,742 46
Deduct items not admitted.
2,151 47

Tonsilitis

insurance

ASSETS DECEMBER

1

54

Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Uoiier

Admitted Assets.8

North American Accident Insurance

and R^\ Estate

REPRESENTING OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.

UNITED STATES CASUALTY CO

SUBSCRIPTION

1
2
2
Troy.
3
Unity
Waldo. 1
Wmterport .4

FRED ATWOOD, W'SP0RT- Insurance

(ross Assets.
Bills Receivable land Reserve for
reinsurance in companies not
admitted in New York.

‘^Cj. ^g|§||
Y°g*^Sl

I

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $1 00 FOR SAME.

Net Unpaid Losses.8 163,287 89
Unearned Premiums. 1,260,278 25
All other Liabilities.
17,365 80
250,000 oo
Cash Capital.
Surplus overall Liabilities-. 455,686 18
3wll
Total Liabilities and Surplus.$2,146,618 12
JAS. PATTEE & SON, Agents, Belfast, Me.

for the purpose of selecting six candidates
f a electors of President and Vice President
to the United States, and four delegates at
large anil four alternates to attend the Na- To THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. We
tional Republican Convention to be held in
the city of Chicago, in the State of Illinois, I want you to take advantage of ourcom
on Tuesday, the llith day of J une, 1908, anil '•
bination with THE NEW IDEA WOMAN’S
tlie transacting of any other business that j
may properly come before it.
MAGAZINE. We have already announced
The basis of representation will be as fol- j
lows: Each city, town and plantation will 1 that vve offer the two together for $2.10.
be enticed to one delegate, and for every 75
Price $2.50.
votes cast for the Republican candidate for i Regular Subscription
Governor in 1906 an additional delegate, and
of New Idea at this
copies
Sample
for each fraction of 40 votes in excess of 75
v.des, an dditional delegate. Vacancies in otlice.
the delegation of any city, town or plantaREPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO
tion can only be tilled by residents of the
the
vacancies
exist.
in
which
county
Belfast, Maine
The State Committee will he in session in
at
of
the
12.30
o’clock
the anteroom
Armory
A Reliable
p. in. on the day of the convention for the
purpose of receiving the credentials of deleorder
be
in
to
to
A
delegate
eligible
gates.
participate in the convention must be elected subsequent to the date of this call, and
delegates cannot he elected under this call
is quickly absorbed.
to the State Convention to be hereafter callGives Relief at Cnee,
Rv
ed for the purpose of nominating a candiIt cleanses, soothes, Kjj/^’FEVER
date for Governor.
heals and protects
Ail electors of Maine, without regard to
w
past political affiliations, who believe in the the diseased memi§£||3
principles of tile Republican party and en- brane r< >sul t mg frum
dorse its polices, are cordially invited to
unite under this call ill electing delegates to
away a Cold in the
this convention.
Head quickly. Be-is * 4* frt/PD
Per order, Republican State Committee.
■ l»Wfcea
stores tlie Senses of SsfeHB
Setii M. Carter, Chairman
Taste and Snn-il. Fall size 50 cts., at DrugliYROU Hoyi), Secretary.
mail.
In
1
or
Lewiston, February 22,1908.
by
liqui form, 75 cents.
gists
Ely Brothers, GG \Varreu Street, New York.
Waldo county is entitled to 54 delegates,
as follows:
Morrill. 1

..

Address...

LIABILITIES

YOUR

Remedy
Ely’s Cream Balm

i THIS OUT-,
News for three months to

Name........

Admitted

WANT

at 1.30 o’clock p. m.

Palermo.

1

Daily

Gross^ssets...82,146,61812

WE

HELD IN THE

Belfast.S
Belmont.1
Brooks.3
Burnham......1
Frankfoit. .2
Freedom.1
Islesboro.,. 1
Jackson..1
Knox..1
Liberty .1
Lincolnville.2
Monroe.3
Montville.3

FILL

Please send the Bangor

.*

Medical Book sent free.
HUMPHREYS* HOMEO. MEDICINE CO., Corner
William and John Streets. Now York.

Bladder

1

The Bangor Daily News is making a special offer to new
subscribers, first 3
§1.00. Any person clipping out tie enclosed coupon and sending to us,
enclosing §1,00, the Bangor Daily News will be sent the first 3 months to any address.
1'tengor Daily News is the home paper of Eastern, Northern and Central
Maine, first to reach the morning field, full Associated Press reports. All towns in
Eastern, Northern and Central Maine fully •epresented by regular correspondents.
At ter the first 3 months the paper is sold at 50 cents a month.

7..
29,500 00
Collateral Loans
Stocks and Ronds..— 1,064 125 00
Cash in Office and Rank.
121,446 58
221,219 22
Agents’ Balances.
16,017 46
Interest and Rents.
78910
All other assets..

A small bottle of Pleasant Pellets, fits the vest
or sent on receipt of price.

Armory, Portland, Thursday, April 30, 1908,

at

__

BE

Price

pocket. Sold by druggists,

A REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION
|

tii«

Kidneys and

B
—

months for

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 19U7.
Real Estate..$ 108,929 76
584,600 00
Mortgage Loans.

7 7m Grippe, Hay fever and Summer Colds.. .25

fuHYSKIDNEYCURE
Right

1

85 CENTS A BOTTLE—50 CENTS WILL BUY
THREE TIMES AS MUCH ANYWHERE.

WILLIAMSBURGH CITY FIRE INS.

1. Fevers, Congestions. Inflammations. .25
2. Worms, Worm Fever, or Worm Disease 25
3. Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of Infants.25
4. Diarrhea, of Children and Adult9—..25
5. Dysentery, Gripings, Bilious Colic.25
.25
7. Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis
8. Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia.25
9. Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.25
10. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stomach.25
13. Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis.25
14. Salt Rheum, Eruptions, Erysipelas.25
15. Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Paius. 25
16. Fever and Ague, Malaria.25
17. Piles, Blind or Bleeding, External, Internal. 25
18. Ophthalmia, Weak or Inflamed Eyes.25
19. Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in Head. 25
20. Whooping Cough, Spasmodic Cough.25
21. Asthma,Oppressed, Diflieult Breathing.25
27. Kidney Disease, Gravel, Calculi.25
28. Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness.1.00
29. gore Mouth, Fever Sores or Canker.25
30. Urinary lucontinence, Wetting Bed.25
34. gore Throat, Quinsy and Diphtheria.25
35 Chronic Congestions, Headaches.25

do not mourn the less our sister who lias
been called from us,
Resolved, That by the death of our sister,
Amanda Humps, this grange has lost a sister who was faithful, ever working to advance the interest and welfare of our order,
her
an holiest sister whose merits endeared
not only to the members of this grange but
sisand
The brothers
all citizens as well.
ters can look back on Sister Bump s life as
one that has bepi. well spent.
She is not dead, the sister of our affection,

Branch Grange, Prospect, has
adopted the following resolutions of respect:
Whereas, God having called our dearly beloved sister, Ethel Cummings, from her
earthly home to be with Him in that “home
not made with hands, eternal in the
Heavens,” we, as Patrons, desire to place
upon our records some tribute of respect to
her memory ; therefore, be it
Resolved, That we as Patrons of Soutli
Branch grange, Prospect, mourn the loss of
Sister Cummings front our midst and will
ever cherish a loving remembrance of her
many good qualties; her willingness to
help and support our order by word and
deed.
Resolved, That the sorrowing parents of
our deceased sister he tendered the sincere
sympathy of the members of the grange in
this, the hour of their affliction.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the family, one to the local paper
for publication and that they be spread upon our
records, also that our charter be
draped in mourning for 30 days.

FOE

No.

Resolved, By Dirigo Grange, that while
of God we
we in submission accept the will

South

/vt

Languages.

tion

The third and fourth degrees
present.
were worked on three candidates, after
which a short program was given, as follows: song. Pearl Chase; whistling solo,
Harrison Morton; song, Verne Chase;
duet, Pearl and Verne Chase,

^B

Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees
Correspondence solicited. Keai estate bought ami sold.

English, German, Spanish, Portuguese and French.

of her as a
order; therefore, be it

Bfl

$1.00 for Three Months

DR. HUMPHREYS’ SPECIFICS.
Directions with cseh Till in Five

M

j^^^^^^LSJOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

and the

will participate in the dedication and the governor of North Carolina lias been invited to be present. The
itinerary of the trip, including program,
is now being arranged.
Two songs and a poem are being composed by the auxiliary of the Sons of
Veterans and the Daughters of Veterans in Portland for the occasion.
Thomas G. Libby of Vinalhaven in
chairman of the board of commissioners and Gen. Joseph L. Small of Biddeford, who was once a prisoner in Salisbury prison seven months, is secretary
and treasurer.

and see how quickly it will relieve. It’s just as effective
in healing cuts, burns, scalds, bruises and contusions—
just as sure in curing lame back, muscular rheumatism,
sciatica, lumbago, stiff joints, strained tendons and all
the other outside aches the body is heir to.
Don’t
delay—apply at once—the sooner you do it the
quicker you are well. Get a bottle now—have
it ready. Guaranteed under the Food and Drags
Act, Jane 30, 1906. Serial Namber, 513.

colonel,

homeward.

■

lit,'

an

NEWS OF THE GRANGES.

j

by anchors,

Gov. Cobb and council will leave
Portland, May, 5, to attend. The mayor
of Salisbury, who was a Confederate

a
partaken of, and long after midnight
tired and happy crowd wended their way

i-

i^^B

^^B
M

8.

PREMIUM DEPARTMENT
CO., Jersey City,

f^^B

the

^^B

LINIMENT

ANODYNE

^^B

artillery by
crossed cannons. Four large balls of
black polished granite are placed at
corners.
Upon the third cap stands a
soldier with gun at parade xrest, which
is cut from white Lineolnville granite.
The dedication will take place May
navy

Lady’s Pocketbook—50 Tags
Pocket Knife—40 Tags
Playing Cards —30 Tags
60-yd. Fishing Reel—60 Tags

-.-ph and Beauceville.

I

following and many

Steel Carving Set—200 Tags
Best Steel Shears—75 Tags

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO

I

“Neither hunger, thirst nor offered
bribe affected their loyalty.”
“To live in hearts left behind is not
to die.”
“They fought for peace, for peace
they fell; they sleep in peace and all is
well.”
In the four sides of the first column
cap is the word “Maine,” and at each
On the front of
corner is a large star.
the second cap the army is represented
with a stack of guns.
On the other side are representations
of the cavalry by crossed swords, the

Tenpemy
J. T.
Bridle Bit
Baler’s Pride

Granger TWlst
Big Four

are

^^B

—or any other kind of ache or pain.
Use a remedy that you can depend upon.
You don’t take any chances with Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment—it has a 97 years’ record
of successful cures to prove its reliability. If you
have an earache, headache, or stiff neck, just apply

L

mottoes:

which
Many merchants have supplied themselves with presents with
at
home, write
redeem tags. If you cannot have your tags redeemed

weather
■d a carriage and drove
here some eight miles

mining,

■

Tinsley's

ift—i-f

Gold Cuff Buttons—50 Tags
Fountain Pen—100 Tags
English Steel Razor—50 Tags
Gentleman’s Watch—200 Tags
French Briar Pipe—50 Tags
Leather Pocketbook—80 Tags

to

Salisbury, N. C., 1864-1865."
On the other side of the die

STANDARD NAVY

provided by

remained

in

tags

H

Earache

art

ments.
At the four corners of the first base,
which is of Vinalhaven granite, are
mortars of highly polished black granite. The second base, cut of white
Lineolnville granite, has carved on the
front: “One Country, One Flag.” At
each corner of the die is a polished colOn the front of
umn of black granite.
the die is the new State seal in shield
form of bronze. Below, cut in raised
letters, “Maine’s tribute to her soldiers
who died while prisoners of war at

SICKLE

Tags from the above brands are good
other useful presents as shown by catalog:

4.no0 square miles and
iss.535, but there Is
r drinking among the
,1 hasten the day when
of strong drink shall
ed from the AmeriWe arrived at Tring
is on the main line
Central railway about
;u P. M. we left for
a ig miles tartheruorth
re and 43 miles from

l

W. N.

Salisbury

The monument which the State of
Maine is to erect in the national cemetery at Salisbury, N. C., to the memory
of Maine soldiers interred there, which
has been cut at Vinalhaven, has been
completed and now stands on the
wharf, ready to be prepared for ship-

SPEAR HEAD
TOWN TALK

at

Cemetery

value

Stop

Monument in national

Will Place

State

!1

value

Save your tags from

itli comfortable chairs,
of Quebec is cursed
evil more than any
It is the
,i Canada.
a,idian Provinces, hav«

_.__

TO MAINE HEROES

Tobacco

had peeped above
on the team from the
•amp, and after our
uily raked over the
,io\vn a pail of water
we got on the buckdriven to the hotel in
where we ate an exU 9.30 we were
uidlord to the station
,xeil train over the
u of the Quebec Centring Junction, 00
he regular passenger
ii.jjo A. M. and so we
.*11tent ourselves with
After a run of 15
•op was at St. Cecile, a
village. Four miles
Samuel, several pasthe train, jabbering in
age and smoking that
idian tobacco. At St.
lies farther north, sevuitives got aboard and
ad been drinking. One
.low among them was
uionica. There was so
is time and the tobacco
lick that I closed my
■oped into the baggage
lend and a Canadian
-mi

!

piece will count FULL
piece will count HALF

■

". GOWEN.

I-VSK

<

10-cent

a

A tag from a 5-cent

%-———-

■■

Suryhis

o<i(mmh) on

801,701 5S

Total.Liabilities and Surplus.$2,529,465

JAS. PATTEU &

THE

n

SON, Agents, Belfast, >Ie

CONTINENTAL

INSURANCE

~

COMPANY OF NEW YORK.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 19( 7.
Real estate.$
1.009,000 00
Mm tuage loans
358,700 00
Stock-, and bonds
14,918,38800
1 a>h in atlice and bank.
1,.175 224 24
Agents balances
903,344 93
nils receivable.
o- 596 54
Interest and rents
140,145 16
..

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

$18,490,398 87
2,( 90,940 77

Admitted assets.$10,399,45210
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1907.
Net unpaid losses.$
371,048 05
Unearned premiums. 7,096 277 15
Ail other liabilities..
428 535 54
Cash capital.
1
00
Surplus over all liabilities. 7,503,591 36
oWll
Total liabilities and surplus.$16,399,452 10

.oooiooo

_

FIELD &

QUIMBY, Agents, Belfast, Mai no

$25.00 REWARD
The above reward will be paid to any person
who will bring information that will lead to the
arrest and conviction of any person or persons
jemoving any of the stone walls from the Otis
H. J. CHAPLES, Supt.

Belfast, November 26,1907.—6m48

Men

Help Wanted.

or

women

to

represent

The

American

Magazine, edited by F. P- Dunne (“Mr. Dooley”). Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens, etc.
Straight proposition. Good pay. Continuing In-

terest from year to year in business created.
Experience and capital not necessary. Good op
Write J. N. TRAINER, 23 West 20th
treet. New York City.

Sortunity.

“Suffered day and night the torment of
itching piles. Nothing helped me untialused Doan's Ointment. It cured me perm 1
nently."— Hon. John R. Garrett, Mayor,
Girard, Ala.

-

Gustavos Bellows...Mr. and Mrs. Kingman
of Hangor are working for Dana Banton....
The spring term of the Academy opened
March 17th with the same teachers....
Hazel Sparrow visited her aunt, Flora Farnum of Thorndike, Wednesday and Thursday.... Mrs. P. W. Ayer visited Mrs. Crosby
Fowler of Uuity the past week.

ROYAL*

THORNDIKE.

BAKING powder.

Imparts that peculiar lightness, sweetness, and flavor
noticed in the finest cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts,
etc., which expert pastry cooks declare
is unobtainable by the use of any
other leavening agent.
__

Made from pure, grape
ROYAL

BAKING POWDER

[Deferred, j
SOUTH MONTVILLE.

Vena Randall and Mary Martin are attending the spring term at Freedom Academy_Mrs. I. s. Bartlett attended the
dance at Center Montville last week... Mrs.
K. A. Dinslow visited her sister, Mrs. 0. P.
Mr. and
Fuller, in Camden last week
Mis. Clarence ilowes visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chus. Davis, last Sunday.
—

(freedom.)

sun
will load
another car at Thorndike with potatoes,
this week.Mr. and Mr3. Charles Buzzed
of Albion visited at M. E. Rusher's recently_J. F. Downer, who has been ill, is
belter_Charles Colby and family visited
Mr. and Mrs. I. 0. Bartlett last Sunday.
Mark Rusher and Everett Ewer have been
hauling logs to Fred Greeley’s mill.

Ephraim

Bragduu and

MONTVILLE.
Ainos Brawn sold a horse recently to
Rev. E. E. Morse of Morrill and bought
another of Sandford Bro’s. of Liberty.
A. R. Boynton and F. J. Boynton, H. L.
,Iordan and A. D. Baker are rushing busiD. Cram’s
ness sawing barrel stock at I.
mill_Amos Brawn is making repairs on
reBartlett
his tenement house that P. I..
cently vacated, and David Boynton will
move in at once_S. L. Bagley recently
filled his ice-house with the best ice he ever
cut from the mill pond.
PROSPECT FERRY.

Mrs. L. D. Berry left by train for Boston
March 9th, lor a three weeks visit with
relatives_Miss Faustina Harding, after
spending a week with her mother, Mrs. W.
C, ilarding, returned to Worcester, March
ptli_Jerry Harding arrived home from
The many
Worcester, Mass., March 13th
friends nere of Mrs. P. M. Ginn of Worcesshe is
to
hear
that
will
he
Mass
glad
ter,
improving from her critical illness.Mr.
and Mrs. Cleve Hooper of Bangor and Mr.
and Mrs. htilliSon Hooper of Buckspurt
D. Holbrook several
visited Mr. and Mrs.
days recently.J. A. Brewster returned
to his home in Camden March 13 h.
—

CENTER,
Miss Oilie Maiden, who had just come
from
the
come
hospital where sue had the
measles, was obliged to return and have an
operation performed for an abscess in the
head. She is doing as well as could be expected. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Warden, will stay with her until all danger
is past_E. 11. Littlefield has bought an
Edison graphophone.E. A. Robertson
and wife visited relatives in Frankfort last
Saturday and Sunday.Miss Louise
Robertson returned to her home in Frankfort Sunday.Andrew Moore and wife of
Frankfort visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Marr Sunday.Mr. and Mrs. 11. C. Cunningham have been with their daughter,
Mrs. E. 11. Littlefield, the past week.
8 WAN VILLE

of

tartar.

00., NEW YORK.

ward Grant is painting his house at the
shore.Misses Jennie Black and Marie
Grant visited in Bangor several days last
week.Mr. Frank Perkins and Miss Clara
Perkins and friend from Bucksport were
guests of Mr. F. F. Perkins and family last
Saturday.Mrs. Clara Littlefield of Prospect is spending several days with Mr.
Perkins and family.Henry Clifford has
gone to New York, where he has employment on a yacht. A number of men and boys
attacked Capt. Samuel French’s wood pile
recently and six cords of it were quickly
fitted.
Capt. French has beeu in poor
health the past year and this was given
him as a surprise.Donald Young, who
has been in lioston for a visit, will arrive
here this week for the summer.Capt.
Manley Grant is getting sch. Stony Brook
ready for work.Flounders were caught
here March 14th. This is earlier than last
year.

County Correspondence.

SMITHTON

cream

MONKOK.

Mrs. Wilder Parker visited relatives in
Bangor a few days last week.Mr. and
Mrs. John MeKeen have moved to Frankfort, where he has employment in the quarries.Miss Maud Ricker is visiting her
sister in Boston.Mrs. John Johnson of
Brooks has recovered from an attack of
grip at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Palmer.Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ritchie visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nye last
week and called on friends.Mr. Eddie
Scribner, one of Monroe’s smart young men,
is at home confined to his bed by sickness.
He traveled a while for the John Bird Co.
of Rockland and was holding a fine position
when he was taken sick, lie has the sympathy of his many friends, who hope warm
weather w ill find him better.Mr. K. W.
Mayo, who recently sold his place in this
village, has bought the house owned and
occupied by the late Frank Ham. Repairs
are being made in readiness to move in.
Mr. Joseph Palmer has a crew sawing
shingles.Misses Beulah Ritchie, Lura
and Mamie Goodwin started Monday to attend the spring term at the Normal School
in Farmington.Miss Linda Chase will
return to Bethel to resume her position in
the academy this spring.Miss Florence
Twombly has returned from Boston after
visiting relatives a few weeks.Mr.
James Roundy is suffering from what is
feared to be a cancer on his face. He will
I
go to the hospital for advice.

Our local real estate agents, C. E. Smith
and F. L. Cunningham, have been showing I
out of-town parties some of the farms that
are
for sale in this town.Mr. Fred
Keitcb has been making quick time with
his gasolene engine in the south part of the
towu.
When he backs his engine up to a
pile of wood containing 13 or moreiscords,
done.
11 is a look and a lif t and lo! the work
He will goon move his engine into James
Clements’ maple wood lot and saw cord
wood, which will be shipped from the station.Mr. and Mrs. George Sherman of
Burnham passed Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Cilley.V. N.
Higgins and son Riohard made a trip to
Belfast, March 11th.Mr. and Mrs. Granville Small were guests, March 10th, of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Higgins.Miss Mildred
Fletcher was dressmaking for Mrs. H. L.
Wing last week.Dr. B. I’. Hurd visited
patients in Searsport last Saturday. It
He returnwas a busy day for the doctor.
ed on the 4 o’clock train and found lots of
return.
his
patients in the office awaiting
....Mrs. Fred L. Higgins and Miss Cora
Andrews were guests March 11th of Mrs.
F. L. Cunningham.Harry Fletcher, son
of Mrs. Emma Fletcher, was operated
on for appendicitis at the Maine General
Hospital in Portland last week and is doing
well thus far. Dr. Hurd returned home
liis mother is still in
after the operation,
Portland and passes a part of eacli day
with hi in.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Patterson entertained the whist party last Saturday evening. Several friends from Brooks
Clam stew and cake were
were present.
served by the hostess.Marion Ward
and wife visited his sister, XIrs. Fred Sayward, in Burnham March 14tli and 15th.
Xlr. and Mrs. E. XI. Hunt visited their aunt,
XIrs. Hannah Hunt, March 10th.The
concert given by the singing school at the
station Saturday evening was a decided
success and those who remained at home
missed the best musical treat we have had
for a long time. The class under Xlr. S. B.
Rollins’ instruction did credit to themselves
The program
as well as to their teacher.
consisted of singing by the class, solos by
Carl Hogan,
Master
XIrs. Belle C. Crosby,
George Bicklord, Xlisses Jennie and Vida
•Stevens, Leali Crosby and Lillian Harmon,
recitation by Jennie Cox, declamation by
Walter Mason. An alphabetical rhyme,
composed and recited by Mrs. Belle Crosby,
wherein she had a good word for each member in the class, created considerable merriment and was recited in a distinct and
in
pleasing manner. Roy Knight of Unity,was
the guise of “Jolly old farmer Magee,’’
a
bass
followed
was
by
well received and
solo by our townsman, Alonzo Coffin. Xlusic by file orchestra closed the exercises.
Fairbanks’ orchestra from Unity added
much to the occasion. They were generous indeed with the music aud their selections were finely rendered. Mrs. Nina Vau
Deets Ross, was organist for the orches! tra and XIrs. Addie Rollins Fogg for the
singing class. The bail was filled to its
I utmost
capacity, which spoke well for the
popularity of Xlr. Rollins, who lias taught
of singing school in this vicinterms
many
I ity during t lie past 30 years and has proved
himself an efficient teacher.

mow

Robie Reynolds while sawing wood with I
his gasolene engine had the misfortune to |
lose the fore finger of his left hand and in- j
Whitney
jured two oilier fingers so that Dr. in
one of t
was obliged to take three stitches
of
more
Hick
,'JToy was,
them.... Mrs. Mayo
on ac-1
last
week
to
Vl.,
Thetfnrd,
called
count of the critical illness of her daughter,
Mrs. Will Seeking..-.Miss Edith Coffin, a
student at the business college in Bangor,
recently visited her parents, Mr. and Mis.
W illiam Coffin_Mis- Anvena Myrick ’ett
Monday for Farmington to enter the Normal school.... Miss Azub h Myrick went ro
Pittsfield Saturday to reopen her school....
Miss Pauliue Rogers went to Pitt, field last
week to continue her musical studies
Arnold Dodge and Isa Sanderson, after a
vacation, returned to their
two weeks
studies at M. C. I. this week....Mr. and
Mrs. Waiter Hill of Massachusetts are visitClarence Walker
ing relatives in town
of Swanville is visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Hawes.... Mr and Mrs. T. 1’. Tjler were
tlte guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Chalmers
in Pittsfield last week.... Eben L. Cook of
Palmyra visited relatives in town last week.
_K. l'. Hopkins ami Mr. Davenport of
Plymouth were at the Center on business
Tuesday_Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hopkins
of Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Buglev of Pittsfield were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. Hawes last week-R. W. Cook
of Newport visited his daughter, Mrs. Guy
Luce, last week.
...

CENTER MONTV1LLK.

Mrs. Rosetta Priceof Rockport is visiting
Mr.
her grandmother, Mrs. Adeiia Keller.
She
Killer went to Rockport after her.
will remain but a few weeks in town
George Edmunds has started up his gasolene engine and is cutting up the wood piles
for the neighbors_Mrs. Cora Jones went
to North Monmile last Monday to visit her
B. Darling of
Belfast
mother..,. Dr. J.
was called to Frank Norton's March 15th...
Mr. and Mr*. Herbert Payson of Knox
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Jones last .'Saturday ami Minday.J. 'V. Wentworth
was badly lamed last week by stepping on a
rusty nail....E. II. Thompson saw a large
Wild geese
flock of robins last .Sunday.
were seen going north tne same day.
—

APPLETON.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gusheeof New York
guests recently fo Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Gushe.e_Golden Rod Rebekah lodge, 1. 0.
O. F., conferred the degree on nine candidates Wednesday evening, March 11th. The
exercises in the hall were followed by a nice
supper served in the banquet hail, to which
Albert Gushee
a large company sat dow n
shipped seven cars of potatoes from Union
of
Boston was
F.
M.
Leonard
week.
last
the consignee. There were 4,200 bushels in
the lot_Waterman's orchestra played for
a dance in the Grange Hall Thursday evening_The funeral of Mr. C. F. Wentworth
was held March 12th at his late residence
Rev. G. A. Chapman officiated and the interment was in the family lot in the Frieud’s
Cemetery_Robert S. Keene of North App.eton died March 12th after an illness of
several weeks. He was 69 years old.
were

—

BURN HA VI.

Mercy I). Pickard, a life long resident of
this place, died at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Amelia Gould, in Lewiston, March 13th.
ller remains were brought to this place for

burial. The deceased was about 70 years
of age and had been in failing health for
several years_Sledding on the roads in
tiiis vicinity is now a thing of the past—
Porter Kimball of llartland has been working for his father, Mr. 'Vm. II. Kimball,
the past week_Franklin Cookson, who
has been suffering for the past winter with
eczema, is very feeble at this writing.. .The
teams, about 12 in number, that have been
employed by Fred Fletcher the past winter,
have left the job and returned to their
homes. A large amount of lumber still remains at the yards that will out be hauled
the present winter-Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Hathorn of Detroit made a very pleasant
visit with Mr. anil Mrs. Win. II. Kimball
March 13th_Mr. On in Farrington of Fort
Fairfield will be in town Monday, .March
Kith, fi r a week’s visit with his brother Oscar and other relatives.
MOKK1LI-.

Dr and Mrs. T. N. Pearson were called
to Waldoboro last Tuesday to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Pearson’s uucle, Mr. Allie
Mears, formerly of this town. His remains
were brought to Morrill cemetery for interment.Rev. C. A. Purdy of Searsmont
gave a moving picture entertainment at the
Grange hull last Thursday evening.Last
Saturday evening the Poors Mills Benevolent Ciub gave an entertainmentat our hall,
consisting of dialogues, recitations, and an
orchestra composed of Ernest Townsend,
Clarence Paul and Ernest Bowen, violinists,
and Justin Merrium eornetist. Mrs. TownIce cream
send accompanied on the organ
was on sale at the close of the entertainment. The club netted about $13.Miss
Rena Cunningham of Belfast is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Roscoe Cross.Mr. and Mrs. 1I
John Berry were in Waterville last week...
Elbridge Achoru and His grandson, Arno,
visited relatives in Waldoboro last week....
Herman Cross has returned from Orouo,
where he took a course of study at the
University of Maine..Miss Josie Simmons, a studeut at tiie Higgins Classical
Institute, returned home last Thursday—
Ernest Higgins, who is teaching in Belfast,
is having a two week’s vacation.Mrs.
Fred Murch of Belfast and Miss Flora
Murch of Camden are visiting their mother,
Mrs. Lottie Murch.
SANDY POINT.

Mrs. Lucy J. Dyer of Winterport visited
here the past week.Mr. Austin B.
French, who has been ill for some time, has
Josie
gone to Bangor for treatment.Miss
Shute is in Stockton village for several
weeks.S. M. Grant was in Bangor Monday on business.F. Y. French of Boston spent several days here lately with his
mother and sister.Mr. Alanson Bowden, who has been at work in Northern
Maine, arrived home Friday.,••■Mr, Ed-

—
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A Man
If

fhis wife keeps putting heavy, [soggy, indigestible bread

There’s

no

table.

it.

for

excuse

the

on

It may happen once in a while through a mistake in the selection of flour, but after
she has once had WILLIAM TELL in the house, no woman need serve heavy, doughy bread.

damp, heavy, soggy bread is indigestible—there’s no disputing it.
piece of this kind of' bread between your fingers and it will make

And this
Roll

a

regular

a

dough ball.
Imagine the gastric juice trying
But there isn’t
bread

a

more

to

penetrate it—you might

wholesome food

well

as

rubber.

eat

earth than the light, white,

on

thoroughly made

imde of

WILLIAM

TELL

FLOUR.
It breaks apart readily, chews easily, tastes delicious and digests rapidly.
It is made of choice OHIO RED WHEAT—that’s one reason. It is made by
know how—that’s another.
For good bread and good

health—get

who

men

William Tell.

FOR SALE BY YOUR DEALER,

WHITTEN BROS., Belfast, Maine,
Wholesale and Retail

Distributors.

REMEDY.

Sure Mi-o-na

Will

Indigestion.

In 110 other way can you so quickly, so
readily and so positively stimulate the;
stomach to good health as by using Mi-o-na. I
Howes & Co. feel so sure that this
restore to health every person :
suffering with stomach troubles that they j
sell it under a guarantee to refund the;
This shows conmoney unless it cures.
clusively its superiority over the ordinary
A.

A.

remedy will

old-fashioned digestives.
Tile underlying cause of most uervous
debility, headaches, sleeplessness and melancholy is faulty nutrition, the result of a

weakened stomach and inactive bowels
Mi-o-na stiengthens the stomach muscles,
regulates the bowels and thus makes digestion easy and natural.
A SO cent box of Mi-o tia lasts a couple of
weeks, aim will ward off a dozen attacks of
indigestion and bring good health to the
2wl2
weakest stomach.

SrliFhtVvST

BOHN.
Bartlett. In Stonington, March 13. to Mr.
ami Mrs. A. T Bartlett, a daughter, Virginia.
Duffy. In BluehilJ, March 9, to Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Dully,

EDISON RECORDS FOR API

a son.

Grant. In Hancock, March 6, to Mr. and Mrs.
I. uther O. Grant, a daughter.
Gray. In south Brooksvilie, March 8, to Miami Mrs. Manford Gray, a daughter.
Jones. In Stonington, March 8, to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Jones, a daughter.
Perkins. In Castine, March 11, to Mr. and
Mrs. Juel Perkins, a daughter.
Pierce. In Lamoine, March 9, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ward M. Pierce, a sen.
Pomeroy. In Hancock, March 8, to Mr and
Mrs. Wesley B. Pomeroy, a son.

Victor

MARRIED.
New York, March 17. Ar, sch. Luther T.
Garretson, Clarks Cove for Philadelphia;
Ai.lky-Bracy. In Camden, March 8, Leroy
19, ar, sell. Wawenock, Stonington; sailed, I Sheerer Alley and Ethel racy, both of Camden.
sens. Alice Lord, Brunswick; Luther T.
In Blue Hill, March 12.
Bridges-Young.
Garretson, Philadelphia; 20, ar, sell. Helena, Everett Bridges ami Miss May Young, both 03:
Rock port, Me., via Oyster Bay; sailed sell. i Blue Hill.
Fakkow-Tolman. In Owl’s Head. March 14,
John Bossert, Georgetown, S. C.; 21, ar,
J. Malcolm Farrow of Saco and Ethel F. Tolman
bark Mannie Swan, San Juan; 24, ar, sell. of
owl’s Hoad.
Margaret M. Ford, San Domingo City; sld,
Mill!kkn- Overlook. In Camden, March 14,
sch. Annie B. Mitchell, New Bedford for Ge«
W. Millikeu ol Camden and Myrtle B.

IB SI! Ml II.

■

FOifSALE

A

^KNDLET«Sly

ON

NOW

ON KALE
Express prepaid

/ U

UtrfiJV

78

HAW.

MARCH 28th.

orders of one-half dozen

on

or

more.

PIANO & MUSIC CO

STAPLES
JVfiAi

SALE.

April Records^

AMERICAN PORTS.

rge
I
WINTKKPOUT.
Over lock of Warren
Philadelphia.
The funeral services of Gilman Mori ill
Nye Tripp. In Bucksport, March 20, William
March 20. Sld, sch. Frank BarBoston,
both of Buckswere iieid at Union church, West Winternet, Fernandina; 22, ar, sch. Edward T. W. Nye and Miss Mamie Tripp,
port.
port, March 10th, Rev. M. A. Andrews of- Stolesbury, Newport News.
In Lincdnville Reach,
Richards Gushee
Cora
sch.
17.
ficiating, and Merton Haley conducting.
March
Cld,
Philadelphia,
March 18, Herbert Richards of Camden and Miss
Mr. Morrill had been in poor health for a F Cressey, Boston ; 18, ar, sch. Henry W itli- i Mattel
Gushee of Lincolnville Be eh.
number of years, lie leaves a widow, an ington, Clarks Cove; 19, cld, schs. Clifford
adopted son. Granville Morrill of Monroe, N. Carver, Havana; T. M. Nicholson,
DIED.
and two brothers, to mourn their loss. Buck sport; 20, cld, sch. Young Brothers,
Mrs. Alice Godsoe of Bangor and Mrs. Etta Portland; 21. cld, sch. Star of the Sea, CarAverill. In Rockland, March 19, Capt, Cyrus
Dinsmore of llampden, who visited at the tagena; 22, ar, sch. Luther T. Garretson,
home of S J. Fish lor several days, retai n- Boothbay; 23, ar, sch. Flora Rogers, Boston. B. Averill, aged about 75 years.
Elwell. In Hall’s Quarry, March 14, Lennie
Mertie
B.
ed home Wednesday—Mrs. Carrie Hardy
sch.
18.
Ar,
Baltimore, March
Elwell, aged 22 years.
is at the E. M. G. Hospital for treatment. Crowley, Boston; 21, cleared, sch. Annie C.
Farrington. In Bucksport, March 13, Mrs
Her many friends anxiously hope for her Grace, Stocktou Springs; 23, ar, sch. Mary Sarah Farrington, aged 76 years,
Harford. In Belfast. March 23, Leon, son
recovery.... Mrs. Sears Littlefield, who has E. Morse, Portland.
i
W. and Annie Patterson Harford,
been visiting her father, James Baker, in
San Francisco, March 16. Ar, ship Kenil- of Capt. Fred
1 year and 2 months.
Hampden, has returned home.Mr. and worth, Philadelphia, via Montevideo and aged
In
Herrick.
Belfast, March 22, Mrs. Dorothy
Mrs. Chas. Clements attended the special
Rio Janeiro.
M. Herrick, aged 76 years and 12 days.
lecture course at Orono last week and reBrunswick, March 18. Sld, sch. HolhsHinckley. In Bluehill, March 13. Seth Kimport a profitable and pleasant series of lec- wood, Philadelphia; 21, ar, schs. Theoline, ball Hinckley, aged 79 years, ll months, 5 days.
tures_11. E. Haley lost the valuable stal- Boston; Huniarock, Charleston; 23, sld, sch.
L bby. In Pittsfield, March 22, Henry A. Libby,
lion llavasseur by blood poisoning Monday.
aged 82 years, 1 month and 16 days.
Henry-B. Fiske, Boston.
Lovett. In West Lincolnville. March 17, John
He had two skil.ed veterinaries, Dr. Cansch.
March
18.
S.
Ar,
Charleston,
C.,
Lovett, aged 72 years.
dage of Bluehill and Dr. Mutch of Bangor, Celia F., Kingston, Ja.
mathews. In Sear “port March 18, Marian,
M.
Wilbut nutliing could save him. This was one
Mobile, March 18. Ar, schs. Ella
widow of the late apt Walter Mathews, aged 81
of the most valuable coach stallions in this ley, New Orleans; Maggie S. Hart, do
years, 4 months arid 18 days.
Patterson. In Verona, March 20, Warren E.
Ar, sch.
part of the State and much sympathy is exNew London, Ct., March 18.
and
L.
Clark
.Geo.
Mr.
for
PhilaHaley...
Patterson, aged 22 y ars and 5 months.
for
Annie B. Mitchell, New Bedford
pressed
Perkins. In Penobscot. March 17, Joseph A.
Frank Bussey have returned to Bangor, delphia (and sld 20th).
Perkins, aged 73 years, 6 months and 22 days.
where they are employed in an automobile
Norfolk, March 19. Sld, schs. Carrie E.
Shutk. In Belfast, March 24, Mary E. Shute,
garage_The sheet and pillqw casea ball at Look, Demerara; R. Bowers, Digby, N. S. aged 79 years and
6 months.
Norsch.
20.
0. Gardner hail Friday evening was social
March
Ar,
In Brooks, March 17, Albert StiinpCt.,
STIMP80N.
Bridgeport,
and financial success.Several observed nmhoaqi St. Mur tins. "N. K.
son. aged about 51 years.
Singer. In Tliomaston, March 19, Capt. Wilthe sharp lightning early Saturday morning,
Gulfport, Miss., March 20. Sid, sch. Fred liam
J. Singer, aged 86 ye .rs and 10 days.
March 14th. Mrs. A. I’. Clements, Mrs. W. Ayer, ban Juan.
,,
,,
Wilson. In Waldo, March 21, Mrs. Nancy E.
Pendlesch.
Edna Harquail and little daughter Avis are
March 22. Ar,
Jacksonville,
Wilson, aged t5years, month and 7 days.
spending a fortnight in Dexter, where they ton Brothers, Portland.
are guests of relatives....The youngest child
Haven, March 23. Ar, sch. r.
Vineyard
of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ritchie is a great suf- M. Nicholson, Philadelphia for Bucksport.
ferer from eczema... Mrs. Clara Louise AtSwans Island, Me., March 15. In port,
wood, who is with her sister, Mrs. Wm. J. sch. Jennie A. Stubbs, for St.John, N. B.,
Kennedy, in South Boston, is recovering and New York.
from an ill turn.
Gieen lsiand, Maine, March 18. In port,
sell. Metinic, for New Fork, loading.
Belfast, Like Every City and Town in the
FKEKUU91,
In port,
Stouington, Maine, March 18.
Union, Receives It.
Dr. L. K. Austin of Waterville, aided by schs. Hannah F. Carlton, for New York;
Dr. A. M. Small, performed an operation on
Brothers, for Nova Scotia and do;
Sawyer
B.
8th....Dana
March
throat
Karl Hussey’s
People with kidney ills want to be cured. When
18, ar, sell. Henry II. Chamberlain, BucksCarter Host has engaged the school quartette
(to load for New York); 23, ar, sch. one suffers the tortures of an aching back, relief
of Freedom Academy to furnish music for port
Portland.
B.
Hubbard,
Samuel
is eagerly sought for. There are many remedies
Memorial Sunday and Memorial Day....
Stockton, March 19. Ar, stmr. Lassell,
do not cure. Here is eviMrs. Nellie Banton, who has been confined
with sulphur to Great North- today that relieve but
Sabine,Texas,
now
able
is
w
inter,
to the bouse nearly all
dence to prove that Doan’s Kidney Pills cure,
ern Paper t o.
to call on her friends.Mrs. Anna L.
Viiialhaven, March 18. In port, sch. Le- and the cure is lasting.
Stephenson of Pittsfield is visiting friends
ora M. Tburlow, for New York, loading.
Mrs. .John A. Briggs, living at the corner oi
in Freedom ami Unity....Mr. Kitchen of
Bucksport, March 21. Ar, sell. Martha S. Cedar and Elm streets, Belfast, Maine, says:
Waterville drew the lucky number and got Bennett, New York.
I had other symp“My back aclied severely and
the chair at A. if. Sparrow’s... .The L idles’
Georgetown, S. C., March 22. Ar, sch. toms of kidney complaint, and although 1 was
Circle met with Mrs Frank Flye, Thursday Sallie
Fall River.
l’On,
I was suffering so much
afternoon, March tilth.Mrs. George
News, March 24. Sid, sch. 1 red not confined to my bed
Worth and her sister, Mrs. Anson Knowl- A.Newport
that I was anxious to he rid of the trouble. Any
Davenport, Bangor.
J.
Mrs.
Sarah
their
mother,
visited
ton,
Rockland, Me,, March 21. Ar, sch. Pen- sudden movement caused a twinge oi pain to
Boynton of Liberty, March 17th-Mrs. dleton Satisfaction, Boston for Halls Quar- catch me in my hack, and if 1 sat down in a chair
of
James
Vose
Mrs.
visited
Susan Flye
New 1 ork;
At night I
ry ; 24, ar, schs. Annie R. Lewis,
I dreaded to get up for this reason.
Knox March llth ...Mrs. David Johnson
B. May, do; Thomas B. Garland,
in bed
could not rest as no position I assumed
has returned home after spending two Henry
lsiand.
Green
;
Metinic,
;
in the morning I arose
weeks with her son, Clarence Johnson, in Stonihgtou
was comfortable, and
PORTS.
FOREIGN
saw Doan’s Kidney
Waterville....Frank H. Thurston of Miltired and unrefreslied. 1
St. John, N. B., Mar. 18. Old, sell liar;
ford, N. II., is spending a few days in his
advertised and so convincing were the enold home in Smithton..■ Mrs. Gustavus old B. Cousins, Vineyard Haven": sld. sch; Pills
using them, and when I
1
Bellows went to Belfast March 14th to Lucia Porter, New York; 23, ar. schs. Al- dorsements that began
boxes I found that all
had used a little over two
spend a few days with relatives and friends. nieda Willey, Salem; R. D. Spear, Rockland.
_Dr. A. M. Small and his wife attended
Axim, W. C. A., March 17. Arrived, bark my troubles had disappeared and that I was
that I gave
home
of
Mr.
the
Penobscot, New York.
the Circle Club in Knox at
completely cured. 1 was so pleased
and Mrs. Isaac Ingraham March 13th.
Fajardo, P. K., March 15. Arrived, schr. an unsolicited testimonial for publication, and
Mrs. Clara Seekins of Waterville is visiting Horace A. Stone, San Juan, P. R.
this experience 1 have denow two years after
her father. Woodman McDonald....Mr.
MARINE MISCELLANY.
has been perI can state that the cure
scribed,
and Mrs. Samuel Bryant left Mouday for
Bark Mannie
of my tiouble.”
New York, March 22.
for I have had no return
manent,
Bangor, where Mr. Bryant has employment
Price BO cents. FosSwan, Higgins, which arrived yesterday
as a salesman.... Work has been resumed
For sate by all dealers.
from San Juan, P. R., reports Marph 4th,
N. V., sole agents for
on the dormitory....Kev. J. B. Parry gave
ter-Milhurn Co., Buffalo,
a violent gale
encountered
Ion.
lat.
69,
24,
His
us a fine sermon Sunday, March 15th.
with the United States.
from the west, veering around to east,
take no
text was from 2 Corinthians 5:9—Mrs.
freKemember» the name—Doan’s—and
seas, which came aboard
Almatia Wescott and her son-in-law, David very high
cabin
breaking
skylights,
staving
other.
quently,
in
Waterville
were
____
Twitched of Montville,
windows and flooding the cabMarch 18th.Mrs. William shutters and
on business
Evroom, galley and forecastle.
Sibley of Freedom is visiting her son, W il- in, enginemovable was washed from the
lie Sibley, in Montville....The Primary erything
sails were blown away and the foreschool in the Academy began March 17th decks;
HORSES weighing
t PAIR OF GOOD WORK
trestletrees were crushed down
with Ruth Knowlton of Smithton as teacher. topmast hounds of the mast. The vessel
about 1600 pounds.
the
....Mrs. Nora Banton of Montville was in over
until
necessary
wind
the
before
Hewes’' Point, Islesboro, Me.
the village calling on friends March 12th. was put
were made.
J 2wl3*
....Miss Maud Turner is working for Mrs. repairs
*
^
,

'J

to Growl

Ought

MAIN

STREET,

BELFAST, MAIM

CLOTHING STORE.
For

one

YELLOW NAPPIES!

month he will have

Special sales of

A

Oranges, Lemons

of all kinds and prices. Easter novelties from 3 to 25 cen
and see a good line of Easter goods and send some to yon

FRUIT.
sale of Peanuts
per

Euaper=0,

5c.

ai

the Modern Cleaner

Removes grease, paint, tar and grass stains
Yours truly,

quart.

NOTICE.
I wish to inform the public that I have
strawberry plants for sale at my place in
Searsmont. Give me a call.
L. A. WARREN, Searsmont.
3tll*

n. A. COOK,

All teachers who are to teach school In
at the Wood

Northport this spring will meet

schoolhouse for examination at I o’clock P.
M., Saturday, April 4,1908.
WILBUR H. MAFFITT,
Superintendent of Schools.
3wl2*

._

within and for
At a Probate Court held at Belfast,
on tne 2ith
the County of Waldo, in.vacation,
1#08.
D.
A.
day of Maicli,
be the last
to
certain Instrument, purporting
les A. STimpson,
will and testament of Chat
deceasof
Waldo,
said
in
County
late of Brooks,
for probate.
ed, having been presented
all
to
persons in
Ordered, That notice be given
terested by causing a coi>y
tne nemin
Reiiuh
m
nnblished three weeks successive!}
MM .thati they
published atCourt,
to t»e neici at
Probate
at
a
inav
annear
*'ll the see
within and fur said County,
ot tne
at ten
nnd Tuesday ot April next,
it
cause
any they
clock before noon, and show
not lie griived, apshould
same
the
have, why
proved and

M1*8,n°The

SS,

that in all the financial transactioi
S. but 6 % is done with currency, t
% being done by means of cheek
drafts? It you do not already k*

Belfast!

MCLFAST I’ltICK CUKKKNT.

A true

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
Prices Paid Producer

50a75iHay p ton, iO.OOal3.<)C
3a4
7 Hides p ib,
11
2.50(22.75 Lamb P ib,
Beans, pea,
Lamb
50
Skins,
yel,eyes,2.50a2.75 Mutton
9
26(228
p lb,
Butter
lb
50
5(a7 (fats p bu., 32 ib,
BeVf sides. P lb,
70
Potatoes
4Aa5V
bu.,
p
Beef’fore Quarters, BU Bound
7
Hog,
Barley P Bu.,
8.1*1
14al5 Straw p ton,
Cheese P lb.
IB Turkey p ft,
260,28
ClickenPlb,

•V dried, fc> ib,

..

k«ni]ra
F..S-I k> ft

Geese

ptb,

Retail Price.

P ft,’"'
Wlvelu
Wool, unwashed,

161
13*14
18

Wood, hard,
Wood, soft,

your

Searsport, Haine

=

allowed.^ JOHNSON, Jmlg
co,.y.
Attest:,. HAZKLTI?,-E, Register,
e.

IH.ck'pft'”"

from

A

NOTICE

Produce Market.
vuttles
bu.,

Cal!

Easter Cards and Booklets.

And all kinds of

Special

of these just in, all sizes from 8 to 12 inches.
them over.

case

9*10

20

4.00g4.50
.i.ou

Ketail Market.

1.10
Lime p bbl.,
Beef, corned, P ft. 8@10 Oat
5
Meal P ft,
Butter Salt. 14 ft, 18a20
4
80 Onions P ft,
Corn P bu.
Oil
Kerosene,
gal.,13*14
Cracked Corn. P bu, 77
6
77 Pollock £ ft,
Corn Meal, p bu.,
11
2»g22 PorkP ft.
Cheese, p ft,
1.13
Cotton Seed, p cwt„ 1.70 Plaster p bbl.,
3*
Codfish dry, p 1b,
8®9 Rye Meal p lb,
1.60
10 Shorts p cwt.,
Cranberries, p 4l.,
6J
20 Sugar p lb,
Clover Seed,
38
5.75a6.76 Salt, T. I., P bll,
Flour p bbl.,
5
2.86 Sweet Fotatoes,
H. G. Seed p bu„
4
Wheat
Meal.
11
lb,
Lard, p

JACKSON.
Miss Lizzie Hasty is visiting her parnets,
Mr. and Mrs. George Ilasty... F. W. Edwards is confined to the house by sickness.
..Wilber Boyd has built a small house
durnear his mill to accommodate bis crew
ing the sawing season. He has repaired
the mill aud has everything up-to-date....
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. l’age are visiting friends
in Auburn.

and
Rrobaie Court held at Belfast, within
on tlie
for the County ot Waldo, in vacation,
19th day of March, A. 1> 1908.
in said Conn
o. BOUCHER of Freedom,
Walt o, haying pres* nted a petition
tv ol
Anni.s
that her uamt may be changed to

!
>

At a

ANNIS
praying

Warren.
to
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice
ot tins
all persons interested b\ causing a copy
m
order to he published three weeks successively
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
I
rebate
at
a
at Beltast, that they may appear
and for said
Court, to be held at Beltast, will in
D. 1908,
County, on the 14th day"of April,
and show cause, it
at ten of the clock before noon,
ot
said
the
petitioner
prayer
any they have, whj
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
,,

NOTICE.The subscriber
has been duly
hereby gives notice that she
the will annexed
appointed administratrix with
of
of the estate
JAMES P. STOWERS, late of Stockton Springs,
and given
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
having
uonds as the law diiects. All persons
deceased
demands against the estate of saidsettlement,
for
same
the
to
present
are desired
to make
and all indebted thereto are requested

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

payment

immediately^^^ p

ST()WKRS

Stockton Springs, February 11,1908.—3wl3

LOST

M. M. P
A gold locke t and chain with initials
House or til
Saturday, March Till, in the Opera
A reward will be give
street to 59 ced at street
If returned to The Journal Office.

j

mg account start one now and y*r
from its convenience and safety "
true. If you are not familiar wr
tern come to us and we w ill slio'-

Searsport Naliona A
will give your business, whetiismall, careful attention

DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK
|

ABSOLUTELY

SAFE Ff

CAPITAL $50,000.00.
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $
i
|

ORGANIZED 1881
Probate Court held at Bel fa
on tin
for the County of Waldo,
March, A. D. 1908.

At a

w.

haley, husband

late of Troy, in said
Samuel
having presented

ceaseo.
an allowance out

<>i

County
<

deceased.

Ordered, That the said petition*
to all persons interested b> causing
weeks
order to be published three
a news]
the Republican Journal,
may
that
they
ed at Belfast,
at
Probate Court, to be held
on
said
county,
for
and
in
ten
at
of April. A. D. 1908,
if •'
before noon, and show cause,
why the prayer of said petition®i

-■

granted.
A

true

copy.

|

petiteof the personal
a

geo. E. JOHN*''
Att»*u
„AZELTIVf

Jj

